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T IE most economic, and at the samie
time the nost effectual stomachie

and aid to digestion.

A 25 cents package is suficient to make

3 large bottles of the best Bitters.

USE '>A' BABY'S OW SOAF

e $8hiotOR f
Lthoupaphio i abelishingiDo.

PIROPRIETORS ANo PUELISHERS Or

,,The Dominion----
Illstate Month1y.

The G azette Building,
ME.a.. tl

GRAND_ài UPR GHT

For beauty and
elegance of style,
sweetness, purity
and power of tone
elasticity of touch,
the

HEINTZMAN & CO.
PIANO

HAS NO RIVAL.

AG
AGENTS,

C. W. LINDSAY,HAIX A
2270 ST. CATHERINE STREET, HAUFAX PIA

MONTREAL. -

M. W. WAITT & CO., - JAS. HAD
viCTORIA, .C.

Pectoral Ba1sarîic Elxir
Doiy'u vant ta

get ri ofthat tron-
blesome Oold, of

Cough, of that lu
veter; te Bronvh 6
tis? Use Pecto-
ral Balsamic
Elixir, the best
1îoown remaedy for

LUNG AFFEc.
TIONS. A V O-
LUM 1- of testimio-
nials froms CLER-
SGYM'N, RELI-
GIOUS COMMU-
NITIFS, EMI.
NENT PHYSI-
CIANS,&c.,pruv,,g
the superirvtys
ihis most excellent
Fr ar tion. For
want of prw
<,ssy r.' *roduou the

TRADE MAR . following:

Pbren ioformnd of the Composition

SI hE TueL EALSARIC EL AXIRI

" 1 p l u y d0t y t o r enom me d it o s n ex el
"lu, resedy for lsulmonary affeetiO11s in

"pqenerail"
Montreal, March 27th 1889. N. FAroquO, M. D.

p rofeso Cheist,
at avA.

"Ihave tise'! PECTOR.,L BÀL.ÇAMIC
"ELIXIR with success in the ctifferent casen

::for uihich il is advertised, and! it is vifh
"yleasure Chat 1 recomn ina' iltCa Che public."

Montreal, March 27tb 1889. Z. LÂmOQMu, M. D

Pou BAL» ETByzywHSR AT 25 & 60 C. PUB SOPPIL

Sole Proprietor
L. ROBITAILLE, CGiemiet,

JOLIETrTE, P. Q., CÀIIÂDA

Sportsmen, Attention I

PIANOS, Acime Folding Boat Co.

These instru-
ments have been
before the public ANUFACItJRERSoftheceebrtedAcmeand

for M ureka Folding Boats, uosurpassed for fishing,
chooting and cruising. $afé, handome, light. com-

. FORTY YEARS Il e weoghte lbs.
keis edfo 8o aaog .

and upon their
excellence alone R. L. & J. W. KIRKUP,
have attained an SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA,
unpurchased 242 St. James Street, - Montreal.

PRE-EMINENCE,

____us FE

N £ IRGAN 0PM
H A LI FAX.

DOCK & CO',
WINNIPEG.

HEINTZMAN & CO.,
l1 Kig Sti-et West, • TORON>1TO.

i

For whitening the ( OPEiN
im1partinig or preserving its rosy hue,
remloving FRtECKLES', the MASýK
and all other eruiptions on the SKIN.

sOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Price : 50 ets.

:meweras-m o»f m ato .
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HOTELS O'F CANADA.
St. Loui

QUEBEC,
The only First-Cla

The Q
TORONT

McGAW & WINNEFl

Celebrated for the pecu
Patronized by Royalty a

Charmngly situate 1, o
Laie Ontario

THE R
OTI

F. X. ST. JAeQgU

90TEh r
ST. JO

NU Turkish Bath Hotel,s Hotel, MONTREALUS
MCGILL COLLEGE AVENUE,

CANADA. MONTREAL. Finest Temperance House in the Dominion.

lequor sold. Hot and od ST. MONIQUE STREET,
ss Ilotel in the ity. b hs. $tso :o $2 per day Near the Windsor.

Very central and quiet.W. 0. O'TLL. E. S. REYNOLDS Rates moderate. . McKYEs, Manager

ueen's, ROSSIN HOUSE, VICTORIA HOTEL
, C ANADA. Cor. King and York Sts., Toronto.

OC i>A. lSUfli0.Recently Enlarged byAdditionofFift 1 to 8y Roi1i, S.
REMODELED AND REFURNISHED.

liar excetence cf its ciine. The most complete. luxuriously and liberally man- ST. JOHN N.B.
nd the best families aged Hotel in Ontario. Rooms large, airy and en,
verlo'king Toronto Bay and su te. Passenger and baggage elevators running day

and night. Prices gradiuated according to location of D. W. McCORMICK, Prop.room.

_ ,?RIENDEAU HOTEL, TiE PALMER HOUSE.
TORONTO.

58 to 60 Jacques Cartier Square, Cor. King and York Sts.
MONTREAL. J.C. PALMER, Proprietor. Rates $2.oo Per iay

The best and cheapest Hotel in the City. Also Kensington lotel,justopposte, on European

Ternis - $2.oo to $3.oo per day. Plan. Rooms So cen ut to $1.co.

Cornwall, Ont.
JMES E. RATHWELL, - - ProprietorJExcellent Sample Rooms. Lighied throughout by
Electriciy. TERMs: $ .o Per Day.

UJSSELL,
AWA. HALIFAX, N. S ST. LAWRENCE HALL,

PropretorMORRISBIURG.s 'ro ------ . 1u?3est f-lotel tri TrowvrI.
s Pit- . B. SilERATOi, ianager. WZ H. McGANNON, Propr>etîr.

)UFFERI$. POWELL HOUSE,THE DRIARD, I1qOQuoIm.H N, N.B.,RO U I .

FRED, A JOIES, - - - Propretor.

Waverley {ouse,
LATE NEw YORK HoUsE.

Faciîg Lagauchetiere and Victoria Square. First
class Commercial and Family Hotel, newly andS
elegantly furnished. Prices moderate. Courteouîs
a ttendance.

J. 0. Caldwell, Clerk. W. BOGIE, Pro.

Victoria, BC.

The Qeen otel,
FREDERICTON, - - N.B.

Best Hotel in Town.

JAES POWELL, Propetor

HOTEL BRUNSIWICK,
Moncton, N.B., Canada.

The largest and best Hotel in the city, accommodating
Two Hundred Ouests.

<IO. csw ,rrietor

PHILSOPH INSPORT. ied t ou ere many minutes. ThePHILOSOPHY IN SPOT? ~ bigfish lies with his nose thrust tp-
But even during the warmest streami and i' eyes ceaselessly

part of the day it is possible to cir- scanning everysubmerged orfloatitg
..cumvent a fat, crafty old t irot, fragment the cut rent bears to bis

PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON îhough le lie at the bottom of a ten- lair. What ! a juicy worm vuni-
PRINCES S1T. , KIGSTO. foot pool ifthe angler sets about it yum ' -- wiz-iz-biz - now, vouig

in the right way. Wade softly into maîn, behooveth you to ng
Centrally Locates . the stream, carefully avoiding all tight and to waddle as speedily asPrices Moderate. th tercrflyaod altin

noisy movement or rattling of stones may be doser to the pool, for you
under foot ; hold the rod pointing have too much line out for his
down-stream and close to the water, mightiness. He's left the bottoni
and when you have reached a van- of the pool now and he won't lie anv

1I1E METvitit Nu u ltage-point froin which the current more, foi dot't blush ! lie know's
COR. KING \JD i oRK7 STRETS will, with a little guiding by the rod, right well that you'Il save him al

, bear the bait down through the cen- I responsibility in that direction when
GEORGE LEIGH, - Prop. tre of the pool, cast your bread you describe the bautle o the folks

TaisHotel has het rîid ana rfurnied upon the waters ad bide rsults at home."-E. W. SANDYS, in

respect Rates, st-5C to$2.oo Per day. patientlI,, for t 1ikely to be retur- Outingfor July

1___ -1 ý
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TE-E ONLY ONE OF ITS KIND I

CANADA'S

GREATEST

BLESSING 1

ITS BOAST:

" Cures when All Other Remedies Fail."

PRESCRIBED DAILY

By the Best Medical Talent of our Land.

Paine's CelIry cofmpolnd
Has reached the Summit of Popularity.

IT SUBMITS

The Best and Most Convincing Testimonials, and al

corne from our own Canadian People.
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LACTATED FOOD

MOTHERS OF CANADA
SPEAK OF IT1 x USE IT 1 × PRAISE IT I

BABIES OF CANADA
BECOME + HEALTHY I + HEARTY I + HAPPY i

LACTATED FOOD

FLESF

P

SAVES

-- lIS A-

, MUSCLE AND BONE BUILDER 1

RàODUCES DIGESTIVE VIGOR 1
--- AND

BABIES' LIVES DURING THE HO

WEATHER I

Mother, if you have not given LACTATED FOOD a trial, send

your address to the WELLS & RICHARDSON Co., Montreal, and they will

forward at once, FREE OF CHARGE, a full sized tin of this celebrated
Food, and a copy of their new book "MOrMER'b GUIDE AND BABV'S

WRLFARE." Every mother should read this book.

MENTION " DOMINION ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY."

r
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MA MAN'S LIFE SAVED)
I WOULD not be doing justice to the affficted if I

withheld a statement of my expcrience with
Jaundice, and how I was completely cured by using
Northrop 4 Lyman's Vectable Discovery.
]o one can tell what I suffered for nine weeks, one-
third of which I was confincd to my bed, with the
best medical skill I could obtain in the city trying to
remove my affliction, but without even giving me
temporary relief. My body was so sIre that it was
Painful for me to walk. I could not bear my clothes
tight around me, my bowels only operated when tak-
ing purgative medicines, my appetite was gone,
mothing would remain on my stomach, and my eyes
and body were as yellow as a guinea. When I ven.
tured on the street I was stared at or turned from with
a repulsive feeling by the passer-by. The doctors said
there wss no cure for me. I made up my mind to die,
asLIFE HAD LOST ALL ITS cHARMs. One day a friend
called to see me and adviscd me to try Northrop 45
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery. I thought if the
doctors could not cure me, what is the use of trying
the Discovery, but after deliberating for a time I con-
cluded ta give it a trial, so I procured a bottle and
commenced taking it three times a day. JuDGs o
XT suRP=sa at the expiration of the third day to fnd
my appetite returning. Despair gave place to Hope,
and I persevered in following the directions and tak-
ing Hot Baths two or three times a week until f had
tased the fifth bottle. I then had no further need for

the medicine that had sAVED My LIFE- that had re-
stored me to health -as I was radically cured. The
iatural color had replaced the dingy yellow, I could

eat three meals a day, in fact the trouble was to get

enough to eat. When I comn.enced taking the Dis.
covery my weight was only 1321 lbs, when I finished
the flfth bottle it was 172J îbs , or an increase of about
half a pound per day, and I never felt better in my
life. No one eau tell how thankful f am for whatthis
wonderful medicine has done for me. It bas rooted

out of my system every vestige of the worst type of
Jaundice, and I don't believe there In a case
of Jaundice, Liver Complaint or Dyspepast
that it will not cure.

(Signed) W. LEE, Toronto.

WHAT lS IT ?
This celebrated medicine la a oompound extracted

from the richest medicinal barks, roots and he's. It
la the production of many years' study, research and
investigation. It possesses properties purely vege.
table, chemically and scientifIcally combined. It le
Natures Renmedy. It is perfectly harmlea and
free from any bad effect upon the system. It i nour-
ishing and strengthening ; it acts directly upon the
blood, and every part throughout the entire body. It
quiets the nervous system; it gives you good, sweet
sleep at night It is a great panacea for our ged
fathers and mothers, for it gives them strength, quiet@
their nerves, and gives them Nature's sweet sleep, as
has been proved by many an aged person. It I the
Great Blood Purinier. It is a soothing remedy
for our children. It relieves and cures aIl diseases of
the blood. Give it a fair trial for your complaint, and
then you will say to your friends, neighbors and
acquaintances " Try it; it ha cured me."

THE

Sabiston Bindery
Is one of the nost complete in America

The binding of

FINE ART WORKS

is a special feature. The greatest attenti,
s given to the work, and only the most e\

pcrienced hands enployed.

Sabiston Litho. & Publishing Co.,

MONTREAL.

Patronize

Canadian

Literature.

IN USE 100 YEARS.

POOR MANS8_FRIENO.
DRsROBERTS'0INTMENT.

KIN DISEASES. THIS VALUABLE OINT.
MENT (P s originally pre-

KIN DISEASES. paredbyG.L.ROBERTS,
s M.D.) is confidently re-

KIN DISEASES. commended as an unfail-
ing remedyfor Wounds of

KIN DISEASES. every description, Chil-
3 blains, Scorbutic Erup-

KIN DISEASES. tions, Burns, Sore and In-
flamed Eyes, Eczema,&c.

DR. ROBERTS' ALTERATIYE PILLS.
FOR THE BLOOD AND SKIN

K IN DISEASES. They are useful in Scrofu-
la, Scorbutie Complaints,

KIN DISEASES. ClandularSwellings, par-
ticularlythose ofthe neck;

KIN DISEASES. they are very effectual in
s the cure of that form of

KIN DISEASES. skiudisease which shows
itseif in painful cracks in

KIN DISEASES. theskin ofthehandsand
. in aIl scaly diseases.

They may be taken at all times without
confinement or change of diet.

Sold at is. 1½d., 2s. 9d., lis. and 22s. each, by
1 the Proprietors, Bridport, England.

-siBSCaILE TO THE- j

Dominion Illustrated MIonthly."

YsU GRCI usi

BY TEES & CO,
THE DESK MAKERS,

300 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

Inlaid Flooring of every description; Elegant and
lurable. Seeour REVOLVIN BOOKCASE'.

Artisis' Materials,
FINE BRUSHES,

PREPARED CANVAS, Etc.

Windsor & Newton's Tube Colours,
]ETC., E TC

WALTER H. COTTINGHIIA & CD,l
MANUFAcTIRERS AND 1!PORTERS

1822 Notre Dame St.,
and 30 St. Helen St.

MONTREAL.
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wXIs ~ &e co.

.IAN OS & ORGANS.
+. + + llanos and Organs by the Great Makers retailed at Wholesale prices.

i -1RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED.
e W LLIS & CO., <e

1N24 NOizt°c~ Don'1ue st., - 1%onitren1, P. ).

EXQUISITE NOVELTIES PHOTO-GRAVURE.
1LUSTATIOxS, ENMRAVINtS and PORThAI TS

Bv this nroces eaual to best foreign work.

se W1ork.

ROYAL CANADIAN

No. 1 SACHETS.
ARBUTUS. INDIA LILAC

PEAU D'ESPAGNE.

RUSSIA LEATHER.

a handsome one
bottles.

ounct

F ee that each BottIe bearr
our No. i Sachet Seal

in red and white.

35 Cents a Bottie.

Free Samples ;edngtOa YIN CANADA

LYMAN, SONS & Co.,
»qMention this paper.

O NLY rail route tu the delightful suminerresorts north of Quebec, throtîgh the
Canadlan A dlrondaoks.

Monarch Parlor and Sleeping Cars. Magi.
ficent sceuery fleautiful Climate
HOe Roberval, Take St. John recently en-larged, has first class accomumodation for 301

guests. Daily communication bv new fast
steamer across the lake, with the Island House.
thecentre of the Ouananichc" fishing grounds
which.are free to guests of the hotel«.

For information as to hotels. apI to hotel
managers; for folders and guide books tot
ticket agents o alîprincipal cities.

ALPX 'HARDY, J. G SCOiTT,
GAl 1. & P. Agt., Secy. & Manager.

Quebec, Canada.

DELICIOUS NEW PERFUME. THE CROWN
INVI(GORATING

CRAB-APPLE LAVENDER
BLOSSOMS. SALTS. <ser

(Extra-Coiicentrated.) Reg. polar Sielng balts and
agreeable deodoriser. Ap-1, is tlhe daintiest and 1001 pre aîdeverwhere as a

... * -x. delicious of perfumes, aid In l tmre seg luxury a Ba
EXMA CONCENTRATED few months has superseded 1 an thIestope ut lo

*G n Ly w on S eavtno s he stopper o.t . oco lor abe i it atb oi s of f ei ua few oments a delighmil<~ta A~e grande: dame: fof oParis
and New Yoyk - Te4, Perlume escapes, which fres.

amesorosoTofhesepec essnd duifes th ,breste

ýaeisjoyably.--L
cGenuine oiily ývticonStoppers as shows herew,îh. BewarIiniWOnq StN2 cf colouîrable imitations of inferior quality, offered ixoder a similar

nain0e ;oi roc bo!tes of lhese 'Ipecialities sold d,îrinz the past N ear.
MADE ON .Y BY THE CROWN PERFUMERY CO., 177 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON.

SOLDI l-VERY W HLERI.

S -LSELIN-ea T na

- - TRADE MARIK
If not, seud to your stock dealer at once, and

get soie, aud be sure of a good picture every
time. All dealers keep them, all the leading
photographers use themu. Every dozen guaran-
teed. All information cheerfully given by ap-
plying to

THE STANLEY DRY PLATE CO.,
613 Lagauchetiere St,, Montreal, P.Q.

GEORGE KNOWLTON, Manager.LANG IGEFrench, German,
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It was not until 1843 that
game was adopted by the Ca
dians. At first it did not attr
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honesty goes nowadays ; but never
can sumonup uflcient integrity

to purchase a box of wax lights or
a packet of butter-scotch from one
of these engines of iniquity without
tryin to shake it into giving me a
second consigniment for the saine
penny. That I never succeed in my
niefarious design, the drawer invari-
ably closng wvith a discourteous and
irritating snap just at the very mo,
ment when Victory sems about to
crown my efforts, excites within me
only feelings of sadness and disap-
pointient, and I have another penny-
,worth to try again.YoseweAeBELL PIANOS XhoYa inYou see, whie

Are acknowledged by the Trade and 'Musical m tadismn arlous nsi eraPeople to be the toî ctr ~ cniea
tions occur to you, causing you to
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him. Vou think of his wife and

Ê'Send for Catalogue to children, or you reflect that he may

The Bell Organ& Piano Co., Ltd °shibly catch you at it and givent,, you mn charge. But from a deal with
GUELPH, ONTAmio. a cast iron automaton all such elev-

ating influences are entirely absent.'
Alma Ladies' College, St. Thomas, Ont. True, there is some shadowy sort of

20 proressors a company concerned in the trans-
and teachers, action, but who ever felt a kindly
<incruiug 4 emotion towards a company! The
graduatesi thing seems made to be robbed,
200 Stuild entS Tef
fron ail parts The first one I ever saw stirred all

U r of ana the thieving instincts xvithin me that
United States.

%f Graduati n g had been lying dormant for years. -curses "ithe Iir"fr
certificates e Ider"r/ne.

ani diplonas in Lite-ary Course Muic, Fine -
rt omerciail rE o tirot BTe ALMA LADIES' COLLEGE.

nl"i11esi record i n Oulta noi o in Fne Art. Biidl-
ingsr and furnishingis o amnong the rnuest on tire ST. THOMAS, ONT.continent tniversity affiliation]. Preparesfor .
a11 grades of certificates and junior and senior imparts thorough tranmg in Book-
mantrcurlation. REOPFNs s PT. SSIS 9 2. 6o pp -eening, .rithmctic, Phonouranhy,

nt ilustrated Arrnouncee ut. Adcree,
PRINCPAL AUeTI\, B D Typc-writing, and all other branches

Y. -- of Commercial education at very
Americans were lot slow to perceive reasonable rates. Young ladies while
its chief features- the skill and sci- pursuing these branches can also
ence : ecessary to play it, and the take up Music, Fine Art, Elocution

the physical developnent attendant upon or Literary course. Graduates are
na- practice therein- and the "Amateur in lucrative situations in leading
act La Crosse Association of the United cities of the Dominion and United

much attention, and not until some States" was the outcome. This body States. For Announcement addresstwenty years afterwards did the went to pieces after a lingering ex- PRESIDENT AUSTIN, B.A.
young white men begin to see the istence, and was succeeded by the
advantages of the game, at which "Easternî Association of Amateur The brightest and niost witty cri-time (about I86o) Montreal intro- La Crosse Players," which is at the ticisms on Anierica and Americans
duced it as a recognized sport or present time in a flourishing condi- which has appeared in years vill bepastime. From that time the rise tion, each year the clubs included in found in the julv Arena. It is fromand development of the game may its membership playing a series of the pen of Mr. J. F. Muirheas rom
be chronicled. The fnrst properly- games for the championship.- L;t is entitled, "A Briton's Impressions
organized club came into existence pincott's Magazine. of America." It is 'wholly devoid of
in i86o, under the naine of the Mon- the bitterness so often ch) eid of
treat La Crosse Club; and this of English criticisms.
proved to be the pioneer of numer- JEROME K. JEROME ON THE
ous similar organizations through- AUTOMATIC MACHINE. One of the most
out Christendom. Very soon after- Yes, and it is not only in his American monthi interestmng of the

wards a convention was called which pocket that they ruin a man. They nian Illustra/ed es is Tue Cahr
resulted in the formation of the damage his immortal soul. They in San Francisc agazine, published
"National La Crosse Association of warp his moral nature. They wreck are exceptionalco. Telsation
Canada," an organization to which his sense of probity and honour. lady -Mrs. Flesher oeo l kno n
the game owes more for its growth There is a devil that comes out of here under her maiden nae of
than to any other body. each one of these machines that Helen Gre e

It was not long before the game tempts a man to crime and Ory is a meniber o the
was carried over the borders ; for am a fairly honest citizen myself, as charming papers o co r se



DR. FOWLER'S EXTRACT OF WILD STRAWBERRY
CiURES OLD OR~ YOUNG.

MEN,
A SOLDIER'S STORY.

DEAR SIR,-I have used Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wiki Strawberry
for summer complaints, and have lent my neighbors some when their
children were very sick with summer complaints, and it has never failed
to cure. The summer of 1887 my mother was almost dead with summer
complaint. Being under doctors' care, but receiving no benefit at the end
of a week, we got Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry, which stopped
it before she took half the botle. It cured her and saved ber life.

SAMUEL C. HAGAN,
Thessalon, Ont.

WOMEN
NOTHING SO PRECIOUS.

DEAR SIrs,-I can tel] you I would probably have been in my grave
to-day if I had not got Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry. Three
years ago I became very weak, and everything I aie seemed to pass right
through me. The doctor did what he could, but could only stop it for a
little while. I tried all the remedies I could think of until I came to
Canada and heard about Wild Strawherry. This is about a year ago. I
used four bottles altogether, and have not had the bowel complaint since.
I would not he without the Extract for anything, as I think there is
nothing so precious.

MRS. ANSON HANNON,
Mount Albion, Ont.

AND CHILDREN.
DYSENTERY CURED.

DIFAR SIR,-I write to let you know the good my family has
received from the use of Dr. Fowler's Extract o Wild Straw-
berry. Two of my youngest children were taken with bloody
diarrhœa. We had the doctor for them, but they still got worse.
The little girl was so weak she could not raise herself up, and was
out of ber mind part of the time. I sent with Mr. Bean (a neigh-
bor) for a bottle of Dr. Eowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry,
which I gave them with the result of curing them completely. I
think there is nothing to equal it, and wish you every success.

MRS. GEO. CODINGTON,
Ratho, Ont.

Nature's Specific for Diarhœa, Dysentery and all Looseness of the
Bowels. Price, 25 Cents.



Burdock Blood Bitters
PURIFIES THE BLOOD

-AND-

STRENGTHENS THE ENTiRE SYSTEMI

Suffered Severely.

MR. Il. M. LocKWooD, of Lindsay, Ont., whose portrait
is shown above, is a well known Railway employee, and
has lived in Lindsay for the past three years.

Mr. Lockwood was born and brought up in lastings
Cointy, where he bas many friends who will be g'ad to hear
of his recovery from the trying complaint which afflicted
him so severely. Mr. Lockwood writes as follows :

'I was terribly afllicted with boils, having no less than

53in eight months, during that time I tried .many renedies
without relie(, Doctors' medicine did not relieve me, in fact
I could not get rid of them at all untill I began using B. B. B.
It completely cured me, and I have not had a boil since
taking the first bottle. I write this to induce thos' aflicied
with boils to try 1.B.B. and get cured, for I am confident

that but for Burdock Blood Bitters I would still have had
those terrible boils, which shows plainly the complete blood
cleansing properties of this medicine, because everything
else that I tried failed.

A friend of mine who also suffered from boils, took one

boule by my advice and thanks to B.1B. u. his boils aill dis-

appeared. "

EXACT SIZE OF BURDOCK PILL8.
I" MUCH IN LITTLC "

BURDOCK PILLS
OR BMALL

SUGAR-COATED GRANULES.
These elegant little sugar-coated grains

are designed not only as a perfect and
reliable family cathartic or laxative pill,
but also to aid Burdock Blood Bitters
where the system is very foul or bilious,

and to prepare the systemn in obstinate chronic diseases for
the more rapid and thorugh oork of the bitters. Being in

the forn of litile grains, higbly concentrated and strictiy
vegetalde, tiey relalice the old nauseous lolus and large

pIls, so objectionable to iany. Lit le Burdock Pills work

upon the lBowels and liver carrying off the bad bile and
regulating Constipation in the most perfect nmanner.

Price 25 rts per Phial, or 5 for $1.

BURDOCK HEALING OINTMENT
An invaluable Dressing for all Sores,

Ulcers, Olds Wounds hard to heal,

and for al the purposes of

a perfect Ointment.

Purely Vegetable, Cleansing, Soothing and
Healing.

FPice 25 rts., or 5 for $1.

1JRDOOK

One of the nst elegant and perfect Porous Plasters made,
for Weak Back, Weak Lungs, Pain in the Back or sie,
Kidney Complaints, etc., etc. Price 25c. Sold by al1
Druggists.

Be sure you ask for Burdock Lung and Kidney Porous
Plaster, and take no other. Every Plaster warranted to be
one of the best mechanical supports, containing medicinal

Y ous trjyvirtues that are absorbed through the skin to strengthen the
Il. -M. LOCKWOOD, the muscular system, imparting a warm tonic effect to the

Lindsay, Ont. diseased parts of the chest, side or back.
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ENTERED ACCORDING To ACT OF PARLIAMENT OF CANADA IN TYH YEAR 1892, AT THE DEPARTNENT OF AGaICULUE.

VOL J. MONTREAL AND TORONTO, AUGUST, 1892.

H ERE stands before me, as I
write, one of those gorgeous
screens-i he delight of chil-
dren and savages--where
Christmas cards and colour-
ed supplements end their

days. "From grave to gay, from lively
to severe," the designs range ; and one is
irresistibly funny, a family of monkeys--
or, perhaps, Missing Links -dressed as
human beings and drowned in woe. The
daughter-an only child, probably-re-
cines in an easy chair, a deathly pallor on
her countenance, and her pulse within the
fingers of her family phvsician, an emi-
nently respectable, black-coated, ruffled-
shirted, guinea-a-visit practitioner. The
parents in the background look the despair
they feel. A companion picture-which

c exhibits the young lady as
a high-flyer, sitting for her
portrait, her lover and her

poodle keeping her company-at
once points a ludicrous antithesis,
and (the lover being absent from
the later scene) suggests that the
malady may be not remotelv con-
nected with that treacherous <rgan,
the heart.

This species of comic art, which repre-
sents animals as performing the actions
of men, is the oldest in the world. It
was practised in the very cradle of our
civilization. Egyptian figure-drawing is
so stiff and characterless as compared
with that of the Greeks, that one is apt
to take seriously what was doubtless in-
tended as caricature. The number of
animals ranking as sacred in the land of
the Pharaohs adds to the difficulty of
proper distinction. On the whole, one is
inclined to wish that Artemus Ward's
idea had occurred to these ancient carvers,
and that they had distinctly marked their
jokes. In many of the representations,
however, the comic intention is unmis-
takeable. A colossal rat, seated in a war-
chariot drawn by dogs, is swinging his

No. 7.
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Greek Caricature of Flight of AIneas

battle-axe in the exact style of Rameses
in a serious picture ; slaughtered cats lie
all around him ; a lion, enthroned as king,
receives from a fox, acting as high-priest,
offerings of a goose and a fan. In one of
the royal sepulchres a lion and an ass
sing to the accompaniment of the harp.
On another, a soul, having been weighed
in the balance by Osiris and found want-
ing, is ferried back to earth in the form of
a pig. Egyptian caricature, while dealing
largely in these animal representations, is
not confined to them. Slaves carry home
their drunken masters on their heads or
shoulders. A society lady, who bas also
indulged too freely, calls for a basin,
which, alas ! arrives too late.

If we go still further east, and to an
even older civilization and mythology, we
shall find the same element of burlesque.
Krishna, the Gay Lothario of the Hindoo
Olympus, is a favourite subject with
Oriental comic artists. Sometimes he is
conveyed on an elephant, the body of
which is formed of the female admirers
who everywhere accompany him. Again,
the same obliging damsels wreathe them-
selves into the form of a bird, on which
he is borne through the air. It is more
interesting, however, to come down to the
quick-witted, art-loving Greeks, among
whom caricature was not only a source of
fun, but a weapon offensive and defensive.

Caricature, it is necessary to remind the
unhappy persons who never joke, is not
the characteristic of a rude elementary
stage of art. It has the same raison d'éfre

as serious art " things seen are mightier
than things heard"-and it progresses
or retrogrades with it. The generous
Greek spirit that vould have knowledge
free as air, the absence of paltry pride or
jealousyintheGreekartist, whichprompted
him to lay his masterpieces open to the
criticism of the lowest, and to profit by
this criticism when he could-as in the case
of Appelles and the cobbler,-created con-
ditions not more favourable to tragic than
to comic art. Unfortunatelv the almost
total destruction of Greek painting lias
left both serious art of that kind, and
caricature, little more than traditions.
That art had its Aristophanes as well as
literature, however. we may gather from
the rare vase painting still remaining. A
celebrated specimen makes fun of the im-
mortals in burlesquing no less sacred a
spot than the shrine of Apollo at Delphos.
The god, dressed as a quack doctor, is
on a canopied stage ; blind old Chiron
with difficulty climbs the steps, aided
by Apollo pulling and a friend pushing ;
the manager of the spectacle calmly sur-
veys the scene, and doubtful looking
nymphs look down from Parnassus.
How many caricatures of men of letters
and philosophers must have raised a
laugh in Athens, we may judge from the
popularity of The Frogs and The (Youds.
We, to whom the salient pointsof Socrates'
philosophy and life are his aspirations
after immortality and his heroic manner
of achieving it, are shocked at even an
attempted belittling of our hero. But
before the hemlock scene, and to the
witty, fun-loving generation that probably
knew better the " goings-on" of Xantippe
than the moralizings of the hen-pecked
philosophers there were temptations, we
are obliged to admit.

Passing over to Italy, we have more
than traditional or inferential evidence as
to the progress of caricature. Pompeii,
disinterred after seventeen hundred years
of burial, bears witness how the Romans
jested with their chalks and chisels, in the
very century that beheld the Incarnation
and the Crucifixion. As among older

Egy ptiain Drunkards.
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Fron Queei Mary's Prayer Book

nations, beasts and birds are depicted
labouring or fighting like men. Pigmies
-that race of minature men in whom an-
cient writers firmly believed-appear, too,
upon the scene, often as waging war upon
their enemies the geese. The flight of
Eneas, their ancestor and the founder of

their greatness, from Troy, bearing An-
chises on his back and leading the young
Ascanius, was caricatured by Pompeiian
artists, their sketches being afterwards
reproduced with the chisel on stone.
The comic actor among the Romans, was
indebted to the comic artist for his mask,
vhich, like the face of Victor Hugo's un-

fortunate hero, would provoke a roar of
laughter even w hen the jests were poor.
Cliristians are caricatured as worshipping
a crucified figure with the bead of an ass.
A rude sketch of this kind, made with
chalk on the wall of a narrow street in
Rome, about A.D. 103, was found in
perfect preservation in 1857, the street
having being walled up during the inter-
vening period.

If %ve start on finding caricatures upon
Egyptian tombs, what shall we say when
wve find it running riot in Christian
churches ? The introduction of animal
forms in ecclesiastical carvings came from
motives the most reverent. In the Gothic
cathedrals which sprang up during the
Middle Ages, "each minute and unseen
part" was sculptured as carefullv as the
most imposing portions ; and both the
animal and vegetable kingdoms were ex-
hausted in supplying models. Then, as
the system was perfected, the artist evoked
from his imagination more terrible forms
than he could find in nature, and these
served their purpose too. Everything
was symbolic. The whole building was a
cross ; the naves and aisles, the triple
portal, the three towers, proclaimed the
Trinity ; the rose-window, the Unity ; the
altar, with its tabernacle and ever-glowing
lamp, the Real Presence ; the crypt, the

under-world ; and these gar-
goyles and other grotesque
forms, without or within, were
emblems of evil spirits turned
to stone by the power of good.
To vary a capital, the carver,
by way of illustrating the
command, " Let everything
that hath breath praise the
Lord," might make his animals
pass in procession, wvalking
upright and playing on musical
instruments. All this was
legitimate. As the times grew

lax, the idea of the sacredness of the
church -- once the controlling idea of
Gothic builders-grew weaker, and art
vas prostituted in these holy places.

It is necessary, of course, to distinguish
between scenes in which the artists' in-
tention is reverent and only his concep-
tion and execution grotesque, and those
in which caricature is evident. The
struggle for souls between angels and
devils, and the gusto with which the latter
use their pitchforks and keep up their
fires are but the manifestations of me-
diæval belief in a personal Satan and a
material hell. But how shall we account
for such burlesques as were to be found
in the former Cathedral of Strasburg, for
instance ? How could any one who cared
to enter a church at all, bear to look upon
those capitals on which animals are repre-
sented as priests at Mass in the very act of
consecration-their paws upon the paten
and chalice- or bearing in procession
the Sacred Host? Three centuries after
the carving of these blasphemies, a book-
seller who had placed a picture of them
in his shop window was convicted of
having committed a crime " most scan-
dalous and injurious to religion." Dressed
only in his shirt, with a rope about his
neck and a lighted candle ini hand, he was
led by the executioner to the church door,
vhere, on his knees, he confessed his

Lost souls cast into Hell.
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Calvin, The Pope, and Luther.

fault and asked pardon of God and the
king, after which penance and the burning
of the pictures he was banished for life.
A monk kissing a nun is a very common
conceit-one of the most beautiful of
English cathedrals has it in the carving of
the chapter house. Illuminated missals,
hours, and psalters are filled with burlesque
devices ; tournaments in which the fox
tilts with the bear, the hare with the cock;
monsters with one body and several heads,
or with one head and several bodies. In
the psalter of Richard II., rreserved in
the British Museum, the combat between
David and Goliath is caricatured by a
fight between the court dwarf and the
court giant ; the story of Jonah is also
ridiculously represented. The drawings
in the prayer book of Queen Mary of
England could, in our day, neither be ex-
hibited nor described. Malcolm, a writer
-and generally an intelligent one-on the
subject of comic art, therefore expresses
the extraordinary opinion that Mary must
have " delighted in improper ideas"; and
the American Parton--whose work on the

same subject is an excellent
resumé of the labors of Wrigh
in England and Champ-fleury
in France-adopts this opinion
with eagerness. The book,
representing the artistic license
of its age, had in all probability
been presented to the queen,
and both writers might have
recalled the proverb about
looking a gift horse in the
mouth. At all events, an
accusation of that sort might
almost as well be brought
against our present beloved
sovereign as against Mary
Tudor,

Grotesque representations of
the Devil and his satellites
show how the idea of these
awful powers had changed in
course of time. The Devil of
the Bible, of Cædmon, and
of Milton, is the "Archangel
ruined," showing even in his
fall traces of that transcendent

- brightness" with which he had
outshone "myriads, though
bright ;" the Devil of later
mediæval times is the comic
character of the mystery plays.

,UTHER He is clever, crafty, malicious
and mischievous, but men often
get the better of him ; and his
strong sense of humour and

the good nature with which, like
the clown in a circus, he joins in a
laugh, even when it is at his own
expense, doubtless contributed to the
popularity of the plays, though it took
from their dignity. It is this Devil that is
represented, as in Queen Mary's psalter,bearng his victims off on his back and
tossing them over his head into the
flames. Death, as grossly burlesqued,
was almost as popular a character as the
Devil. And next in popularity to these
came the long-suffering Jew.

What a blot it is upon our taste,our civilization, our Christianity, thatwhile we no longer make merry over
Death and the Devil-even when we are
so far " advanced" as not to believe in
the latter-we still regard the Jew as
fair game. A caricature of Isaac of Nor-
wich, executed in 1233, is yet in exis-
tence ; and from long before that day to
this, the Jewish nose and the Jewish love
of money have been for the satirist a
favourite theme-perhaps because it is so
safe ; for what Christian thinks it worth
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his while to resent the
wrongs of that unhappy
race.

Americans, who claim to
have risen superior to so
many European prejudices,
have only accentuated this
one. Pick up "Puck," or
"The Judge," or any Of (
their serious papers that
have a comic department,
and you are sure to see the
hook-nosed, oily-haired
men, and the stout, Bowery-
dressed women ; text and
picture alike pointing the
moral that all Jews are
usurers and all Jewesses
vulgar monstrosities.
Where the Jew is a usurer, he is
what the Christians made him. In the
age when he was first branded with
this stigma, he was frugal among the
prodigal, virtuous among the licentious ;
and therefore it was he who had money to
spare. In our own day, he is a peace-
loving, law-abiding, excellent citizen. O
for a pencil to satirize the Christian,
whose Rule of Life was penned by Jewish
hands and proclaimed by Jewish lips,
whose highest type of womanhood is the
Jewess Mary, whose Saviour and God is
Mary's Son ; yet who is so lost to the
claims of justice and gratitude that the
one joke of which he is never weary of
ringing the changes is the joke at the ex-
pense of the Jew.

The period preceding the Reformation
abounds in caricatures of both the secular
clergy and the religious orders. A draw-
ing of A.D. 13 20-the oldest in the British
Museum-represents two devils casting a
monk into a river. The pencils of
Holbein, Lucas Cranach, and Hans Sachs,
supplemented the pen of Erasmus ; and
for a time, so far as the wit'of the period
was concerned, Luther seemed to be
having it all his own way. The marriage
of the Reformer, however, was greeted
with such an outburst of caricature
directed against the ex-monk and the
ex-nun, that we find the bridegroom fain
to justify his action with the sorry excuse
that it was done in obedience to his aged
father. Calvin is shown taking an active
part in the burning of Servetus. One of
the most amusing caricatures of the
period-almost as apropos now as then-
represents Calvin and Luther attacking at
the same time the Pope and each other.
Each of the reformers grasps an ear of

Thackeray's caricature of Louis XI V.

His Holiness ; with the spare hand Calvin
throws a Bible at Luther, while the latter
has Calvin by the beard. English Reform-
ation caricatures were more grim than
funny. Spain, at the time of the Armada,
was a favorite subject ; later we have
Queen Henrietta Maria, Archbishop
Land, and Prince Rupert. Cavalier cari-
catured puritan, and puritan cavalier.
Charles Il., in royal mantle, bas his nose
held to the grindstone bya Scottish presby-
ter, while " Jockie " turns the stone. The
queen of James Il. is in one side of a con-
fessional ; in the other is Father Petre in
the guise of a wolf. Louis XIV. was the
most thoroughly caricatured monarch of
his day, and he bas not escaped in our
own. Every one will remember Thack-
eray's amusing sketch of Ludovicus-a
little old man, Rex-a fine court suit, and
Ludovicus Rex -the compound of little old
man and court suit known to history as
le grand monarque.

The Mississippi scheme and the thou-
sand similar projects that followed it, af-
forded rich subjects for the comic artist.
Hogarth-whoni posterity, like Walpole,
is determined to regard as a caricaturist,
though he himself indignantly disclaimed
the name-made his first bit in ridiculing
the South Sea madness. His Marriage
à la Mlode-now in the National Gallery-
the Rake's Progress, and the other series
with which everybodyis familiar, represent
but a small part of his labour ; for with
pen, pencil and brush he waged war un-
ceasingly on vice, injustice and the more
venial sins to which our friends across the
border have given the name humbug.
His Time Smoking a Piclure was intended
to bear out his view that a picture is bet-
ter when new than ever after, and that by
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the judicious use of varnish and brim-
stone the dealer may produce for a gen-
eration that believes the contrary any
number of supposititious Old Masters.

Gillray, the next great English cari-
caturist, had ail the coarseness of the
Georgian days. " Manyof his works in
the earlier vears of George 111," says
Parton, ' were of such extravagance and
brutality that the exhibition of them now-
adays would subject the vender to a pro-
secution by the Society for the Suppression
of Vice." " You might as well be merry,"
says another, " over the doings of Swift's
Vahoos, who are certainly not more
offensive than some of Gillray's men and
womeni." The later burlesques of this
artist, however, are among England's
best. Many of them are at the expense
of Bonaparte. In one, Tiddy-Doll (Nap-
oleon) " the great gingerbread bread
baker," is represented as drawing from a
bake-oven a new batch of kings. In an-
other, ridiculing the threatened invasion
of England, the Emperor as Gulliver
manages a miniature sail boat in a tank,

Tilue SIIt~kiflg a p:cdlre Il 'aU.

for the amusement of the Brobdingnagian
king and court.

The vagaries of fashion have always
been a fertile theme for the caricaturist.
In The Odd Trick, published in 1778,
four ancient dames seated at a card table
support towers of hair equalling in height
their natural stature ; caps and feathers
raise the structure several feet. An im-
mensely hooped lady at a banquet re-
ceives refreshments from a salver fastened
to a pole, the only way in which she can
be reached. Matrimony is, of course, a
standard subject, though treated in w idely
different ways in different countries. The
gulf which separates French and English
tastes in this particular may be readily
ascertained by comparing Gavarni 'and
Cruikshank. The wife who betrays her
husband, the enfant terrible whose prattle
leads to exposure, the disgustingly pre-
cocious boy who smokes cigars and dis-
courses of " succeeding with wonen," are
not the material of which English jokes
are composed ; the last, if encountered in
real life in England would be certain of

receiving what he so
evidently needs -- a

sound threshing. In
the more delicate
shades of burlesque

the French are un-
___ rivalled. The illus-

trations of Daudet's
Port Tarascon, for
instance, are worthv of
the fine and delicate
humour of the text.
And what could one
sav more ?

German jokes are
extremelymildthough
the Fliegende Blatter
is frequently quoted
by American papers.
Popular taste in liter-
ature is caricatured
in the following scene:

A young lady is
purchasing a Lover's
Letter-7riter, and com-
plains of the price.

"Oh !" says the clerk,
but if you buy the
L(/ter- ?riter you have
Schiller's works
thrown in; and if you

dr ntowort eo buy this pamphlet on
potatoes you get ail
Goethe." Parsons are
gently satirized. A
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Settling the odd trick.

pastor happening to look back as he is
entering his church door sees a lady just
beginning the ascent of the icy steps, and
gallantly goes to the rescue. "And now,"
says the lady, as they reach thc top, " will
you add to your kindness by tel]ing me
who is to preach to-day ?" " Pastor
Friedel," replies the minister, who is no
other than Pastor Friedel himself. "'Oh,
then," cries the lady, " I beg you will
help me down again." "Very good,"
says the' amiable pastor. " I wouldn't
go to hear him myself if I were not
obliged." Again, a pastor's wife tells
the cracknel man that half his wares are
scorched. " Yes," the man acknowledges
coolly, " 1 have the same luck as the pas-
tor. Neither sermons nor cracknels are
always equally good." Prussian army
discipline is touched off. An officer go-
ing the rounds at night is fired at, but
fortunately missed, by the sentinel to
whose " Halt !" he has paid no attention.
"Three days in the guard house for your
bad shooting," cries the Major promptly.
So virtuous an officer rather reminds us
of the governess who freely forgave her
weeping pupil for sending her a comic
valentine, but punished severely ber dis-

respect to Lindley Murray
in the ungrammatical con-
fession, "l It was me !" As w-e
might expect, political carica-
ture is almost unknown in
Gerniany.

The land of Cervantes is
but poorly represented in comic
art, and such specimens as are
produced are more suggestive
of Gil Blas than Don Quixote.

A glance at any peninsular
comic paper informs us that
the French opinion of women
is also the Spanish one. In
Italv the home of epigram and
satiric jest since the days of
Pasquino who gave his name
to them, wit has been of the
tongue, not of the pencil. And

yet Italy is the modern home
of the Punchian drama, the
little comedy that children--
and grown people, too--of
almost every country in the
world have laughed at for at
least three thousand years.

The mention of the Punch of
the streets suggests that merry
wanderer's merry namesake,
the most powerful and the
most popular caricaturist in

the world. Punch is a gentleman as
well as a wit : there is the secret both
of his power and of his popularity.
His satire is sharp ; but never bitter,
never personal ; above all, never vulgar.
George Cruikshank, who refined and
purified comic art as Samuel Johnson
refined and purified literature, was
the founder of the school represented
by Punch. How humorous and yet
how free from malice and grossness
he was, a glance at his sketches will
show. The rnistress of a boarding-school,
out walking with her charges, sniffs
danger in the air, and with voice and
gesture gives warning: "Noses to the
north, young ladies! Here come two
horridly handsome officers !" A lawyer
with a plethoric bag, divides between two
litigan s all that is left of the property in
dispute. " Gentlemen," he says, " it was
a very fine oyster. The court awards you
a shell each." Doyle, familiarly known
from his signature as H. B., was so
popular that his caricatures were ]et out
in portfolios by the printsellers, for the
evening, and were in great demand by
the givers of entertainments. Seymour,
the contemporary of Doyle, first suggested
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Tiddy-DoIl bringing out of the ovea a new batch of Kings.

to Dickens the characters so happily
wrought out by the latter in the Pickwick
Papers. His lamented death (he died
by his own hand) occurred when only
one number had been issued ; but already
he had drawn the now universally known
picture of Pickwick, and had at least
foreshadowed Winkle, the Fat Boy, and
others. The intention of the publishers
was that the text should illustrate the
pictures ; when " Boz " began to write,
however, the order was very soon given
that the pictures should illustrate the
text.

The political caricatures of Leech and
Tenniel in Punch are often records of
battles, not always fought as decorously
in reality as in caricature. Lord John
Russell, who introduced the bill to pre-
vent Roman Catholics from assuming
ecclesiastical titles, and then consented to
its repeal, is represented as a boy who,
after chalking up " No Popery" on Car-
dinal Wiseman's door, is running away
as fast as he can. Looking over the old
numbers of Panch is an excellent as well
as an agreeable way of reviewing history.
From Lord John Russell and the Duke of

jr--
"Noses to the North, Youtig Ladies'
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NINcOMPOOPIANA.-THE MUTUAL ADMIRATION SOCIETY.
(Our Gallant Colonel ,wio is nol a Member lhereof, Io Mrs. Cinmabue Bro'n, wio s. "And who's this young Hero

they're al swarming over now ?''
Mrs. Cinmabie Brown. "Jellaby Postlethwaite, the great Poet, you know, who sat for Maudle's 'Dead Narcis-

sus'! He has just dedicated his Lailer -Da,' Sapphiscs to me Is not he Beautil "
Our Gallan Colonel. "Why, what's there Beaultful about him?"
Mrjs. Cinabue Brown. " oh, look at his Grand Head and Poetic Face, with those Flowerlike Eyes, and that

Exquisite Sad Smile ! Look at his Sleuder Willowy Frame, as yielding and fragile as a woman's! That's young
Maudle, standingjust behind him-the great Painter, you know. He has just painted Me as ' Héloise' ad my
H usband as 'Abélard.' Is not he Divine ." [ The Colonel hooks it.]-Punch.

Wellington down to Salisbury and Glad-
stone, there is no man of mark in English
public life that has not figured in its pages.
The church, the army, the navv, the bar,
have all passed in review before that keen
but friendly criticism. Aristocrat, demo-
crat, plutocrat -each bas had the pleasure
and advantage of seeing himself as others
see him ; so has everybody, down to
H odge with his smock and his aspirations
after three acres and a cow. The Eng-
lish soldier or sailor, fighting with savages
or demons, half a world awav, knows
that Mr. Punch's eye is upon him, and
while waiting for Westminster Abbey or
St. Paul's, counts Mr. Punch's praise not
the least of the " sweet rewards that
decorate the brave." As for foreigners
--whether emperors, anarchists, or our
American cousins-when we see what
short work our doughtv champien makes
of these, we can but thank God that we,
Britons, are not as other men.

Du Maurier's pretty children and pretty
women and xvell-bred satire have been
before the public for twenty vears,
and the public gives no sign of

growing weary. Perhaps it would be
more correct to say th;at his pretty women
have been developed from his pretty chil-
dren. The artist naïvely confesses that
he bas grown to love the graceful, high-
bred English girl of bis pencil as a
daughter ; that sometimes he tries to vary
her- -makes her shorter, stouter-but
always finds himself mechanically aller-
ing till be bas again his favourite type.
Who would have her otherwise?

Among the hundreds of sketches this
charrning artist has given us it is difficult
to choose. One dated twenty years ago
shows two children invading their aunt's
bedroom on a Sunday to show a drawing
just made. " There, Aunt Mary ! vhat
do you think of that ?" asks George. " 1
drew the horse and Ethel drew the
jockey." " But," observes the aunt,
"' what would mamma say to drawing
jockeys on a Sunday?" "Ah, but look
here," says the young diplomatist, " we've
drawn him riding to church, you know."
A recent picture shows Tommy and his
little sister just home from a children's
party. " Manima !" cries Tommy, con-
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THE MUTUAL ADMIRATIONISTS
Sagments overihea, d b1 Grigsby and the, Colone at on' of Prigsbis Aftemon 7eas.)

Voung Maud/,' (o Mrs. /lon Hunter and Dugters). ounig Ptmethwaite t the thee Miss Il derboies )
In the suprm'iest Poetry, Shakspeare's, for instance, or l ' he greates/ Painters of ai/, such as l'elasques, or

Postlethmare's m or Shl s, one always feel.. that &c , Iluimdii, or even Titian invariablv suggest to one, &c.,
&C., &C " &c &c."-Punch.

scious guilt in his face, " I have a very
great favour to ask you. Don'tl ask me
how I behaved."

That Du Maurier notices the growing
porularity in England of the American
version of the fifth commandment, is evi-
dent. "lAfter all," say s one of his pretty
women to the gallant Colonel who is
catering for her in the supper room,
" there is nothing like the ving of a
chicken, is there, Colonel?" "I don't
know," promptly replies the gallant Col-
onel. " I never tasted one ; I never have
anything but the drumstick. When I
was young, my parents ate the wings, and
now that I am old, my children eat then."

Du Maurier's exquisite drawing gives
his sketches an interest far beyond that
which would attach to them as mere cari-
catures of the whims of society. As cari-
catures, perhaps those executed at the ex-
pense of the Oscar Wilde school of
æestheticism bear away the palm ; and
the fact that they are aimed at higher
game than the willowy men and woinen
whose appearance and conversation
amused both hemispheres for a season or
two, by no means detracts from their
popularity. The pre-Raphaelite move-
ment, Theodore Child avers, was not artis-
tic but literarv. To many of us this defin-

ition will appear as limited as the other.
In its inception, at least, the movement
was tar higher. It was as if the Spirit of
God, after so wonderfully revivifying re-
ligion, was about to usher in the golden
age of art, and that every page and
every canvas should proclaim that poet
and painter were breathing a diviner
air. The mythological and legendary
subjects of Burne-Jones were a decline in
this spiritual intention from the religious
themes of Holman Hunt and the mystical
themes of Rossetti. The secularization be-
came more marked when TheBlessed Dam-
orel and Veronica Veronese were shrined in
the "Peacock Room"of awest-end mansion
beautified by Whistler. Gowns of sad-
coloured stuff-fearfully and wonderfully
made, peacock feathers, sunflowers and
lilies, coiffures a la Veronica Veronese,
and large wild eyes that did their best
to cultivate a yearning look, suddenly
appeared in London drawingrooms ; and
with saint-in-church-window postures and
a certainIshibboleth anent "leonine rud-
diness" and " precious purity" were hailed
by those who had accepted Oscar Wilde's
apocalypse as the outward and visible
signs of æesthetic grace. Could more
tempting subjects for a satirist be
imagined. In the two examples repro-
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EXPERIMENTUM IN CORPORE VILI.
Hcad 3hlluie. "You will now be able to judge, Madam, how beconiing a green wreath is to a person

with your coloured hair !"-Punch.

dnced here, the pre-Raphael motif is evi-
dent. There is, indeed, an unpleasing
element about the school that not even
the reverent intention of its founders can
make acceptable. If a Gregory the Great
might hail the lovely Engiishmen of
some of Du Maurier's sketches as Vot
English but angels, an art-loving Leo X.
would assuredly pronounce some of the
pre-Raphaelite creations as NVol angelv
but Bilderbogies !

There is nothing more difficult than for
one people to do justice to the fun of
another ; and the difficultv is enhanced
where as in the case of Britain and the
United States a common language
serves to accentuate points of difference.
We ail knov Howells' opinion of English
novelists ; it would be interesting to have
an exhaustive English criticism of Amer-
ica's comic literature -and comic art.
Americans w ould say, of course, we were
too heavy, too slow, to understand their
w it; but thev w ould profit by the criticism
ail the same. An American reviewer of
Port Tarascon, after lauding his countrv-
men's appreciation of it, proceeded to
point out that this might be owing to the
inestimable privilege they enjoyed in them-
selves possessing the prince of humorists,
and forthwith drewv a parallel between
Alphonse Daudet and Mark Twain! Vou
might as well compare the finest cham-
pagne to small beer or a dram!

The same buffoonery and want of deli-
cacy which characterize Mark Twain is
seen in many of the comic prints of our
neighbors. The great Benjamin Frank-
lin, Parton tells us, was the first American
caricaturist. He hated the solemnity in
which most of the great ones of his Jay--
generals, statesmen, politicians, and,
above aIl, ministers - enshrined them-
selves. The clergy, indeed, did vell to
be and to seem solemn---it was expected
of them; some of them were miracles of
self-righteousness as well, and these to a
fun-loving spirit offered irresistible tempt-
ations. Far funnier than Franklin's \vit
at Cotton Mather's expense is that divine's
announcement to the public in regard
to it. " Some good men," lie gravely
vrites, " are afraid that it may provoke

heaven to deal with this place as never
any place bas y'et been dealt withal."

Mrs. Trollope's strictures on America
were enriched by illustrations showing
the amenities she had witnessed: coatless
men lounging in private boxes at theatres;
others sitting on the parapet of the gal-
lery, their backs to the play ; etc., etc.
The Americans retorted in kind. The
New England militia drill was a standing
subject for caricature if we may talk of
caricaturing that w hich was always more
ridiculous than any picture of it. The
gerrymander a word verv familiar to
Canadian ears at present originated in
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The Original Gerrymander.

.Massachusetts after the redistribution of
the State by the Democrats. A coloured
print of the State vas issued by the other
party to illustrate Democratic iniquitv,
and Gilbert Stuart, the painter, observing
that the outline sonewhat resembled a
monstrous bird, added a beaked head and
claxws. As Elbridge Gerrv's creation, the
nondescript was christened Gerry-Marnder.
The nrame bas given us a verb to sav
nothing of the process for wx hich the verb
stands.

So far Arierican art wxas in its infancy
its rianhood begins with the work of
Thomas Nash. Nash had the gift of draw-
mrg a speaking likeness with a few strokes
of his pencil. The gift ivas new in the
United States, and it elicited intense ad-
miration. The times gave the artist his
opportunity. A long-suffering, but finallv
outraged public, rose against Tai-mmany
and Tweed, and Nash's pencil put the
situation into pictures, and it is said by
those who ought to know, largely con-
tributed towards putting Tweed in his
proper place. The majority of Nash's
drawings differ from those of the English
conic artist in having little or nothing of
the imaginative element. The touches of
fancy, of humour which Mr. Punch and his
satellites introduce into similar subjects
is utterly lacking ; all here is sternly re-
alistic.

Frost abounds in fun, pure and simple,
but, like Mark Twvain, it is not alwavs re-
fined fun. Take that series, for example,
illustrating the adventures of the tramp
whlio appropriated the clothes of a vellow

fever patient. The ambulance man,
sent to burn the clothes, having
forgotten matches, leaves the infected
garments in a solitary spot while he
returns for them. The tramp, coming
suddenly upon them, supposes they belong
to some bather, and with ready roguery
slips them on, leaving his rags in their
place. From behind a tree he sees the
ambulance man return and burn his rags;
he also sees that the van is marked
1-el/oa' Fever. The clothes are doffed as
quickly as they had been donned, and -
probably for the first time in his life--the

- tranp takes a bath.
When he reappears, he is clothed in

grasses, secured round the waist and
legs, and in this guise he frightens into
a backxward somersault a tourist, who,
vith the aid of a paper of sandwiches and
a flask of whiskey, had been enjoying
nature. Explanations follov; and the best
picture of the series represents the tramp,
seated on the log, a gigantic sandwich in
hand, the enterprising tourist explaining to
hini what a fortune there would be in the
exhibition of him as a wild man the cap-
tive of his (the tourist's) bow and spear.
The expression of the tramp as he begins
to believe in a good time corning, of
xwhich the sandwiches and whiskev are
the earnest, is a study for political econo-
mists. The face is becoming humanized,
an evolution plainly conveying the moral
that if you desire to convert an attacker
of property into its protector, you must
give him some property to protect. The
programme is carried out, and we are
glad to see the comfort in wvhich the ex-
tramp, when off duty as the caged wild
mari, lives. The introduction of the
bearded lady spoils the fun, and marks
the difference between English and Ameri-
can ideas of it. Such a finale would never
have appeared in Punch.

When the pictures are not of Frost's
" Stuff and Nonsense" style, the fact that
fun is intended bas too frequently to be
conveyed by the letter press. A young
gentleman leans against a table, a young
lady sits beside it. " And w\ hat are vou
doing in Paris ?"' asked the lady. Study-
ing eyes, Miss Daisy." "Oh ! howv in-
teresting ! And which colour do you
prefer ?" Vou look at the stiff attitu'des
and stolid faces, and wonder if the picture
and text have not been juibled together
by accident.

There appeared in Scribner's Magazine,
several years ago, an article on "Con-
teniporary Arierican Caricature," by J. A.
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Mitchell, himself a caricaturist. Comic
art as illustrated bv Nast and the artists
of Puck, Life, Harper' s Weeklv, &c., is
fully discoursed upon, and the article ends
with the prediction that in the coming ten
years Americans will " produce the very
best examples of the art, and outstrip
their former masters." The guild of
artists is a generous one, and cosmopol-
itan enough to wish all xvielders of the
pencil, whatever their nationality, god-
speed. But we somewhat question Mr.
Mitchell's gift of prophecy when his criti-
cism places the society pictures of Gibson
and Van Schaick upon a par with those
of Du Maurier.

On one point w-e entirely agree with
him : the excellence of some of the
prints caricaturing- or rather illustrating

negro life. Here is a field entirely
American, -and one only beginning to be
vorked, for the reason that the negro

must be interpreted by those who really
know him. A Northern artist mav draw
him, but only a Southerner can a rrange
the pose. One such Southerner bas ap-
peared, the author of "Marse Chan " and
" P'laski's Tunaments." Those of us
who have lived in the South know that
the negro cannot possibly be represented

as funnier than he is. Take Rogers' pic-
ture in Lzfe, " Docking Jonah's Tail,"-a
white woman holding a vicious-looking
mule, while an old negro, safely fortified
behind a tree, aims at Jonah's tail with bis
shears. Funny as the scene is, it is fact,
not fiction ; I well remember a similar
case. A favourite cow having lost
through an accident all the bushy part of
its tail -no trifling loss in the fly days-
its mistress, a Virginia lady, decided to
fasten it on, and called a negro man to
assist. The stump was tender, the cow
resented having it touched, and the old
man flatly refused to approach till " ole
Mis'" had tied the cow to a tree and
promised to " hole de stump." The
operation was finally performed, but not
till the cow's charges and Uncle Zeke's
flights had convulsed the neighbourhood.

Let the American comic artist who is
in search of subjects not trite and who is
not above taking an interpreter, go to
Frank Nelson Page. And should he be
in danger of forgetting that the negro is
something more than funny, that his heart
is often as true and tender as his appear-
ance and actions are grotesque, let him
go to Mr. Page again.

A. M. MacLEOD.



THEHISTORY 0F A MAGAZINE.
BY GEORGE STFw'ART, D.C.L., LL.D.

HAVE been re-
peatedly asked
to write an ac-
countofthe ma-
gazine which I
founded in St.
John, N.B., a
quarterof a cen-
tur ago. From
a financial point
of view, the
Ouarter/iy was
not on the whole
successful, but
as a vehicle for
the dissemina-
tionofCanadian

thought, it did fairly well. Our literarv
men and women were exceedingly kind,
and from all parts of the Dominion came
contributions and good wishes. I con-
tinued my work for five years, and saw
the magazine grow from forty pages to
one hundred and twelve. The literary
godfather of the magazine was a very old
and dear friend of mine, Mr. Gilbert
Murdoch, a gentleman of fine literary
tastes and feeling, and broad patriotic
views, though lie wrote little himself. I
well remember the night that we both

Gilbert Murdoch.

softly stole into a little roon where I kept
my books and art treasures, and discussed
the momentous project. Of course, i was
full of the idea, and rattled on at a great
rate. To my mind the time had corne for
literary development in Canada, and es-
pecially in New Brunswick. Our best
writers then, as nov, were sending their
vork to the British and American ma-

gazines, and I was convinced that the
country could and would afford a decent
support to a monthly or quarterly publi-
cation. I think I favoured going into a
monthly at once. My friend, however, is
a Scotchman, and prudence and caution
are characteristics of his which must not
be interfered with. He favoured the
scheme, outlined its difficulties with ready
tact, encouraged me to go on, but declared
that it would be better to try the quarterly
plan at first. He rather touched me on a
weak point when he said that all the great
moulders of thought in his day had been
the quarterlies of Scotland and England,
and as I was then a keen admirer of the
JEdinburghi Review, I agreed that my serial
would be a quarterly too. Then came the
naming of the bantling. I vas in favour
of calling it the New Brunswick Quarterly,
but my mentor said no, call it after your-
self. We have Blackwood's, Bentlev's,
Chambers', Harper's, etc., why nlot call
the magazine Stewart's Quarterly ? I may
confess that I was not displeased at the
notion, and promptly adopted it. The
conference lasted about thre.e hours, and
then ve adjourned to a sum ptuous repast
of hot boiled potatoes and salt, and coffee,
in an adjoining apartment. The memory
of that eventful night often comes back
to me, and I think that'queer little supper
tasted better on that occasion than many
of the great banquets that I have attended
since. The next day, full of my project,
I sought a publisher. The John Murray
of St. John was George James Chubb, as
genial a fellow as ever lived, with a heart
as tender and as open as a woman's. He
put no obstacle in the wav, and offered
me every facility which his large publish-
ing house then possessed. When we
talked about terms, he cut the Gordian
knot in two by saying that he would take
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no profit out
of the venture.
This liberal
arrangement
was continued
from the first
number to the
last. Mr.
Chubb had
t r a v e 1 1 e d
much, and he
knew good
pictures as
well as good
books. He
was an omni-
verous reader,

George James chuhb. talked w e Il
about authors

and authorship, loved a good story,
and had a warm leaning towards all
the arts. More than once 1 had the
benefit of bis excellent judgment, and it
was always wise to assume that his advice
was the one to follow. I found it so, at
all events. Having secured a publisher,
the next task was to procure contributors.
The first number was wholly written in
St. John. James Hannay was my most
enihusiastic contributor. He furnished a
ringing poem on the St. John River, two
short papers, "The Moustache Move-
ment' and " Burglary," a book review
and a dramatic story. Hannay was a
young lawyer in those days, trying to
vean himself from the engaging caress of
Blackstone and Chitty. He had studied
his profession with David S. Kerr, an
able barrister, but a severe and conscien-
tious task-master, and he kept his student
close to his books, and it is safe to say
that Mr. Kerr's outside door never, during
office hours, had such signs tacked on to
it as " Back in ten minutes," " Out," or
" At the Court House." Il the astute
Queen's Counsel was absent Hannay was
sure to be in. But journalism and litera-
ture were bound to have the young lawyer
sooner or later, come what may. Il his
boyhood days he served an apprenticeship
to the muses, and wrote numberless bal-
lads and poems and sonnets in the old
WVè'ekly Courier and Mforning Xe71ws, over

the noni (le plume of " Saladin.'" He also
tried his hand at prose, managing suc-
cessfully almost every branch, turning out
rapidly, stories, sketches, essays, reviews,
dramatic criticisms, historical papers and
editorials about everything and anything.
He made a feature of ballad writing, and
it ivas my privilege to present the public

James H1aunay,

through the Quarterly, with specimens of
Hannay's best work. He wrote for me,
also, several historical papers of great
value and interest about the old forts of
Acadie. Since then he bas become a
prominent historian, and is the author of
the History of Acadia, the History of
the Loyalists, the War of 1812, and a
Life of Sir Leonard Tilley. I print here
a portrait of Hannay as he looked in
1867. Indeed, all the portraits presented
represent the subjects as they appeared,
while writing for the Quarterly, twenty
and twenty-five years ago, I regret that
I can furnish only a few of them.

In my first number, M\r. Watten Small,
who more than thirty years ago gave
promise of doing something in literature,
also figured. ie wrote a story under the
pseudonym of " Earnscliffe," entitled
" The trials of John Markham." Small
wrote regularly afterwards for the Quar-
terly, in prose and verse, and published a
volume of poetry which he dedicated to
Hannay. I have not seen his name at-
tached to a piece of literary work for
nearly twenty years, and presume that he
bas forsaken a calling which claimed his
love and his time so long ago. His st rong
point was descriptive writing. He had a
graceful and poetic manner, but lacked
force. I think the best thing he ever
wrote for me was " In the Shadow."
E. S. J., who appeared in No. i of the
magazine, as the author of " A Courtship
by Proxy ; and how it ended," was
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Edwin J. Nelson, son of V. H. Nelson,
author of "The New Brunswick Minstrel,"
a popular bookseller in St. John, in the
forties and fifties, and a reading man.
Young Nelson was an assistant in a book-
store, and as a large periodical business
was done by his employer, he was kept
tied to the shop until a very late hour in
the evening. He had not much leisure in
which to write. Most of his work was
done at meal-time, and I had to get his
"copy" by instalments. He wrote on
little bits of paper, old envelopes and news-
paper wrappers with a stubby lead pencil,
and his stories came to me half a dozen
small sheets at a time. He kept his
matter well in hand, and really turned out
in this way many sketches and tales
which did credit to the Quarterly. He
vas alwavs original and bright, and I

used to be often asked the name of the
author of the things he wrote. Occasion-
ally he sent me some verses, and these,
often were very good, though he made no
pretensions to the title of poet. Of late
years Nelson, now the proprietor of a
.bookstore himself, bas devoted his leisure
hours to patriotic song writing. The best
of these efforts is " My Owvn Canadian
Home," which enjoys popularity all over
the Dominion.

It is not my intention to give my read-
ers the table of contents of each succeed-
ing number of " Stewart's Quarterly." I
thought it well, however, to say some-
thing about the first number, and those
who made it what it vas. I was for-
tunate in getting out the second number
in Julv, 1867. A friend had disappointed
me in sending his matter in time, and as
I had depended upon him, I was at my
wit's end as to how 1 could fill the gap.
In my dilemma, I met Harry Venning,
sportsman of sportsmen, raconteur, artist,
and litterateur. He wrote with great
force and- vigour, and in older days than
mine had wielded a powerful pen, always
on the side of the right. He was a mas-
ter of satire and invective, and when hc
wished to strike a blow he had only tc
dip his quill into an ink-bottle, and Io, the
thing was done. He had a captivating
literary style, and terrible earnestness
Varied, indeed, were his talents. HE
could paint, gild, set type, bind a book
catch a salmon, cook a fish, kill a moose
discuss theology and science, write
thesis on Economics, and prepare papen
on nearly every topic that enters into ou
every-day life,such as literature, politics
art and sociology. I said to this man o

many talents, can you help me? And he
responded, yes. Then he handed me a
precious manuscript, entitled "Sporting
sketches in New Brunswick and Maine,
or a Bunch of Salmon Tails from the
Miramichi ;" a most appetizing title, cer-
tainly. He modestly declined to give his
real name. I think I suggested that we
call the author "The Deft Un," but to
this he demurred, on the ground that it
might too clearly indicate the authorship.
So they were published from the pen of
" An Old Angler." Never has sport and
literature been so admirably blended.
The anglers were men of high literary
culture. At their camp-fire they discus-
sed letters, art, and the drama. Science
came in for a word, now and then. Each
character developed his peculiar traits,
and the talk they indulged in was particu-
larly brilliant. Mr. Venning told all about
the haunts of the salmon and the trout,
and gave instances of the killing of the
noble game, which set the blood tingling
through one's frame. He pointed out
the beauties of the scenery and the mys-
teries of the pools ; explained the tech-
nique of loops and the virtues of the
various fles, and told how to tie them,
as well as how to cook the silver salmon,
the speckled trout, and the gamey part-
ridge, after the approved manner of the
true sportsman and hunter. Francatelli
could cook fish, but I venture to say the
anglers of Burnt Hill Brook could give
him a pointer or two on the subject.
Venning instructed as well as amused,
and his remarkable sketches, enlivened
by agreeable talk about books and men,
instantly gave the magazine a strong push
forward. I was glad to get a second
series a few months afterwards.

One of the Quarterly's old stand-by's
was Mr. William P. Dole. His ripe
scholarship and extensive acquaintance
with English literature made him a most
desirable contributor. At college he was
accounted a good Greek. He furnished
several striking papers, which he pre-
ferred to send out as the work of Lælius;
they were classical in tone and graceful
in form and expression. Mr. Dole re-

. minded me 'much of George William
Curtis, though he lacked his humour. His
literary manner was very pure, very whole-
some and very readable. His criticism
of Mr. Gladstone's " Juventus Mundi"

s was pronounced by high English authority
r to be one of the best American reviews
, that had appeared on this volume on the
f Heroic Poets. Mr. Dole's sonnets fre-
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quently occupied an honoured place in the
magazine. One of his best is:

ABSINT NENIÂ.

Why cling to this frail life! Vain the vague dread
Of Death that clouds the soul with chilling fears';
'Gainst Nature's law no pmer have Love's own

tears,
Nor hcart-drawn sighs re-animate the dead,
The withered leaf, its duty done, is shed

Earthw ard in silence; upward grows for years,
The tree is nourished. Aught that disappears

From finite mortal sense alone is led.
Nature's grand lesson let us hunibly learn,

Which her fair works, silent and calm, rehearse;
On all things writ this fairest truth discern

Over decay fresh beauty still is spread ;
Our seening leath is but a little thread
In the vast ws eb of life that w raps the universe.

W. P. Dole.

Besides essavs and sonnets, lie w rote
from time to ti'me very many translations
from the Greek, Latin and French lan-
guages.

Very early in the historv of the Quar-
terly, the Rev. Moses Harvev of St.
John's, Newfoundland, began to write.
He discussed principally the story of the
misknown island where the best years of
his life were passed. He wrote also on
Columbus, Charles Dickens, " Human
Progress," " A Trip to the Old World,"
etc. But his Newfoundland articles gave
fame both to the author and the magazine.
They were thoroughly done, and the treat-
ment was pictorial throughout. The

Rev. Moses 11arvev.

geology, the fauna, the flora, and the
geography of the country were described
in what may be called poetic prose. He
knew the land from one end to the other.
He knew the people, and understood well
their habits and customs. He knew the
economical and physical history of the
country, and his estimates and views,
based on what he saw and heard, supply
the best account of Newfoundland '-et
written. Much of the matter published
in the Quarterly was embodied in Dr.
Harvey's history of the island, published
not long ago, and in his sketch of New-
foundland and Labrador, in the last
edition of the Encyclopædia Britannica.
In Moses Harvey the magazine had
always a firm friend, and it was through
his good offices that Judge Prowse was
induced to send valuable papers on
Thackeray, and Spain, and the anusing
political squib, " How I Became Member
for Marshboro."

Dr. Daniel Clark, of Princeton, now of
Toronto, graced the pages of Stewart's
Quarterly verv often. He published his
famous series, " Pen Photographs,"
therein. Afterwards they came out in
book form. The doctor had been in the
American Civil War, and knew every
inch of the ground in Virginia where some
of the severest fighting occurred. He
wrote tenderly, yet graphically, of the
dark days of 1864. Carlyle, Simpson and
Syme also claimed his pen, and one of
these remarkable papers sent men to
their thoughts. This was his " Photo-
graph of the Soul"-a striking study of
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same read backwards and forwards.
Many shrewd guesses as to the identity of
the poet were indulged in, but without
success. The grim old poet kept his
secret well. He did not even tell me who
Enylla Allyne vas, though we met every
day and spoke frequently of the subject
uppermost in the minds of manv. Of
course the "Quarterly" had an article on
the mysterious Envila, and the general
impression in town was that the author
must be a woman. At last, however, the
poet's identity was disclosed, and then
everybody learned that Envila Allvne wvas
Hiram Ladd Spencer, also the author of
the Colophon poens, the latter evidently
suggested by Chatterton's fiction, the
Rowley manuscripts. After this Mr.
Spencer wrote regularly for the Quarterly.

Dauiel Cltark.

speculative science. Dr. Clark wrote a

great deal t wo decades and more ago, and
alwaxys had an appreciatiVe constitu-
ency'to talk to. He is w riting still, but
his nind has undergone a change, for he

only gives us pamphlets and addresses on

certain aspects of medical science.
Hiram L. Spencer came to St. John as

the agent of Dr. J. C. Aver, the sale of

wvhose proprietary articles he did bis best

to extend. He was a kindly-disposed
man in those days, a good talker, a con-
genial fellow in every respect, and the last

man iin the wxorld one w ould take for a

poet. He wxas modest withal, though
he had mwritten a bit of verse entitled

A Hundred Years Ago," xw hich sent

William Cullen Brvant into raptures. It
had been published anonymously, but the

author of " The Flood of Years" thought
it so good that Ne prom1ptly added it to

his collection of songs and poems.

Spencer used to be very proud of the
letter xxhich the venerable poet sent him,
about his little poem, when Ne discovered
who it was xxhNo had written it. And well
he might be. One day the St. John Tele-

graph printed a sonnet by Enylla Allyne,
which set exverybody talking. Then
another sonnet came out, and then an-
other, until sole fifteen of the geis had
seen the liht. 'Te signature w ls the

Il. L. Spencer

There was alxays an air of sadness about
his wxritings, as if some great disappoint-
ment had come to him in life. He rarely
struck a joy ous note. His poems seemed
to spring from the heart, only half utter-
ing the story the poet wished to tell.
Here is a touching strai

N w the ro-c blu-hes that aI i, his hcad
()pns it p e Ialhe dws Iof heaCven,
iit from m buried ose the buh i, dled,

\nld un1to mlarle myv \weet rose is weUd,
Ilow .1-t thy I1s 1lCr inl thyl ccl cld,

I-h.e, fro myxxx bosom cudly, rudly rxix.

I L

Teil mc, oh r-c ý I, il of i nessldîx-
TIh luî,hCs are conci? Is it it o sorrow ?

Tel, me h rI- I ethiniks the answecr is.
I I bluh t fecl the mith xwinid'- arntkis,

Bux it Il die ani be forgot I wxi-
l'I I haI lie and he forgot to-morriw!
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111.
To-rowro ! Oh, torr
For this consuming sorrow,
What nepenthe can I borrow

From to-day or from the days to be
None !

For laughing give ie crying
None !

For living give Ie (lying
From the light, oh, let me hide ne in the chid itha

mantles thee !
I V.

Like a wvarrior the breast of the cea is,
Yet in the dark caverns belown

Are boiling and seething the cairon
Of N o, uinspeakable wo !

As deel in the sky as thine eye 'twa-,
As sweet as the wind i, thy breath,

bit who wnill resolve to mie wi 'twas
That one siiled and one laughed at thy deathi

fVe are but atonis in thi wsorl tf sens-
IVe a're but leaves /ron t/he winds ,ti Tinte-

Ile crunlible tist-like -we r-e hur-r itri henc e

lhte bntIocki
1 atotte y-our extecel ends.

Around the world a funeral train extend
Whose march begat n hen Time its fii fruits

bo re--
Whose march mw il] end when Tinte shall be no

More.

This sonnet, I regard as Mr. Spencer's
most finished performance :

Up on1 the beach I w alked at e\ e alone,
And listened to the noaning oft he -a,

And twatched the sails that in the noonlight shonie
As the horizon : Unto me
There came a voice, as from below the w\aies, -

"Tie less'ning sail will soon be seen no nore,
" And as I swuep thy footprintst froi the shorc

iTite iosses o'er a workl of unîknon graves.
-And it .is well. If men couki not forget,

"cWith phantois all the earth wouil peopled he;

"The ghosts of huried joys their hearts wtould fret,
" A flood of tears, like blood, n would drown the sea.

" Rail inot at Tinie-the heaier of thv w oes-
" As of those thou has forgotten, shall be thy last

repose.

The poet is with us yet, and now and
then, he gives us a taste of his quality in
the old manner, but the newspaper occu-
pies most of his time, and vigourous
prose has taken the place of melodious
verse.

A trio of Scotch poets enriched the
Quarterly with a stave now and then.
Alexander McLachlan, William Murdoch
and Evan MacColl were the bards, the
latter writing Gaelic as well as English.
The first and last named are still living,
but Murdoch is dead. He came from
Paisley, which is equivalent to saying
that he was a brainy man. He resided
for a while at Partridge Island, but
ultimately settled in St. John. He fol-
lowed the calling and craft of Gifford for
a time, and then took a position on the
editorial staff of the Daily Nezvs. It was

William Murdoch.

part of his duty to attend the theatres,
and supply the dramatic criticisms for his
paper. He introduced me to that art,
and when his engagments called him else-
where, I took the pen. Manager Lanergan
of the Lycetm catered very well for his
patrons. He employed such " stars" as
Charles Matthews, Charles Dillon, E. L.
Davenport, Fred Robinson, C. W. Coul-
dock, Wyzeman Marshall, Carlotta Le-
clerq, Chanfrau and others. His stock
company was always well selected, and
as he kept his theatre open only during
the summer months, he had the pick of
the American stage for material. This
was before the advent of the society
drama. Mr. Lanergan's company gave
us the tragedies and comedies of the great
playwrights. Murdoch wrote prose fairly
well, but it was as a poet that he made
his reputation. He employed the Scot-
tish dialect principally, but he could write
in English very sweetly. His City of the
Dead is perhaps, his noblest effort. Two
stanzas will give an idea of its texture

Alone, like exile far remtote
From country, friends and home,

I seek thy mazy cedar walks,
In mîusing mood to roani;

Or awe-struck, gaze w ith silent grief
Upon each narrow bed,

\Vhich holds for thee, ny kinîdred, dust--
Lone Cit- of the Deal.

I see within thy solen gloomî
The ghosts of other years ;

Their love notes cone on every wind-
Their hopes, their joys, their tears;

But soon, too soon, the transient drean
Which rapt my soul is sped,

And left alone thy spectral spires-
Dark City of the Dead.
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His Highlander's Wife is an affecting
story of Scottish life and character, and

To the Robin, the lines addressed to the

ill-fated Tannahill, the Exile's Dream

and Crookston Castle best illustrate the

bard's manner and motive. He published

three volumes of poems and songs. Alex-

ander McLachlan and the Highland Min-

strel, bard of Loch Fyne, Evan MacColl,
sent the Quarterly the best they had to

send. McLachlan was living in Erin

then, and writing a good deal. I pub-
lished a set of his rugged lines under the

general title of Canadian Characters.
MacColl's home was Kingston. He had

just published a book, and was gathering
material for another volume. Once I

astonished my readers by printing a war

song in Gaelic, MacColl's translation of

Bruce's Address. It looked very for-

midable in its ancient dress. Charles

Sangster was another of my poets. He

Evan Maccoll.

too, was a pioneer in Canadian literature.

His Hesperus, and the St. Lawrence and

the Saguenay had given him a position as

a poet. He kept the magazine supplied

with some very pretty things. One

poem, Avondale, I remember, was particu-

larly strong. Among the other poets

who appeared in the Quarterly occasion-

ally were Louisa Murray, William Lyall,
Prof. Gray, Rev. Maurice Swabey, George

Coventry, Carroll Ryan and Mary A. Mac-

Iver. The latter became husband and

wife. Ryan, in his early days had been

a soldier, and his volume of Songs of a

Wanderer, is full of episodes experienced

Carroll Ryan.

during his career in the Crimea. The
most successful poem he ever wrote first
appeared in the Quarterly. It was called
the Convent Porter, and I think nearly
every paper in Canada reprinted it. Not
long ago I saw it going the rounds
of the press again. Mr. Ryan also wrote
" Waifs,"-a charming bit of prose,
and his wife rendered into English some
tasteful conceits from the French. John
Reade, whose "Prophecy of Merlin" drew
such warm praise from Matthew Arnold,
was a favourite Quarterly poet. His
work was always faultless and exquisitely

John Reade.
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finished. His " Bellerophon" had a fine
classical flavour, and so had " The
Lament of Andromache for Hector."
Mr. Reade's poetry was always of a high
order of merit, and usually on topics
which interested and drew the scholar.

The present Clerk of the House of Com-
mons, Dr. John George Bourinot, C. M.G.,
early lent his aid to the Quarterly. He
wrote a very able paper on " Cape Bre-
ton, its History, Scenery and Resources ;"
a most interesting study of " The Mari-
time Enterprise of British America ;" and
a striking essay on " Statesmanship and
Letters." In fiction he contributed
" Among the Pines " and " The
Mystery at the Chateaux des Ormeaux."
Dr. Bourinot's pen was as brilliant and
forcible a quarter of a century ago as it is
to-day, though he has transferred his
allegiance from the legend and the essay,
to books on the constitution, and treatises
on comparative politics and parliamentary
law and practice. He too, was a writer
who never failed in doing his share in the
work of intellectual development in Can-
ada. He felt a patriotic interest in the
Quarterly, and helped to make it what it
was. The last article written by D'Arcy
McGee, " Oxford, the City of Colleges,"

\vas published
in the maga
zine a fewdays
after his death.
A line reached
mefrom Mont-
real sayi ng
that he was
just starting
for Ottawa,
where he ex-
pected to re-
main two or
three months.
He had read

Hon. Thos. D'Arcy McGee. and returned
the proofs of

his paper. His " History of Ireland,"
was sympathetically reviewed in the
Quarterly by the Rev. George W. M.
Carey of the Baptist Church.

Tho Rev. James Bennet once in a while
furnished a poem, but he wrote much in
prose for the magazine. His writings
were greatly admired for their ripeness
and originality of thought. "A Dream
of Rags," "The Year," "Phrenology of
Churches" and " Petofi, the Magyar Poet,"
were his principal contributions. Dr.
Bennet, Dr. William Elder, Prof. A. W.
McKay, Prof. Cameron, Dr. Silas Alward,

Dr. A. A. Stockton and Dr. I. Allan
Jack kept the Quarterly well supplied
with strong meat, while Miss Massman,
Miss Beatrice Jones, Mr. Jonas Howe and
Mr. Nelson wrote in a light vein the fic-
tion of the numbers. Mr. John V. Ellis,
editor of the St. John Globe, found time
to write three pointed and bright papers,
" A Bit of Gossip on the Colonial Press,"
"A Query Concerning Truth" and
" Some Gossip on a Social Subject."
He did himself justice in all three. The
subjects called for delicate handling, and
in Mr. Ellis's happy style, they fared
well. He told much of interest about
early newspaper life in Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick in the days of Howe,
Crosskill, Nugent, Fenety, Chubb and
Cameron,-great press names forty years
ago in Halifax and St. John. Prof. Wil-
liam Lyall, of Dalhousie University,
metaphysician, and author of " The
Intellect, the Emotions and the
Moral Nature," put all students of Eng-
lish literature under a debt of gratitude.
He discussed English Letters in a series
of sparkling essays, enriched by extracts
from the authors, whose works he de-
scribed. In some of the schools these
articles were read to the more advanced
pupils, and I was several times asked to
try and induce Dr. Lyall to publish the
collection in book form. This, how-
ever, was never done. Mr. James M. Le
Moine was beginningto put into literary
form his large fund of historical ana and
notes, the first year after confederation.
His " Maple Leaves" had drawn the at-
tention of the public to his rich stores of
material. I invited him to take a place
in my gallery of Olympians, he accepted,
'and contributed regularly sketches and
annals of early life in Quebec and vicinity.
The Garvies, Alexander Rae and Thomas
Chalmers, (William, the ablest of the
three gifted brothers, was dead at that
time) joined the Quarterly's staff, and
wrote several purely literary papers, and
good old Father Dawson, of Ottawa,
also tendered his assistance, and sup-
plied one of the first accounts written of
the North-West of Canada. Prof. John
W. Gray, the artist contributed a paper
entitled " Color as applied to ladies'
dress," which had considerable vogue,
and created comment in the newspapers,
and Robert Murray, editor of the Halifax
Witness, described Halifax scenery, and
discussed Dominion English. Andrew
Archer's papers on Shakespeare, and
Scott, Mr. J. E. B. McCready's " Cana-
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dian House of Commons," Prof. Fow-
ler's " Plea for the Study of Natural His-
tory," Mr. James Woodrow's "Sketches
of Acadian History," Mr. E. Peiler's
" Disquisitions about music and the
great composers" and Miss Irene Elder's
articles on social subjects maintained the
character of the magazine, and added a
pleasing variety to the table of contents.
Other writers than those mentioned, there
were of course, but as their contributions
w'ere confined to one or two manuscripts
each, it may not be necessary to refer to
then now. One exception, however,
mav be made, for though Mr. James L.
Ste'wart, now editor of the Chatham
lorld, and a distinguished. yachtsnan,

wrote occasionally for the Quarterly,
under his own name, he vas a frequent
contributor under a variety of noms de
plume. His pen was keen and searching
and he had a way of saying things which
made at once a distinct impression.
" Before the Embers," " Thanksgiving
Day ," and " Destroying Old Letters,"

are admirable samples of good magazine
work. Thev compel thought, short as
thev are, Stewart's styleibeing direct,
clear and original. - "

Begun in April, 1867, the last number
of the Quarterly was published in January,
1872, completing a life of five years. I

J. L Stewart.

do not regret my connection with it, and
i was very sorry to withdraw it from the
public. It accomplished something when
it brought together, from the various sec-
tions of our common countr-, the men
and women who were contributing to the
mental outfit of the new Dominion.

Geo. Stewart, Jr.



HE man who is truly fond of sportand -hose business almost compels
him to enjoy his favourite recre-

ation, is indeed to be envied. .
But where is there such a man? I

know not now, but not so long ago I
might have posed as the horrible example.
Passionately devoted to field sports-not
merely the killiig of game or fish-but
sport proper, %vherein one cultivates the
closest observation, studies the magnifi-
cent open page of Nature's wondrous
tome and insensibly draws very near to the
earth's grand old heart-any occupation
that favoured this taste appealed to me
irresistibly. Looking backward through
the misty veil of years, I can hardly help
laughing as the memory of that eventful
day arises, when I plunged over the traces
of business, fired the confounded books
into their places in the vault, and vowed
most solemnly that a bank or banking
business should know me no more, save I
cashed a cheque from the rght side of the
counter-a vaguely improbable perform-
ance, by the way.

My estimable relatives were simply
horrified.

" What ! Left the batik ! Good
Heavens, boy !-you must be mad !"

I was mad-madder'n a wet hen ; mad
all through--mad at books and banks, at
the man who wrote " banks are bonnie,"
and mad beyond endurance at the eternal
columns of figures that invariably totalled
differently every time I ran them up.

" But I'dforfeit all my chances of pro-
motion and future managerships ; of pos-

sible presidencies, incipient inspector-
ships," and the Lord knoweth what all.
In fine, I was a bold, bad boy, who utterly
failed to comprehend social responsibilities
and what he owed society. I have since
found society, as a -whole, to be deuced
bad pay itself, and have ceased to worry
over vhat I owed it.

"But I really must settle down. No-
body could ever be anybody unless he
settled down-besides, it was the proper
caper !"

To all of which I replied---"To Halifax
with the proper caper and settling down
-settling up's the great problem ot this
life-l'm going shooting."

And shooting I went---away on a glo-
rious, never-to-be-forgotten jaunt ; with
a sinful Yankee railroad furnishing the
needful, and a pair of brown mustangs the
motive power. Away, away, away, to-
ward sunset land ; through Wisconsin's
painted woodlands; o'er Dakota's sunny
plains, and thence across Missouri's infant
stream to where the sun slid down the
backbone of the Continent to a crimson
couch of Pacific's waves.

It was glorious. Nothing to do but to
smear brains over paper, when and where
I pleased ; with inspiration in the air and
sport on every side, and so, one glorious
summer sped until Autumn scaled the
Rockies' mightybarrier,lightinghis signal-
fires of flame-tinted foliage as he passed
above the tiny tent of one poor refugee
who had humbly crept to wor ship at one of
God's most glorious altars.

Though it was my intention to repeat
the trip the following year, unforseen cir-
cumstances interfered -- best laid plans
were frustrated, and it was not until three
years later that I had sufficient leisure to
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make such an extensive jaunt. In the
meantime, 1 had learned more of our own
broad heritage ; I discovered that I had
been, so to speak, worshipping in the
Chapel, while the Cathedral was located
north of the Imaginary Line. I would
worship in the Cathedral-I had, it is true,
forfeited my social and financial position,
but when it came right down to worship-
ping I wanted the best. So, manlike, I
deserted the first love (at so much a desert)
in response to stronger attractions, and,
as perhaps sometimes happens in affairs
of the heart, lost nothing by the change.

i made a pilgrimage across Canada-a
go-as-you-please pilgrimage, the most
delightful of all, and learned much en
route, prominent information acquired
being that mine uncle and acting-step-
father Sam,
might easily
have included
a few more
"arpents of
snow" when
settling t h e
B o u n d a r y,
and might in-
deed have ex-
tended his

I noticed a big. burly, and decidedly good-looki
scanning the register "

farm to the Polar regions with superb
advantage to himself.

One of the most enjoyable experiences
of this pilgrimage w-as obtained at Calga-
ry, that strong young offspring of the
Western foot-hills-a coming city if ever
child was father to the man. There, two
good fellows, sportsmen to the core,
were met by chance, and man could ask
no better fortune than to meet many such.
And with this pleasant memory is blent a
tinge of sadness.

Poor T--- soon after climbed the ran-
ge and trailed the long, lone trail to hun-
ting grounds eternal. Prince of good
fellows, one of God's own gentlemen, with
a nind as bright as the sparkling Bow,
with a heart as big as his adopted plain-
he got the signal, and laying down the
breechloader, started game and true to
run the trail that men's souls run -the
sunless, unblazed trail, no man may
teach, and one man learn but once.

I had heard of T-as an enthusiastic
sportsman, and had beenadvised to make
his acquaintance if possible, but my other
friend-H--was then an unknovn quan-
titv. The meeting with H--was natural
enough. Coming down into the general
lounging room of the Royal hotel-then

the best hostelry in
Calgary-I noticed a
big, burly, and de-
cidedly goodlooking
plainsman scanning the
register. His hair and
long drooping mous-
tache were nearly pure
white, but his general
appearance was sug-
gestive of anything
rather than failing
powers. In fact, he
seemed to be a man in
the full prime of life,
bronzed beautifully by
exposure, but sound
and strong-a typical
specimen of the grand
race vet to arise upon
the broad plains of
newer Canada. At his
feet were crouched as
tidy a brace of Irish
setters as I had seen
for many a day-mother
and son, of useful size,
just that happy medi-
um between lumbering

ng plainsiman and snipy which forms
the all-day dog. Quality
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and breeding showed in every line of
their graceful bodies, and it needed but a
glance to discover that they were in the
pink of condition. Evidently this big,
snowhaired, western giant knew a good
dog, and his general cut was so sports-
manlike that i was drawn to him at once.
He meanwhile, placed his finger upon the
inky tangle which represented my name
and abiding place, and abruptly inquired
of the clerk :

" Say, Bill, who in thunder is this ?"
Bill responded vaguely " Dunno, it

blew in last night."
." Well, give the gentleman mv com-

pliments and explain to him that whiskey's
not allowed in the territory. and that he'd
better go to Banff and have a dip in the
hot springs before he signs his name
again."

A hearty laugh 'followed this sally, in
which 1, of course, joined, and then I
thought it a fitting time to approach the
playful giant.

" Excuse me sir, but perhaps i can
enlighten you about that signature. It
looks a trifle shaky I confess, but the
hand that wrote it has held a gun about
the right place and fairly steady at
times.'

Then I told him what it meant and ex-
plained my connection with it. He
promptly extended his hand, saying:
"My name's H-No offense ? "

Upon being assured that the joke was
fully appreciated, he added : " If yoi are
a sportsman and are going to stay here a
day or two, we may be able to show you
some fun."

Herein 1 was fortunate indeed, and I
at once signified my intention to stay.

"Then come along with me ; we must
find my friend T. We always shoot to-
gether, and l'Il introduce you," and off
we started.

A fellow-feeling works wonders, and
ere T. was discovered H. and I had be-
come capital friends ; for it turned out
that we had shot quail and ruffed grouse
in the same covers in western Ontario,
and that I knew several of his former as-
sociates intimately. T. proved to be a
right good fellow, ready and willing to
take the stranger in, and after a smoke
and chat and a discussion of the merits
of different strains of dogs, H. departed
with the understanding that we were to
call at his house at nine o'clock the fol-
lowing morning and devote the day to
the prairie chickens.

I do not purpose introducing scientific

terms into this sketch, being satisfied that
dead game is more important than dead
languages; but be it known that the
"prairie chicken" of Alberta is the sharp-
tailed grouse. The true prairie chicken
is the pinnated grouse, a bird that has
only become plentiful of late years on the
broad plains north of the international
boundary. At present it is abundant
throughout the province of Manitoba, and
appears to be rapidly spreading over the
western prairies. It has been stated that
the true prairie chicken drives out the
sharp-tail species, but I could obtain no
reliable evidence of this, nor find a man
who had ever seen the two species fight-
ing, either during the mating season or
at any other time, and moreover, on two
occasions, I killed a specimen of each
right and left. The birds rose together,
which did not indicate that relations were
very much strained. Of hybrids showing
clearly a cross between the two I have
never heard.

T. warned me that H. was a desper-
ately punctual mortal, so at three minutes
to nine o'clock the pair of us were legging
it as fast as possible within a short dis-
tance of his house, arriving with seven
seconds or so to spare. H. smiled grimly
and remarked : " I bet that fellow has
been telling you a lot of stuff about me ;
1 don't draw the line as sharp as all that.
But jump in, if you are al] ready."

Being a bit of a horseman I delayed
long enough to glance over the team and
neat spring wagon, and could find no
fault with either. Tie nags were cross-
matched, but they were of good size, with
plenty of bone and substance. The clean-
ness of their legs and their blood-like
heads proclaimed them to be at least half-
breds. The dogs, four in all, were settled
comfortably under the seats upon a soft
bed of prairie grass. The two Irish
friends of the previous day were there,
and a liver and white pointer, and an
orange and white setter, the property of T.
Under the forward seat was the lunch, and
a supplv of water and the gun-cases, and
two pair of feet occupied the space im-
mediately in front. H., looking every
inch the workman, gathered up the rib-
bons, and with a bound we were off,
After a few joyful plunges the team set-
thed into the smooth, swift gait of the
ideal .roadster, and with heads and tails
gaily raised, bowled us through the town
at a clinking gait.

And such a drive as it was ! The
prairie trails of that little traveled coun-
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try are as smooth and soft as a carpeted
floor; the cool morning air filled our
lungs and fanned our faces as we sped
along, until nerves were tuned to the
proper pitch, and we felt that we must
shoot well. A belt of trees ahead marked
the course of the Bow River, and, after
covering a few miles, we turned down
into the valley to reach the ford.

The country west of the Bow is an
Indian reservation for several miles, being
occupied by the Sarcees, a branch of the
Blackfoot tribe. Their great annual Sun-
dance had been held a short time before,
and we passed the scene of the festivity
by the way. The big bough-house was
still standing, and I regretted very much
that the curious rite had been missed. A
leading feature of the Sun-dance is a sort
of ordeal whereby the nerve and manhood
of young men aspiring to the doubtful
honour of being considered braves are
determined. The performance is highly
interesting, especially to the candidates.
Before the assembled tribe, he who would
face the music appears, decked in such
savage finery as his wardrobe can pro-
duce. After considerable pow-wowing
and prancing around, some of the long-
headed old'reprobates prepare to give him
the grand degree of the noble and un-
trammeled scalpers and horse-stealers.
From the top of a tall pole hang two stout
tethers, the free end of each bearing a
short piece of bone or strong wood. The
breast of the victim is gashed with a
knife, and these pieces of bone or wood
are forced beneath the skin. He is then
turned loose to show off as much as he
likes, and after playing about like a black
bass on a troll, as long as his nerve will
allow, the skewers are finally tori loose
and he is a man-fit to take a wife, the
warpath, or anything in sight that is'nt
nailed.

After fording the Bow, a swift, shallow
stream, beloved of mountain trout and
cold as its parent glaciers, the route led
through a dense growth of spruce, birch
and poplar, until the further slope of the
valley was climbed and the rolling prairie
again reached. A swarthy son of the
wilderness, mounted on a stout little
cayuse, rode past us, yielding us the nar-
row trail. His gay-coloured blanket and
feathers made him quite a picturesque
object, but he was villainously dirt,y and
fully armed. His face suggested the
sample card of a paint factory, but his
eyes were Indian, and wild Indian at that,
and their expression of sullen defiance

told of no love for the white intruders.
At last we reached a series of irregular

terraces crowned with brushy bluffs, the
extreme foothills of the Rockies. The
dogs were released, to their intense satis-
faction, and were soon racing merrily
ahead with our wagon slowly following.

" Look at Nora !"
The graceful red colleen had paused in

her onward rush and turned sharp to one
side, and now stood with nose elevated
feeling the air for surer trace of some
hidden quarry. Blarney was first to
notice his oft-tried mate, and near one
hundred yards away he wheeled and
waited. Old Bob, the orange and white,
took the cue from Blarney and drew
slowlv down on him, closely followed by
the pointer. We pulled up and waited to
let them unravel the mystery for them-
selves. It was a treat to see Old Bob's
dismay when he reached Blarnev. His
tail drooped, and he looked the very
picture of shame. Then he circled wildly
and as he did so he saw Nora away down
the slope. Once again, with the pointer
at his heels, he straightened himself and
drew grandly down to learn if this, too,
was a false alarm.

" He's our tester," remarked H
If birds are there we'll soon know it.

The old boy never lies, but he wont back
any dog living except he's sure. Ha!
there you are."

Three yards behind Nora the old fellow
halted with head and tail raised high above
the level of his back, and then sank down
in the grass until he was almost hidden.
From there you could not budge him,
though the waggon drove over his body.
He had read the secret and knew what
was ahead, though yet some distance
away. Not so the pointer. Though a
good, reliable dog, he was not so ob-
stinately staunch as the setter, and he
drew ahead of patient Nora, and then fol-
lowed as pretty a drawing match as man
could wish to see. Nora flashed past him
with a couple of cat-like bounds, then
pulled up to a quick sharp trot, only to
slow to a carefully measured walk, slower
and slower until she crept by inches. At
her flank was the dappled fellow, stealing
cat-like to get his crafty nose in front, and
trembling in every muscle as though
smitten with a frightful ague. Now he
had a head in front and waited with staring
eyes and slowly twitching jaws as though
measuring every breath lest the game be
disturbed. Nora paused to gauge the
scent again ; then like a shadow she stole
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ahead-her glossy side brushing the
pointer's gaunt ribs in passing-until she
was half a length in advance and had the
point sure, for her eager rival dared not
venture on another step. The lady's deli-
cate nose had a trifle the best of it and she
was satisfied, though the pair of them
quivered in an agony of suspense. Be-
hind, on the crest of the slope, stood
watchful Blarney, his hot Irish nature sub-
dued by rigid discipline, waiting the finale.
No doubt he understood every move of
the struggle and gloried in the triumph of
his lovely consort. Who knows, could he
have spoken, but he would have voiced
his admiration in an Irish whoop of de-
light at seeing his beloved Nora " gettin
de length 'av dat baste av a pinter."

Being the guest, I was sent after them
to take the first shot, and as I neared the
trembling indicators I was perfectly aware
that four eyes were closely watching every
movement, and that two minds would
shortly form their opinion of the stranger.
With a tremendous buzz of wings, an old
cock grouse sprang from the grass and
sped away wý ith a defiant tucka-tucka-tuck,
offering a fair straightaway chance. At
about thirty-five vards his career ended
amid a whirl of scattered feathers.

" Good shot, sir ! Let Bob retrieve
him," shouted H-, and, while the others
remained down, the old dog dashed gladly
after the game and brought it in fault-
lessly. That bird was an old " solitary,"
but while the dogs were beating anxiously
for trace of more, T--- noticed ,a large
covey entering the brush some distance
off. It had been a particularly favorable
season and birds were strong and full
grown, and the lot marked must have
flushed from some bare knoll at mv shot.
However, there thev were, and the sport
could begin whenever wve chose. The
team was unhitched and secured to the
waggon, a liberal supply of oats placed in
their reach, and, after giving the dogs a
drink and taking a pull at the cold tea our-
selves, we started for the bluff. Let not
the reader imagine that the words "cold
tea" cover any intoxicant. Few plains-
men or woodsmen carry anything else, and
there is no question about its merit as a
beverage when afield. As we progressed
my comrades discussed the chances of
best working the heavy brush, and H--
turned to me and said We generally
kill fifty birds a day. We can give away
a portion of that number and utilize the
rest. Some we eat as soon as sufficiently
hung, and others we store for vinter. If

you want more than fifty, all O.K." As I
had no earthly use for any birds the usual
number of fitty was agreed upon.

H volunteered to go into the brush
and drive the birds out, T- and I pos-
ting ourselves in what seemed the best
positions. Presently we heard a warning
" Mark !" and a brace of grouse came
whizzing over T-- and he dropped them
right and left. A few seconds later H-'s
big ten sounded twice and then the fun
waxed hot. Birds kept flushing in threes
and pairs and singly, and we fired and
reloaded as fast as possible with varying
success. Ere the last bird had been dri-
ven out, another large covey was flushed
and scattered, and when H appeared
he had five birds in the slings, and we
had dead ones lying all around us. The
four dogs went energetically to work
seeking these until no more could be
found. We then sought the wagon, where
we counted fourteen plump birds, and
after smoothing them carefully we laid
them away, and, after a hasty lunch and
another pull at the tea, we started again.

Old Bob and the pointer showed a
marked inclination to link their fortunes
with mine, so, as it was better to separate,
the others went off after the Irish pair.
For the next three hours the shooting was
as good as man could desire in reason.
The terrace we were beating was about a
mile wide by perhaps five miles long, and
dotted over with brush-bluffs, the open
spaces covered with short, brown prairie
grass. Within this limit were hundreds
of birds, it being apparently a favorite
rendezvous for dusting purposes. Covey
after covey was found and driven to cover,
until birds were scattered here, there and
everywhere,

In the bluffs the shooting was difficult
enough to thoroughly test one's skill, but
out in the open, the large size of the game
made them easy marks enough, though
they 1ew swiftly.

There wvas, of course, a great sameness
about the shooting, varied only by birds
bustling amid the cover or darting across
an opening. Whirr-bur-r.r.! tucka-tucka-
tuck ! -- an instant's pause, and the grouse
went down, or slanted upon set wings
safely into cover again, as the case hap-
pened to be.

Time sped on, and the faithful workers
showed signs of their unflagging toil.
Lolling tongues and heavy panting, told
how bard it was, forcing their way through
the tangled brush, and my bunch of
grouse had gained weight wvonderfully.
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The guns of my comrades sounded regu-
larly in the distance, and a glimpse of
Blarney or Nora retrieving, or a chicken
tumbling earthward, proved that thev too
were holding straight.

A shout and a wave of a hat called me
to them and we met on a lofty knoll.
Each of us had a nice bunch of birds
dangling by the necks from the slings,
and a count showed forty-seven, including
those in the wagon. T--volunteered
to carry the lot to the wagon and hitch
up the team, if I would secure the three
grouse necessary to fil] the bag, while he
did so. It was an easy cindition, but
something far better than the killing of a
brace and a half of grouse was coming.
As we turned to descend the knoll H-
said : " See, the haze is lifting. Wait a
few minutes and watch the sky over that
big blue bluff." I turned, and gazed
steadily westward, for perchance the
sight would now be revealed for which I
had longed all day. Slowly the gauzey
curtain of haze, or smoke, rolled upward
until cloud-shapes that moved not, showed
dimly blue and far on the horizon.
Sharper and clearer they were defined,
until a vast semi-circle of purple pyramids
filled the view, North, West and South.
Then came a sudden gleam of a snowy
pinnacle high above the darkened masses;
then another an.d another ; some, silver
white and others rose-tinted in tha won-
derful atmosphere, till the sky was pierced
with half a thousand glittering bayonets
and i saw the majestic cordon of the
Rockies in all its imposing grandeur.
Grim sentinels are those huge nionoliths
of parti-colored rock--Titans that guard
the homes of elk and grizzly, sheep and
goat, and the stored treasures of British
Columbia's gold, silver, coal and timber-
but seen afar, their savageness is lost in
mellowing distance and only the beautiful
remains. Amid all those silent ranks,
one grand mass of white, rose proudly
prominent. White-haired commander of
them all, was he, rearing high into blue
space his burnished helm of silver, that
now flashed dazzling fair, now turned
cold as winter's self as changing lights
passed over it. We stood for minutes,

gazing in mute admiration at nature's
grandest monuments, feeling that the
seldom granted vision was alone ample
reward for the trip. The charm was
rudely broken by a hail from our com-
rade.

" Come on, you fellows !"
T- was evidently waiting, and it

was high time to bag the three grouse.
The dogs were partially rested, and at the
word, the Irish brace dashed off, scorning
fatigue, and ready to run as long as they
had a leg to stand on. Soon they halted
by some scrub a few feet high, then swept
half round it in a swift curving draw and
settled like graven images.

"Kill 'em as soon as you cati," said
H-

Three birds flushed and a brace feu.
Then, up whizzed another and another,
as fingers strove to insert fresh shells.
Just as the hammerless clicked shut, a
bird rose wide to the right and started to
cross directly in front. Away in the dis-
tance was the mountain range, and the
course of the bird would take it directly
between my stand and the snow-crownel
monarch that had won my heart. A whim
seized me to kill the last bird of the day
as it was passing that unknown peak, and
the gun was swung well ahead until the
dark body and buzzing wings showed fair
and clear against the spotless back-
ground, and there the leaden hail over-
took him, and thus the last bird died in
mid-air, and for one instant had a dome of
everlasting snow for couch of death. It
was planned and executed on the impulse
of the moment, a whimsical notion,
nothing more ; yet it fastened the scene
forever on my mind, and through the blur-
ring haze of years that brown reach of
prairie with its withered grass and tan-
gled scrub, the line of purple mountain
masses, the vast dome of snow and the
stricken bird wi'l live - a beacon on the
backward path to guide the memory to
brown Alberta, till glad eyes see the mists
again roll upward and the halted line of
giants rear aloft their silvered spears
about their snow-helmed chief.

En. W. SANDYS.



A PLEA FOR SHELLEY.
N the fourth of this month falls
the hundredthanniversary of the
birth of Percy Bysshe Shelley.

It seems to be a law to which
there are not many exceptions

that the greater the man, the fewer the
number of his contemporaries who appre-
ciated him. Genius, if, like gravitation, it
acts directly as the mass, unlike gravitation
it acts directlv also as the square of the
distance. Exceptions of course there
are, but of the exceptions the causes
generally are discernible. The law
remains true ; a great work of art is pre-
mature, is in advance of the comprehen-
sion of its evaluators. " Contemporary
criticism," Shelley himself averred, (a)
" only represents the amount of ignorance
genius has to contend with." The great
mian " dwells apart ;" he sees too clearlv
and too far for any but the few to follow
him ; and till these few have guided nany,
or till the many have reached his point of
view, the great man is considered obscure,
or extravagant, or fanatical.

However, Shelley's fame has come at
last. He shares with Spenser and Shakes-
peare and Chaucer and Goethe and Brown-
ing, the dubious honour of a " society
the centennial of his birth is in England
celebrated, amongst other things, by the
erection of a monumentand the pre-
sentation of a play ; his wvritings, prose
and poetry, good and bad, juvenile and
mature, have been collected with scrupul-
ous, not to say: superfluous, care ; anec-
dotes, useful, useless, and worse than
useless, have been religiousiy preserved ;
fragmentary portions of insignificant con-
versations have been committed to print
exhaustive, not to say exhausting,
" Lives " in two volumes have been writ-
ten and read ; at the very university from
which eightv years before he was expelled
has been issued an annotated edition of
one of his poems (b) on the most approved
of modern methods ; and lastly, so pro-
fuse have been of late the expressions of
opinion on his name and famne, that Pro-
fessor Freeman complained of the "chatter
about Shelley."

(a) In a converatin with Hron.
( t) The 4donais, edited wah intodudo and
1not y WX iiliai \ehael Rossett, (afr, at th

0ýarendfon% Pres. 1891.

It is significant, this devotion ta a once
maligned man. The Oxford Fellows of
181 1, the literary compeers and the critics
who dismissed his works with a sentence
or a censure (c), the " Men of England "
who regarded the exile as an atheistic and
socialistic pest, carrying about with him
moral contagion of the most virulent type
-could these see their descendants-such
descendants as Robert Browning and
Edmund Gosse-writing laudatory intro-
ductions to collections of letters (them-
selves spurious) and delivering laudatory
lectures in series devoted to him alone,
they would either have to conclude that
such descendants were degenerate indeed,
or else be constrained to put their hand
upon their mouth and their mouth in the
dust and to confess that they had griev-
ously misjudged a strange and wonderful
character. Posterity has issued a writ of
certiorari, and Shelley is to be tried before
a higher tribunal than that of his contem-
poraries. I purpose in the following
pages briefly to seek some of the sources
of this change of opinion. The question
is : What has caused the spread of
Shelley's fame ?

M. Hennequin, by some considered i
believe, to be one of the 4cutest of modern
French critics, lays much stress on a cor-
rect estimate of the milieu of a poet as a key
to a correct estimate of his influence. In
general, of course, this is true ; but not
always. Shelley, however, does owe and
owes very much to the age in which he
lived. Everything, said somebody petul-
antly, is traced to the French revolution,
and in the case of Shelley, born in the
very year of the proclamation of the first
Republic, it might be tempting to do the
same. But the French revolution had no
direct influence over him. There were in-
fluences at work in his own country pow-
erful enough and active enough without
that.

What wvas the condition of affairs in
England during Shelley's most plastic and
receptive period? Gloomy in the extreme.
The drain on the country caused by the
great Napoleonic wars-the acute tem-
porary suffering induced by the first gen-

) lr. Symonds speaks of the treatnent he
received from the Quar/er/y as " brutal.

"shelly, by J. A. Symonds, London).
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eral introduction of machinery--the high
price of bread, the result of the corn laws
-- the increase of rent from a variety of

causes, leading to an increase at once of
the wealth of the rich and the poverty of
the poor, and also perhaps of the arro-
gance of the one and the antipathy of the
other -the harshness of the criminal
laws -the decay of discrete individual
labour, which vas now succumb.ng to
that in factories-the sudden and ab-
normal augmentation of the labouring
classes owing to the disbandment at the
close of hostilities of the army and navy
-the crude administration of the poor-
laws -these and numberless other ills
then depressed England. "Never under
the most despotic of infidel governments,"
said Byron in the House of Lords in 1812,
" have 1 beheld such squalid wretched-
ness as I have, since my return, in the
heart of a christian country."(d). " My
views of the state of England," wrote Lord
Grey in 1819, "are more and more gloomy.
Everything is tending and has for some
time been tending to a complete separa-
tion between the higher and lower orders
of society." (e) " The great proportion
of the population," says Mr. Spencer
Walpole, l. . . . were perpetually be-
comng more and more impoverished....
Nothing seemed wanting to complete the
universal misery and distress." (f) Surely
we need go no farther for the sources of
at least one class of Shelley's formative
influences. And what was the effect
of these influences upon him? With a
boundless love for humanity, a hatred of
oppression equally strong, and with a
passion for practical reform equalling
these two, (g) is it any wonder that the
man, lyrical poet though by nature he
was intended to be, in such day and in
such conditions threw himself headlong
into an attempt at the solution of socio-
logical problems of a complexity alto-
gether hidden from his youthful eyes ?
And why does this affect Shelley's fame
to-day ? Because we too to-day are
attempting the practical solution of these
self-same sociological problems with
which he so strenuously contended.
What are the topics discussed at this

(,) Quoted by Mr. Spencer 'Walpole in his Iis-
lr 'of Engiand f-romli the Conchision of the Great i'ar

" 81, vol. 1, ch. i.
(Ï) Ibid.

() Op. ïît., ibid.
(g) Browning has insisted] on thu peculiar practi-

calnes "l of Shelley's min<d.

moment the civilized world over, in every
newspaper, in all magazines, in books
by the score, in deliberative assemblies
by the six hundred ?-capital and labour-
nationalisation of land-a single tax-
trades-unions - monopolies-combines-
socialism-nihilism-anarchy -divorce-
co-education of the sexes-tcchnical edu-
cation-the marriage tie-the status of
women-factory legislation-child la-
bour--pauper immigration-, weating-
the eight-hours day--artizan life insu-
rance -co-operation, one and all without
exception purely and solely sociological
problems. Society, in all its complex
aspects, is the study begun in grim
earnest by this closing decade of this
nineteenth century. The Renaissance
was the period of intellectual and artistic
activity the Reformation, of religious
activity ; the French revolution, of politi-
cal activity ; the nineteenth century, of
scientific activity ; the twentieth century
will be the period of sociological activity,
and we to-day are witnesses of its birth.
And it is just because Shelley, more than
any among his contemporaries, or per-
haps solely among his contemporaries,
was so radical, so modern, we may
almost siy so more than modern, in the
solutions which he attempted of these
same enigmas which so loudly clamour
for instant answer now, that it is to hi n
that now we turn. Keats was content
to dream of beauty, Coleridge of philo-
sophy ; Moore sang songs, Scott sang
chivalry ; Wordsworth prosed on Nature,
Byron railed at Man ; Shelley, greatest
lyric of them all, was determined not to
know anything among them but huma-
nity, and humanity as it was then tyran-
nized.

That sociological subjects were his
favourite fields of thought needs surely
no proof. "I consider poetry," he said,
" very subordinate to moral and political
science,'" (h) (and is not sociology just
this combination of moral and political
science, the ethics of citizenship that is ;
the science of the conduct of the indivi-
dual considered as a member of a poli-
tical community ?); and again, " should I
live to accomplish what I purpose, that
is to produce a systematical history of
what appears to me to be the genuine
elements of human society. . . . " (i). The
more important of his poems, too, are
saturated with the same sentiment. What

(h) Letter to Peacock, 1819.
(i) Preface to I'rondlheus Unbotaid.
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is the " Prometheus Unbound" but a
utopia, a moral and social utopia which
for sublimity of imagined possibilities
surpasses bevond all measure anything
before or after conceived; a utopia before
which that of Plato, of Sir Thomas More,
of Bacon, of Mr. Bellamy, of " General"
Booth. or of Mr. William Morris pales its
ineffectual light ? So too in numberless
minor poems we catch the same strain :
in " The Masque of Anarchy," in the
choral passages of " Hellas," in "Charles
I," in " The Revolt of Islam ; " in his
Irish episode we catch it ; and above all
in that posthumous prose work entitled
"A Philosophical View of Reform" of
which Professor Dowden gave a synopsis
in the Fortnightly Reviwv, (j) " a piece
of writing," said the redactor, " belong-
ing to his period of full maturity, which
mav be viewed in a certain sense as a
prose comment on those poems that anti-
cipate, as does the " Prometheus Un-
bound," a better and a happier life of
man than the life attained in our centurv
of sorrow, and toil, and hope." This I
conceive to be a reason for what may
without any hesitation be called the in-
tense admiration, the enthusiasm, with
which so many, especially among the
young and the ardent and the sanguine,
to-day regard the name of Shelley.

Let us pass now to the character of the
man. Here we strike difficulty. Shelley's
character is one of the most intricate
enigmas in the whole range of literary
biographical criticism-or so at least it
was considered up to within a very easily
measurable period. Latterly, however,
under various influences, a more tolerant
view of his opinions and actions bas
taken the place of a bigoted hatred, and
Shelley is allowed by a gradually increa-
sing majority to have had a reason for
the hope that was in him.

A transformation in habits of thought
bas occurred within the hundred years
which separate us from the date of
Shelley's birth. With the loosening of
political and ecclesiastical fetters there
bas come about a loosening of intellect-
ual fetters also. ' Prerogative ' is a word
now seldom used, and ' dogma' is fast
going out of fashion. We no longer
bow submissive beneath monarchical
or hierarchical rule. Private judgment,
as well in politics as in religion, is allowed
to all. The result is a greater tolerance of
opinion. And ve are especially tolerant

in regard to great men. Carlyle exercised
a wide influence in this respect. His est-
imate of Cromwell, of Mirabeau, of Mo-
hammed, of Johnson, opened the eyes of
critics and brought about a more liberal
mode of judging of the lives and wvorks
of leaders of thought. True, in the opi-
nion of many, this bas sometimes been
carried to excess. The puritanical ele-
ment, still strong in English feeling, hes-
itates before M. Taine's laudation of By-
ron. Not many follow Mr. Froude in
tracing to conscientious religious scruples
Henry VIII.'s sextuple matrimonial ex-
periments. Rousseau's admirers have still
to combat the antipathy aroused in the
majority of the readers of the " Confes-
sions." But perhaps these very excesses
are the best proof of the existence of this
more tolerant spirit.

We all believe, no doubt, that anything
of permanent worth must have been pro-
duced by something good-morally good.
No one can think that "error in the round
of time," in Tennyson's phrase, can "father
truth." If we did not hold that mankind,
despite all its frailty, clung in the long
run to vhat is known to be true, good,
w e were pessimists of the pessimists. The
difficultv is, to decide whether from one to
whose conduct we could not apply the ad-
jective "moral'" we can obtain work which
in its influence is really moral. Mr. Rus-
kin vould probably answer in a categor-
ical negative. But Mr. Ruskin's categor-
ical negatives must often be taken with a
pinch of salt. It is easy at this point to
fall into error. The Honourable Roden
Noel suggests a timelV caution when he
say s, "I do not see w hy sinners of genius
should be inveighed against as ipso fac/o
greater sinners than average men. "(k) It
would be absurd to go so far as to say
that a work is great in proportion to the
goodness of its author, for greatness is a
compound quality of which the beautiful
and the true are as essential elements as
the good. 'sthetic perfection, in short,
in an imperfect world, is not identical with
ethical perfection, however closely they
may be allied. The appreciation of ob-
jective beauty, beauty of form and colour,
and the apprehension of verisimilitude are
iot the same thing as the appreciation of
subjective beauty, beauty of thought and
will. A man, that is, may possess a keen
sense of artistic proportion and a deep
love of truth, and at the same time pos-
sess a dull sense of ethical proportion -

(,) Essays on 'oet;y and Poies.(J) Novemiber, 1884.
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Francis Bacon and Benvenuto Cellini may
be taken as salient examples of the one
and the other. In fine, intellectuality is
not synonymous with virtue. Even if, as
Goethe insisted, l all art must and wil
have a moral influence," yet at all events
to a certain extent, in the words of Scho-
penhauer, " it is as little necessarv that
the saint should be a philosopher as that
the philosopher should be a saint." Many
immortal poems there are, the results of
the labours of any but " perfect and up-
right men," men that "feared God and
eschewed evil." Not that evil can produce
good, but it is impossible to find good
wholly free from evil. It is not solely to the
good side of the character of a great man
that we are indebted for the masterpiece,
for it is a masterpiece rather because it
is artistically perfect than because it is
ethically perfect.,

It would not be necessary to give utter-
ance to truisms such as these, if it were
not that they are nearIy alvays lost sight
of in computing the 'value 'of Sheller 's
work. At first blush Shellev's misdeeds

and mis-opinions, one nav add if
stated bluntly and without explanation,
do present a formidable list for a counsel
for the defence to overcome. He instils
a sort of atheism into the mind of a girl
of sixteen ; he aids and abets her in re-
bellion against parental authority ; with a
disbelief in the marriage tie h~e marries
her on next to nothing a year ; in less
than three years he elopes with another
girl ; shortly afterwards he publishes the
most extravagantly endearing language
regardmig a third ; lie writes and pronul-
gates what to orthodox cars sounds fear-
fuil blasphemy lie holds curious and de-
cidedly out-of-the-wa views regarding
connubial relationships --- such, briefly is
the indictment usually presented against
him. However, everv one of these charges
has been amply met. Amply also has it
been proved that he was staunch in his
adherence to what lie believed to be the
truth. "He had tormed to himself," wrote
Byron, " a beau ideal of all that is fine,high-minded, and noble, and he acted up
to this ideal to the very letter." Coleridge
declared that his so-calied atheism vas
the next best religion to christianity.
Browning believed that " had he lived lie
would have finally ranged himself with
the Christians." Shelley's conscience, it
bas often seemed to me, kept, we nay
sav, cosmic time ; that of his contempor-
aries kept 5tandard time. No wonder they
often differed.

But neither the fact that with Shelley
as with ourselves the deepest concerns
were the welfare and prosperity of his
fellowmen, nor the fact that a juster esti-
mate of his life has released his work
from the opprobrium under which it so
long lay, is to be compared, as a factor in
the present fascination which he wields,
with vhat may be simply called the char-
acter of his poetry. No other poet in
the whole range of English literature can
approach him in the combined height and
delicacy of his lyricism. He soars above
mortal vision, but his own eagle eye, un-
blinded by the sun-light of imaginative
ideals, never diverted its gaze from earth.
There was something universal, some-
thing cosmic in his imagination compared
with the planetary influences of his fellow
poets, and yet it was intimately connected
with the smallest satellite in the social sys-
tem. He was no " idle singer of an empty
day," but lie linked his gift of song with
the most practical issues of life. This it
vas that was so newand so unintelligible

to his contemporaries. He reminds one
of Wagner. Wagner attempts to lay
bare in music the human heart, to formu-
late in sound a philosophy, an ethic. And
how vas Wagner received? Men-
delssolin's most favourable criticism after
hearing Tannhaüser was ihat a " cano-
nical answer in the adagio of the second
finale gave him pleasure." This irre-
sistibly recalls Wordsworth's " Won't
do" when asked his opinion of "The
Cenci."

AIl the critics are agreed as to the
novelty of this quality in Shelley's poetry,
but very few of them attempt to charac-
terize or to interpret it. "As a poet,"
says Mr. Symonds, " Shelley contributed
a new quality to English literature."

He was a new force in literature," says
Professor Sharp. " Woven wi th his songs,"
said Browning, " were words which
seemed a key to a new world." Professor
Masson declared that "Shelley's poetry
[ihadi som, thing very peculiar in quality....It is very peculiar." This does not throw
much light on the peculiarity, unless ve re-
gard that extraordinary sentence "Shel-
ley is pre-eminently the poet of what may
be called meteorological circumstance "
as enlightening, a phrase which might
lead the ignorant to imagine that Shelley's
poetry had to do with hygrography or de-
grecs Fahrenheit. Browning, as vaguely
as enthusiastically, calls him the "sun-
treader." Matthew Arnold is equally un-
sa isfactory. He applies to him those
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magnificent words, "A beautiful and in-
effectual angel beating in the void his
luminous wings in vain." It was M atthew
Arnold too, who declared that "the man
Shelley . . . was not entirely sane, and that

Shelley's poetry was not altogether sane
either." Well, "one of those whoknow"
has called the poet evr#osar 'dKrpwv,
and another bas spoken of " the poet's
eye in a fine phrensy rolling." Certainly
Matthew Arnold's poetry is very sane
there are some who think, too sane.

Mr. Symonds is perhaps the most lucid
and at the same time appreciative in his
explanation of this "new quality"- "a
quality," he says, "of idealitv, freedom,
and spiritual audacity." Is it not precisely
these three things that most powerfully
appeal to us to-day? To us who for the
last fifty years have been the thralls of
science ; who have been taught to believe
in the non-existence of everything in-
visible at the other side of a 1-18 objective
or in a 6 ft. reflector ; upon whom mate-
rialism has-laid its cold hand, explaining
thought as a glandular secretion, and
emotion a thing to be measured by the
correlation of forces; whose teachers scout
the idea of an immaterial universe and
scoff at spirit ; to whom the highest ideal
is a multiplication of the discovery of
natural laws, meaning by "natural," laws
relating to ponderable and tangible ob-
jects of sense ; to whom biology is all in
all, and sarcode and stimuli the explana-
tion of the sum of existence -to us thus
schooled for half a century, Shelley's
poetry, with its ideality, its freedom, and
its spiritual audacity, brings witb it airs
from heaven.

Already there are many not insignificant
evidences of an approaching release from
this narrowing influence of science. The
growing interest in oriental phases of
philosophy, even if this is shown by such
movements as theosophy and so-called
Buddhism, are straws showing the direc-
tion of the wind. So is the Society for
Psychical Research. So are those curious
currents of thought which auract de-

votees to faith-healing, Christian science,
and similar idiosyncrasies. Hypnotism,
animal-magnetism, thought-transference,
mental suggestion, telepathy, or what-
ever else this group of mesmeric phæno-
mena may be called, are receiving grave
attention. The curiosity aroused con-
cerning the lives and thoughts of such
men as Paracelsus and Jakob Boehme ;
the dictated and printed " trances" of
Anna Kingsford ; the publication of such
books as " The Occult Sciences," " Isis
Unveiled," " The Secret Doctrine,"

Phantasms of the Living," " Karma,"
"The Tarot of the Bohemians," " Scien-
tific Religion, " " Sympneumata, "
" Esoteric Buddhism" ; the semi-revival
of cheiromaney and magic-all these are
greater or lesser proofs that the pendulum
is swinging back from the ultra-scientific
extremity of its arc. And to those whon
this newer influence has reached, the
author of " Prometheus Unbound," of
" Epipsychidion," of the " Hymn to In-
tellectual Beauty," of " Adonais," of " The
Defence of Poetry," of "The Triumph of
Life," speaks a language not understanded
of the scientific ; vague, perhaps, alto-
gether untranslatable into prose, but " of
imagination all compact." This ideality,
freedom, and spiritual audacity it is, which
marks out Shelley amongst all his con-
temporaries as the particular object of the
enthusiasm of the youth of to-day-him
whom Gilfillan beautifully called " the
eternal youth." Keats is unrivalled in
the exquisiteness of the poetry of the
beautiful ; Byron's poetical power is
magical ; Wordsworth's insight into the
heart of Nature and his occasional sub-
limity of expression over-awe us ; Moore
we cherish ; Coleridge we marvel at
Scott we love ; Leigh Hunt we admire;
but Shelley, in the words which Edmund
Scherer used of another great English
poet, " wraps us in the skirt of
his robe and wafts us with him to the
eternal regions where he himself dwells."'

ARNOLD HAULTAIN.

.



Through town and

hamlet, field and

wood,

Past glimpses of

empurpled hills,

O'er many a broad, sun-smitten flood,

And manv a niriad tinkling rills,

The train swings on, and brings us twain

Each minute nearer by a mile,

Yet I to chafe at time am fain,

Which keeps me sundered from thy smile.

I see amid the patriarch trees

Embowered, the village church spires gleam,

I see white homesteads front the breeze,

And of our future home I dream;

While still the fleet train draws us tw ain

Each minute nearer by a mile

Through the far-stretching fields of grain

Which keep me sundered from thy smile.

The wheat fields shimmer in the sun,

Glad cattle on the grasses browse,

Nor raise their heads as past we run,

The lithe-limbed steeds and patient cows.
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And still the fleet train draws us twain

Each minute nearer by a mile,

Yet I to chafe at fate am fain,

Which keeps me sundered from thy smile.

Onward we sweep, yet all our speed

Leaves not pursuing Night behind.

Stars glitter in the sky's broad mead,

And homeward plods the weary hind

And, as the fleet train draws us twain

Each minute nearer by a mile,

Like theirs, my heart is turned again

To revel in my loved one's smile.

ARTHUR WEIR.



T H E back windows on the first door Wof the Hotel Rockingham were
exactly on a level with the back w

windows on the third loor of the tene-

ment house behind it, down the hill. Mrs. S

Arbuthnot by way of relief from the bare

floor, black register, and sewing machie a

which were salient points in her furnish- r

ing feul into the way when ber day's work

was over, of sitting in the dark and t

watching a comfortable sitting rooml in

the Hotel Rockingham, where the blinds

were never drawn down.
There was an open fire ; a lamp instead

Of electric light ; nay more, on the table

stood shaded candles. (Joan Arbuthnot

felt childishly that she could bear her un-

bearable life if only now and then she

could afford a wax candle ! ) Every

evening a servant - brought in a colee

service, every evening the occupant of

the room made and drank two cups of
black coffee, and then settled to his work

at the writing table in the window.

By and bye he would light his pipe

clouds of blue smoke would blur a ittle
the sharp picture of comfort and well-

being ; but not so thoroughly as the tears

which filled the lonely watcher's eyes.

She had been ashamed at first, of

spying on her aristocratic neighbour.

it as the winter evenings grew darker,

e forgot that ; she sat boldly by her

ndow in the dark and looked on the

mfortable interior till it grew to be a

urious home to her.
lncidentally, she looked upon it's

wner. Some times he had visitors ; she

as jealously glad when they left ; she

anted no one in that softly lit room but

e man who sat and smoked and

rote so far into every night.

Mrs. Arbuthnot had lived once, in j .st

uch a room; but would never again.

Her husband had dragged her with ease

nd rapidity, down a hill she could never

e-ascend. Hand to mouth and the third

loor of the Water street tenement, was

he best she could do for herself ; even

that w as only just attained, and she had

not outgrown the haunting fear that

Mike Arbuthnot might find her out some

day, and take her back to the depths

with him. She huddled uncomfortably

in her uncomfortable rocking chair, and

looked again at the luxury opposite ; at

the bent black head and fore-shortened

face of it's owner, of which she knew

everv line ; and an unpleasant thrill went

through her as she looked.

A stranger had entered her Per-viewed

Paradise - a man in an over coat. The

owner of the room dropped his pen, and

rose ; as though he too, had experienced

a disagreeable thrill.
" Business ! " thought Mrs. Arbuth-

not. She wished the unwelcome visitor

would go; she liked to watch the one

busy figure, which had a lonely look, not

unlike ber own. Suddenly she started:-
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there was surely a familiar something
about the visitor over the way ! Was it
possible that he reminded ber of-Mike?

Nonsense! She had not seen Mike
for seven years ; would not know him
now if she did see him !

The two men were standing, talking.
The stranger. had his back to ber. He
was a little bald, as Mike might be, by
this time ; he gesticulated, just as Mike
used. The owner of the room was facing
ber. She could see his clean shaved lips
move as he laconically answered the
excited speeches of the other man. Pre-
sently he turned round, stooped over a
drawer in his writing-table ; bent double,
looking for something.

Mrs. Arbuthnot leapt from ber seat.
She was down stairs, out, and in the

side door of the Rockingham, (which was
used to ber, for she did mending for it's

guests,) and upstairs, noiseless and un-
observed.

Breathlessly she turned the handle of
that Paradise she had never expected
to enter. Marvellously quietly she set
the door ajar. She meant to stand there
and shriek for help, while she stopped the
way of any one who tried to rush past
ber. But she did nothing like it ; she
stood dumb. Through the crack of the
door she stared at the face of the strange
visitor who had apparently changed occu-
pations with his host. He stood bent
over the same drawer, searching the same
mass of papers, in which the other had
been fumbling. With thickish fingers
which shook, he picked out a paper, and
lifted his head with a sigh of relief-to
see the door ajar.

Before he could spring to it Mrs.
Arbuthnot had opened it boldly, and was
in the room. Before he could lay a hand
on her, had called him by name.

" Mike! " she said sharply. He had
his arm raised to strike ber, but he did
not ; he gave a fierce astonished excla-
mation.

" Yes ; it's I ! " she returned, more low,
more fiercely.

She locked the door behind ber, but
without taking her eyes off him.

The owner of the room said nothing;
he was lying in his own blood across the
writing table, among it's litter of written
and virgin pages.

" I saw you. I have come round to
rouse the house." Mrs. Arbuthnot looked
with eyes which did not waver at the
face of the man who had been ber
husband. A swollen bloated face, hand-

some still. He had been drinking, but
he ivas sober now.

"l You fool !" she said.
She looked at the man she would never

watch again as he wrote in his fancied
solitude.

" 1 loved him. My God ! 1 love him !"
she broke out. For a year be had been
her silent comrade, her unconscious com-
forter; and he lay dead before ber.

" He was your lover " Mike threatened
ber vith his great fist.

" No." Heavily. "I was his! I never
spoke to him."

Had she seen his sneer he vould have
swung for it ; but she did notlook at him.

" Where did you come from?" Mike
demanded.

She pointed to the wvindow.
I live behind there. I sa' you /" in

a sick whisper.
He sprang at ber.
" Who else saw me ! Who else?
" I don't know."
He turned to the prostrate bodv and

cursed it.
I don't know why I did it ! He drove

me crazy," he said sullenly. " I sup-
pose I must get out of this now."

" If I let vou !'
But she knew she would let him. She

felt a guilty woman standing there,
though she had never spoken to the dead
man.

"'You will let me, Joan !" Mike spoke
like a gentleman, as he had been used
once to speak.

" You'll help me. My God, you nuist!"
For the first time comprehending what

he had done. "Joan, take me home
with you, till this cursed thing blowvs
over ! " he appealed. Home to the room
whence she had been wont to look on the
dead man, not dead but living. Never !

She crossed the room and closed the
shutter.

"That would be to run your head into
a rope ! " she retorted. M NIy place is full
of people, any of them may have seen you
as owell as I." She shivered. " Why did
you kill him? " she said faintly.

" Because he'd ruined me. He had a
paper of mine he held over me and when
I saw it to-night-I-He was a pal of
mine once, thought you might'nt think it.
I came to borrow some money off him,
and all he did was to turn round and drag
out that cursed paper ! " flicking it where
it lay on the floor.

Mrs. Arbuthnot did not heed him, she
was looking at the dead.
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His head lay side ways on the table,
his eyes were open, he looked uncomfort-
able. She had known he was stone dead
from the moment she entered the room,
yet she could not leave him lying so, a
notionless huddled Thing.

She went to him, and with shaking
fingers closed his eyes.

A rattling at the door made ber turn.
It was Mike, turning the handle to leave
the room ; she looked at him triumphantly,
for the key was in her pocket.

1I am going to givevou up, -have vouarrested," she said, the blood beating
in her temples like strong hammers.

The man did not move, he stood with
a hand on the useless door knob, notdaring to nake the noise of breaking thedoor open.

.IDo ! " he said. "l It wvill look well.A wife at the hanging of her husband."
Hanging ! Once the word was out, itseemed to echo through the room. Hus-

band! Joan Arbuthnot stood erect.
"No husband of mine ! " she cried.

SYou deserted me-it is seven years !Her breath came hard.
- All the same, I am your husband."

If he was frightened lie did not show it.He went on speaking quietly, mindfulth in a hotel the walls have ears.\ ou swore once," he said, "to love
me ? To cherish."

" What have you done by me?" shebroke in. Some where down in the hotel
there was a noise. Mike turned pale
with fright !

"'The child ! " he exclaimed. " My
God! Joan, think of the child! Don't go
back on me."

The child. In bitterness she hadrepented she had ever borne a child.
" Where is she ? " she mut(ered, andhe saw his advantage.
" At mother's ! She's doing well, she's

so pretty-and her life will be ruined if--"
Even Michael Arbuthnot had no nerve to
finish. Ever since that day he had
vanished with her two year old child, a
terror had haunted the wife he haddeserted, haunted her day and night.
What would become of her baby at the
tender mercies of a man like him. And
he had had tender mercies, after all.There had been that much good in him !
She almost wavered.

l It will all come out," he said thick-
Y3. "l My record and yours. With such a

father, such a mother, who will have any-
thing to do with her? But give me up if
you like ! " as she made an indefinite
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movement of her head which he took for
disregard of his words.

" Al right," he said recklessly. "l I'm
a worse man I suppose, than you are a
w oman, but," he swore, "'I couldn't do
this by you ! " in the silence the dead
man's watch ticked loudly in his pocket.

Nerveless, limp, the woman leaned
on the table for support. Fifty hangings,
fifty lives such as Mike's could not make
the man she loved live or breathe again.
It was all the sane, since he was dead ;
all the same to him. The threat con-
cerning her past had no terror for her.
It was a past of poverty, not sin. But
it had deadened her, numbed her. Right
and wrong and expediency had all grovn
one indistinguishable blur. Who had
made er a judge to send a man to the
gallows, and stamp vith that ineradicable
die the child wvho called him father!

" Come, then," she said heavilv. 'l'Il
help you. But it's for her sake, not yours.
I'd not stir one finger, for vou."

A step passed the door.
" Come! We must go," she repeated,

when it had died away.
" The knife. It's mine," Mike demur-

red. He took it from the close lipped
wound with a "swish " which turned her
faint, and wiped it on the table cloth. No,
no! She would not save him. He could
hang!

You promised !" said Mike, quickly.
She could not answer him. With

sudden terror she feared the dead man
who had been as a God to her.

" Come ! " she muttered thickly. It
was Arbuthnot who fitted the key in the
lock, and locked the door again when
they were outside. But once out of that
silent accusing presence the woman led
the way boldly through the brilliant cor-
ridors and out the little side entrance of
the hotel. They met no one, not even a
porter ; and they turned into the dark
alley which led to her home.

"Have you no where to go ? Nowhere
you would be safe without me?" she
asked, loathing him.

He shook his head.
" I only came here on the train last

night ; I don't know a soul ; I've not a
cent to get out of the place."

Money! He would want money, and
she had none. By the time she received
her week's wages every train and steamer
would be watched. Like lightning she
remembered a desolate place where ten
murderers-Heavens, Mike was a mur
derer !--might lie hidden for weeks.
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" Wait here," she said.
He grasped her arm.
" Joan, you're playing fair with me,

you won't give me up? "
"You're her father, or 1 would ! " she

said wildly ; breaking from him she ran
down the alley. He waited ; he did not
trust her, but what could he do ?

Presently she returned with a bundle.
" We must be quick!" she led the way

through a labyrinth of dark streets, care-
fully avoiding the electric lights which
glared on them whenever they crossed

~A

a th oroughfare.
Gradually they drew
out into the open
country, having met
no0 one. rý

It was very cold,
the ground frozen
into stone. The wind
cut like knives as
after a couple of miles
of walking t h e y
descended a hill and
came out on a bare
field. Beyond it rolled
the sea, "thicked
with cold " in the
midst of it rose grim
and massive the
deserted prison, left
to the bats and the
four winds this thirty
years.

The woman drew a
long breath of relief. I won't go in! h

Near by was a fishing village ; every
day schooners came and went ; it would
be easy comparatively, to get Mike safely
awav in one. The man recoiled at the
sight of the black pile.

"Here?" he cried. "'It's a prison
You- !"

" It's the only safe place I know," she
said, unmoved by the epithet. "I found it
out by chance ; no one ever comes here.
And it is a prison without a door."
Pointing significantly to a black arch-
way, whence the wooden door had long
been taken.

" I won't go in ! " he declared obsti-
nately. "Do you mean to keep me there
forever? How am I to get away ?

She told him.
" Why not now, to-night?"
" Because it's winter, and there

mayn't be a vessel for a week."
How she hated him ; with

what agony she still saw the man
whose life he had taken ! Better

finish before she re-
pented.

She went before
him into the dark
archway. The winter
moon crept out from

I

e declared obstinately."

the clouds and sent a
piercing shaft after
them as they disap-
peared ; sent another
through the narrow
slitted windows of the
prison, and found
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them,--husband and wife standing in the
wide corridor surrounding the white-
washed square of black-doored cells which
rose tiers on tiers to the roof ; at each cor-

"Vhere are you going," he cried, clu

ner a stout stair wound to each of the four
iron galleries, the moon's ray fell on the
nearest- " We must go up to the highest.
It is Most out of the way ! " said the
black shadow of the woman to that of
the man in the chill silence of the vaulty
hall.

Once more she led the way, carrying
her bundle. Mike's footsteps sang on
the granite as he followed her; the whole
place reverberated, and she stopped in
terror though there was no ear within a
mile. " Walk quietly ! " she cried, and
went on like a cat up the icv stone steps.
The moon vanished again, and she felt
her way in utter darkness, at her heels a
murderer.

Into the first cell on the highest gal-
lery they turned. It was blackly dark.
She struck matches from her bundle.

There was the wooden shelf which had
held the convict's bed ; she spread on it
the shawl she had brought, a loaf of
bread which had been meant for ber own
breakfast.

Side by side the two who had not met
for seven years sat through the long
hours till dawn ; sat almost speechless,
their intolerable burden between them.
Once he huddled close to her for warmth,
and she pushed him off violently. When
day broke she rose shivering, though

tc

their bodies and breaths had warmed and
rendered close the narrow cell.

" Where are you going?" he cried,
clutching her.

" Home-to my
work."

"Why could'nt
you have kept me
in your room while
you vere at work,
instead of in this
beastly place?"

"Because I have
a girl there working
with me. And be-
cause there's not
even a cupboard
where I could put
you.,,

" When will you
be back? "

"After dark."
"I suppose

you've got to go ?"
Or you must

starve !" she re-
torted harshly.
"There's bread for

hing her." you-you can walk
up and down the gallery to get warm ! "

He did not answer, but let her go in
silence till she was half way down the
stairs. Then he called her, and she
hurried back.

"Find oui-jou know!" he said. "And
bring me something Io smoke."

She recoiled from him, and staggered
against the railing. She had forgotten
the horror of talk she would have to face.
She could not do it !

" Mike, I can't do it ! I can't go ! l'Il
get you things some other way ; .1'11 beg,
l'Il steal " franticly - " but I can't go
home."

."They'll suspect you then!" he re-
turned.

" No ! I often go over to Northway for
a week's upholstering without leaving
word for the girl. There's no one else."
She sobbed in agony ; it had always been
a wrench to go away even for a week
from her picture, from the light of her
eves. And now it was gone for ever.
She could never go home !

All that day she sat in silence, the ashes
of desolation on her head. Mike grum-
bled uninterruptedly that he had no tobacco

when evening fell said he was starving
-had as soon hang as this- ; and when
his wife rose at last,painfully straightening
her stiff limbs, acquiesced without a word
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to her leaving him since she was going
for food. rý.,

On the outskirts of the town stood a
bare wooden house, where every evening
soup and bread were given freely to all
corers bv the sister in charge. Joan
Arbuthnot was going there. She had
twelve cents, and she went to a shop and
bought a tin pail. The bread was given
away in paper bags, one to each comer
the soup was drunk on the spot, the
applicants having neither cans to ~
carry it away in, nor fires to heat
it bv.

She fairly ran to the place, -- what
if she were late and had to go home
empty handed

But the dole had not begun when
she took ber place among the
ragged women and children hanging
about the door.
They stared at
her respectable
dress, her new
shining pail,but
did not speak ta
ber. They were
too hungry, too
indifferent, too
cold.

At eight the
door opened;
the doorway
glowed an up-
right oblong of
warmth a n d
light in the
darkness.

The shivering
crew clutched

4he saw lier go away with lier provisions,-

and tore at the paper bags handed them
from an over flowing basket, and gulped
like animais the steaming bowls of soup.
Joan smelled the keen odour of it over the
sickly smell of rags. She held out ber
shining pail, and turned away bread in
hand ; the sister in charge looking after

her as she hur-
riedoutofsight.

For three
nights she
came; took ber
portion ; a n d
fled.

The fourth
night there was
a delay. She
was kept xvait-
ing. Some one
passing, not a
sister, eyed ber
keenly.

It was the
girl who sewed
in ber room.

Mrs. Arbuth-
not did not see
her, and the girl
stared astound-
ed, then stepped
into a dark
doorway and
watched in
amazement.

Mrrs. Arbuthnot was in
N o thway ! Yet here she
was among the beggars.

" What on earth ! " she
ejaculated. She saw her go
away with her provisions,
and followed ber, wild with
curiosity, till she turned off
into the the country. There
was snow on the ground
new fallen; as Mrs. Arbuth-
not crossed the fields ta
the deserted prison she left
a clear track.
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The girl went back to Water street and
talked without malice, but for conversa-
tion. Somehow her talk ran like wild-
fire through the ward.

Mike met his wife as she mounted the
weary stair, but he did not seize as at first
on the food she carried ; instead he sat
down beside her on the plank bed. A
change had come over him in those three
days ; he was patient though there was
no sign of a schooner in the bay ; was
grateful ; his face was haggard instead of
bloated. He eyed her miserablv.

" Did you hear-aiy thing ?" he said.
She shook her head, listlessly.
The food stood unheeded by him.
l 1 wish I had not done it ! " he broke

Out. " I wish I'd been dead first."
She said nothing. Repentance here

did not mean much.
I know what you think," he conti-

nued slowly.
" But it's not this place nor the cold

that makes me sorry. Somehow it'syou!"
I ? "- stupidly.

He nodded.
" You've put yourself out a good deal

for me, you know ! " he said simply, and
theludicrously inappropriate phrasestruck
neither of them.

She turned to him savagely.
I don't believe you know what you've

done ! I don't believe you realize it. Oh:
I'm not a praying woman, but if I could
say a prayer that would undo your work
I'd say it if I'd to give my life for an
Amen !"

" Why do y-ou say that?" he inter-
rupted. "What has life got to do with it ?"

"Blood will have blood." Weeping.
"Don't you know that once vou've done
a thing you can never get away from it ?
If there was only some some expiation !"
her thin face distorted.

" Mike ! " clasping the knees of the
man whom three days ago she hated,
whom she had not seen for seven vears-
" Can't you pray ? Can't you d'o some-
thùig? Can't you even care ?"

He did not answer. In the dark his
veak face hardened.

" Why are you crving? " he asked
roughly, " Is it for him? It can't be for
me ! "

"I -I-" She could not speak at first.
"I swear I never spoke to him, Mike

But I used to sit and look at him. It was
so lovely ; I hadn't any one else."

"I don't see why you didn't give me
away !"

I couldn't ! I don't know why.

Mike-" suddenly " we are a pretty bad
pair to have had a child! What if-" The
words stuck in her throat.

" Hold your tongue." He said faintly,
sweating in the icy cell.

IL wvas getting late, the prison was pitch
dark ; they could not see each other.

"Joan!" he whispered, setting his teeth
If you like -- l'Il give myself up ! "
Never !" she cried franticly. " You

must get away. Think of the child, think
of her up in the country there, with all
the papers calling her father a murderer!"

The two vho had not met for seven
years locked fast in each other's arms in
the black dark.

" God forgive you! Oh, God forgive
you ! " she sobbed. " Mike--can't you,
can't you say amen?"

Downstairs in the corridor round the
square of cells was a faint sound. It
entered the cell through the inch open
door. What was it?

In breathless quiet they listened.
Nothing ! Then a soft pad ; cautious,

unmistakable.
Bare feet coming up the stairs
" Quick !" she breathed. " It's people,

men."
She opened the door, and stared into

the dark gulf below the gallery. Sud-
denly, for half a second there shone the
flash of a dark lantern. She caught
Mike by the arm.

" Police ! " she said. " Run."
Side by side they crept along the gal-

lery to the far stair.
" Go on, Mike ! " she gave him a little

push ; they could hear feet distinctly now
in the whispering gallery of a place. But
Mike moved quite gently, without a sem-
blance of haste.

Out of the darkness at Joan's elbow
started a shadow.

With frantic strength she clutched it.
" Go ! " she cried, holding on. " Don't

be taken. The child-"
She held the man at the head of the

stair, fighting like a cat ; but half way
down two more men were posted.

Mike paused. The full light of a dark
lantern glared on him and confused him.
He thought of the child-of expiation-
of hanging.

There was a rush ; a void. A silence.
And after it a thud ; far below ; but no

cry, no whisper.
What had been Mike Arbuthnot lay

awful, and unrecognizable on the stones of
the great corridor. He had said his Amen!

AN'DRÉ MENNERT.



N this Dominion it is only in
Halifax that one comes in
contact with the imnperial
services. But there, as in
other garrison towns, the
new tities of army medical
officers (Surgeon-Colonel,

Surgeon-Lieutenant-Colonel, Surgeon-
Major, Surgeon-Captain, etc.) have caused
some social perplexities and misunder-
standings. Some medical officers object
to being addressed as " Doctor," a few
because they have never taken doctor's
degrees, and a large number because they
prefer the title indicating their military
rank. The aspirations of these knights of
the lancet, it is gossiped, is not for the un-
wxieldv and mongrel style of " Surgeon-
Lieutenant-Colonel" or " Surgeon-Major-
General," but for the neat and martial
"Colonel" or " General" or " Captain."

Surgeon-Major" sounds so like "Ser-
geant-Major" that it can hardly be coveted
by these would-be warriors. Many arny
nedical officers, it is fair to say, have no
sympathy with these sticklers for etiquette.
and are quite content with being called
doctors, as they are likely to be, until people
generally take the lime to look up their
proper but ponderous titles. Following
suit, the veterinary surgeons in the army,
I am told, have pressed for and obtained
the martial titles of " Veterinary-Surgeon-
Lieutenant," " Veterinary-Surgeon-Cap-
tain," etc. It is a compensation that the
authorities have abolished the former
lengthy titles of commissariat officers,
such as " Deputy-Assistant-Commissary-
General"-a rank so sonorous and im-
posing that Sam Slick "allowed" it would
capture any girl in Onion County.

‡ * *

At the beginning of the century army
doctors had legitimate complaints to make
regarding their status and titles. Dr.
Henry, author of a pleasant anonymous

book, entitled, "Trifles from Mv Port-
folio," has this note upon his first com-
mission (in the time of the Peninsular
war) -' I was in due course gazetted

Hospital Mate' for general service in His
Majesty's forces. The title grated in my
ear at first, as cacophonous to the last
degree; but one gets accustomed to dis-
agreeable sounds. It has sunk since be-
neath the growing intelligence of the age,
like any other barbarism of the middle
ages." Dr. Henry had very varied and
interesting experiences in the Peninsula
and France during the war, at St. Helena
(where he was present at the autopsy on
Napoleon), in the East Indies, in Upper
and Lowver Canada during the rebellion,
and in Nova Scotia. He had many friends
all over British North America ; bis book
was first published in Quebec in 183 9, and
the copy from which I quote was presented
by the author to a Halifax lady.

* * *

The last census returns show that the
Roman Catholic Church is still growing in
Canada and the United States. A char-
acter in one of Haliburton's works long
ago declared it probable that Roman
Catholicism would some day be the
estab//shed church in Ainerica, judging
from the figures of successive censuses.
Quite independent of the merits or de-
merits of this great Christian church, its
growth, especially among persons of the
highest intelligence, is not surprising to
me. Reasoning and inquiring minds, in
their eager quest for religious or philoso-
phic truth, are likely to drift temporarily
into many creeds. These they may
abandon one after another, as Socrates did
in his time, disillusioned by some fallacy
or contradiction. But once embracing a
faith -which asserts the infallibility of its
high priest, which discourages doubt and
bans disbelief, the active seeker after truth
is fain to rest there and to welcome its re-
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pose. A fish with exploring tendencies
may stray from sea to sea and try to pene-
trate the depths of each, but when it has
wandered into a net its explorations
usually end. It acts upon MacMahon's
plan : "fy suis,jy reste."

But there are dangers in withdrawing
from the combat with doubt. Professor
Drummond in his " Natural Law in the
Spiritual World " gives several striking
instances of the degeneracy attending the
non-exercise of certain faculties in various
animals, and argues forcefully that an
analogous spiritual decline may follow the
disuse of any mental or spiritual faculty.
In a plea for imperial federation, in The
JVeek, of October 23, 1884, I urged that
a similar dange. threatened a nation con-
tent to delegate its foreign relations per-
manently to a proteciîng power. A
thoughtful friend has recently pointed out
another painful result of following the ex-
ample of the hermit-crab. The compara-
tive lack of liberality of the Anglican
Church in Canada a'nd in the United
States in providing for its institutions has
often been remarked upon ; and more
than one instance of it have been brought
before the public in, the deliberations of
the last Nova Scotian Synod. This want
of generosity and self-reliance my friend
attributes wholly to the fact that the
Episcopal Churc'h in Canada, and even in
the United States, was nursed too long by
the establishment in England and the
S.P.G. To such an extent has the colonial
church learned to lean upon that of the
mother country, that, when a deficit occurs
im the funds of a colonial college or diocese,
One of the first proposals for removing it
is, even to this day, to send a begging
delegation to England.

That irreverent journal " Modern
Society" t-wits the Duke of Argyll upon
his refusing leases to publicans while he

tolerates a number of distilleries upon
his property. The duke, it observes, "is
a strong advocate of temperance-among
the lower orders." This reminds nie
forcibly of the spirit of a manifesto issued
by the earliest modern temperance asso
ciation that I know of. The original
manuscript, which I copy verbatim, is un
dated, but from the names of the signa-
tories the late Dr. T. B. Akins thought it
must have been signedat Windsor, N.S.,
in or about the year 1793 -

" \Ve w hose nanes are hereunto subscribed, sen
sible of the great obstructions to agriculture, and to
the well-being of the pro ince in general, which
have arisen froni the excessive use of spirituou
liquor, among the labouring poor, to the ruin ot
their mioials and health.

A nd sensible also that nuch of the unfortunate at-
tachinent to such drinks, that prevails amnongst then,

1roceeds froi spirituous liqjuors being given by their
eiployers as rewîards for extraordinary exertions im
labour :-

Conv\iiceted inoreover that such a practice if con-
tinued under the preseit enormois price of min,
will prove rtinous to the fariner :

Do hereby bind ourselves to the public and each
other that wc w ill net, after the'first day of Novem-
ber nex t, give any sort of spiritutous liquor to any
servant or labourer in our employnient : nor sufier
any to be given w ith our know ledge.

Aud we do severally agree that if w e act contrary
to the truie intent of this association, our naimes mnay
be publisied to the world as regardless of good faith
and the public interest.

Wmn. Cochran, Blnj. Wicr,
J. Eierson, 5bael Iinoui.
Geo. )esclhamiips, )auicl liaissnill
Richard Cunningham,. \V. 1l. Shes
John Clarke, Johu Van Nîîrdcn.
Nathl. Thoimas, John \lcLatchy,

Howx far this pioneer temperance pledge
was prompted by tender solicitude for
" the labouring poor," or how far this
tender solicitude may have been stirred
into activitv by a selfish regard to " the
present enormous price of rum, " is a point
wx hich I leave for some bolder speculator.
Some " temperance folk" are afflicted
w ith such tempers that it is awful to fancy
what thev miglht be if inflamed bv rum.

F. BLAKE CROFTON.



CRICKET IN CANADA#
T IS the writer's
intention to
deal with his
subject in two
articles, though
so considerable
is the amount
of material at
hand, largely
contributed by
enthusiastic
cricketers from

the various parts of the Dominion, that
it would be no difficult matter to put
together a dozen. The literature of the
game, where it exists at ail, is scattered,
and the real difficulty in the way of him
who would treat his subject historically,
is bridging the hiatuses not covered by the
records at hand. The game in Canada
was never more popular nor generally
played than nowv, so that the hisi ories of
the individual clubs of to-day, and the
capabilities of the more modern players,
will be more interesting to many than the
histories of the past ; yet the former will
be better told in a subsequent number,
these pages being devoted rather to events
and institutions which have given an im-
petus to, and left an imprint on, the game
generally-throughout the countrv. Some
of these institutions have ceased to be,
though their effect is still felt, others have
in the past exerted and are now exerting
a wholesome influence.

There is no out-of-door sport so difficult
to understand and enjoy as cricket. It is
essentially a scientific game with count-
less points only to be appreciated by the
knowing ; even the rudiments of the game
are unknown to the manv. For those
readers who are uninitiated it will be well
to give a diagram of the field ready for
play and a short description of how the
game is played, but it is not pretended,
in doing so, to do more than give the
barest outline of the sport.

Lo ng Sip. Sho rt Slip.

*

Long Leg.

Sho>rt l'cg.

Cov r Point.

Mlid Wicket on.
*

Mil Witkci ntt.
*

Box', ltr.
*

L'ong Fiehd.
*

The foregoing sketch shows how a
bowler whose pace is medium should place
his men for a right-handed bat sman at the
commencement of the game. Afterwards
he must use his judgnent to vary them
according to the style of play of the bats-
men, and of course the above positions
vary with the style and pace of the bow% 1-
ing. There are eleven players a side.
The side "in" sends two batsmen who
take up their positions in front of either set
of wickets which it is their duty to defend.
The side "out" are the fielders, whose
positions are shown in the diagram, there
being two bowlers ; he who is not bowling
for the time being usually fields in the
slips. Four, five or six balls constitute an
" over." After an over is bowled the man
who has bowled retires to the field, the
bowler at the other end commencing his
" over," while the fielders arrange them-
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selves in the sane positions relatively to
him as they previously occupied towards
the other bowler. It is the batsman's
object to bit the ball safelv, that is, not in
the air, but along the ground to such a
distance as to enable him and his partner
to run to opposite wickets once or oftener,
every Lime thev exchange wickets count-
ing one run to the batsman whbo hit the
ball. When a batsman is caught, bowled,
run out or stumped, his place is taken by
another player, and so on till all ten men
are disposed of, when the side's innings is
concluded. To do more than thus cur-
sorily describe the game would be to
travel beyond the boundariesof the present
article. Each side bas tvo innings, and
that which scores niost runs in th y aggre-
gate wins the match.

Hon John A. Beckwith,
Father of cricket in New Brunswick.

The gaie is of English origin, and its
implantinig and growth in this country
wvere largely due to the presence in Can-
ada before Confederation of the military.
Indeed, in looking back.over the records, it
is at once evident that with the departure of
the British troops came the almost total
obliteration, in certain quarters, of the
gaine. Up to 1866 it was in Eastern
Canada and the Maritime Provinces that
the game flourished most ; since then, like
the Star of Empire, it bas been wend-
ing its way westward, till Ontario bas
come to be the great cricketing province,
and Manitoba is fast bowling to the front.
Halifax, the only garrison city left to us,
lias now, as it bas always had, some of
the finest clubs in the Dominion. Except
that Parr's eleven played one match at
Hamilton, it was not till the vear 1872
that a visiting English team thought of

venturing further west than Montreal.
Since 1859 many foreign elevens have

visited us from across either ocean. Eng-
]and bas sent seven, Ireland two, and
Australia and the West Indies each one
team of crack cricketers to try conclusions
with us. While in no case were the
laurels of the visitors much, if at all dim-
inished, y'et there is no better wav of
evidencing the progress of Canadian
cricket than by showing in sequence the
results of the play of each particular for-
eign eleven. It will be noticed that vhere
in early years twenty-two players were
unsuccessful, in recent years eleven have
iot been any more so, and indeed have
once vanquished their opponents. In
return for these visits only one Can-
adian eleven lias crossed to Great
Britain and Ireland, Lindsev's eleven
of 1887, which succeeded in winning
one-half the plaved out matches. We
say advisedly tbat only one Canadian
eleven bas gone abroad. In i88o an
eleven styling itself Canadian, played in
England a series of matches under soie-
what unfortunate circumstances, but there
were few native Canadians on it. Some
of the plavers were Americans, others
English residents, and others again picked
up in England. It can hardly, therefore,
be claimed for it that it was a representa-
tive Canadian eleven, although it did sonie
good vork. Lindsey's eleven, on the
other band, were all born in Canada.

Of the visiting teams, Parr's in 1859
was the first. C. F. Pickering, of the
Montreal Club, is credited with having
induced it to come. The men Parr
brought with him were considered the
pick of English cricketers, and they won
all their matches, though playing only
twelve men, as against twenty-two, at
Montreal, New York, Philadelphia,
Rochester and Hamilton. It is not to be
wondered at that they carried ail before
them when we read their names. John
Lillywhite, Wisden, Hayward, Carpenter,
Diver, H. H. Stephenson, Coffyn, Calsar,
Lockyer, Jackson, Grundy and Parr.

The scores were : Parr's eleven, 117
and 32 for 2 wickets, Montreal twenty-
two, 84 and 63 ; Parr's eleven, 79 and 41
for no wickets, Canadian twenty-two, 66
and 53.

The Canadians who played at Montreal
were Swain, Lieut. Surman, R.C.R.;
Lieut. Rymons, R.A.; Lieut. Boomer,
R.A.; Fisher, Foundrinier, Hardinge,
Ravenhill, Capt. Earle, C7. F. Pickering,
Capt. King, Daly, Webber, G. Bacon,
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C. N. Shani'IY ("mPirle W J. Fleury. G. G. Q. Lindsey, Manager
W. w. Jones. L. Ogden. D W saunders.

C J. Annand. W A. Hfenry B B. Ferrie.

R. C. Dickson , Scorer. P. W Jones. W. W- Vickers

A.Gilepi. E R. Ogde 1, CapOïan W. C. Little.-
A. Gillespie. EA. C Allan. Lyon Lindsey, Correspondient.

MR. G. G. S. LiNDSEY'S ELEVEN OF THE GENTLEMEN OF CANADA.

Morgan, Smeltenham, J. W. Smith,

Napier, Ellis, Prior, Tilston and Kerr,

and those who played at Hamilton were:

Starling, Rev. T. D. Phillips, Baylev,
SarinVorswick, C. Rykert, B. Parsons,

J.O. Heward, Read,W. Tottin, Rogerson,

Dykes, Jones, W. Pickering, Bosteed,

Stokes, Sharpe, Gillespie, H. Tottin,

Hamilton, Despard and O'ReillN.
The War of Independence in the United

States put an end to foreign visits for nine

vears. It was not 1868 that Willsher and

Freeman's eleven came to Montreal,

where alone in Canada ther played. The

Englishmen w ere all wvell-known and

capable players, their names being familiar

to the men of ten years ago. Some are

still plaving. They were Willsher (cap-

tain), Freeman; J. Smith, Tarrant, James

Lillywhite, jr., Charlxwood, Poolev, Grif-

fith, Humphrey, Jupp, Rowbotham and
A. Shaw. We give a description of the
game at Montreal, taken from Lillywhite's
Cricketer's Companion of 1869:--"0
Tuesdav at twelve play commenced, the

22 winning the toss decided to go in, but

so tremendous was the bowling of Nill

sher and Freeman that they were all out

for 22. And if they were weak in batting,
they were much more so in bow ing, as

the score of the eleven proves, not even
being second rate. They were unfortun-
ate in losing several of their best bats.

The weather in this match was miserahly

cold and wet, the last day being fearfully

so, causing the match to be drawn. Eng-

land having muade the great score of 310
for the loss of nine wickets, Griffith 69,

Jupp 53, Smith 49, and Pooley (not out)

34, being the great scorers."
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Dr. W. (. Grace,
Captain of Fitzgerald's Fuglish Xleven.

Mr. T. C. Patteson conceived the idea ot
bringing over an English team in 1872,
and carried it into effect. His expendi-
ture in time and money was considerable,
but he has only the glory refulgent from
the success of the enterprise to compen-
sate him for both. The deficit, after dis-
bursing the money taken at the gate, was
$1500, whereupon an application was
made to the various clubs to help him to
meet it. Only one club -a countrv one
sent a subscription, which -was returned.

Sic it/r ad astra." This eleven was
known as Fitzgerald's, and was made up
of the famous W. G. Grace, C. J. Otto-
way, A. N. Hornby, A. Lubbock, the
Hon. G. (now Lord) Harris, W. H. Had-
dow, E. Lubbock, C. K. Francis, A.
Appleby, W. M. Rose, F. P. U. Picker-
mg and R. G. Fitzgerald. Their matches
were against twentv-twos of Montreal,
Ottawa, Toronto, London and Hamilton,
mn all of which they were highlv success-
ful, the best stand against them being
made at Toronto, where the respectable
total of 214 was reached.

Fitzgerald's eleven (one inningý), 255 ; Montreal
twenty-two, 112.

Fitzgerald's eleven (one innings),
102 ; Ottawa twenty-two, 43-49.

Fitzgerald's eleven (one innings),
319 ; Toronto twenty-two, 97-117.

Fitzgerald's eleven (two innings) 89
and 161 ; London twenty-two, 55-65.

Fitzgerald's eleven (one innings),
181 ; Hamilton twenty-two, 86-79.

Grace scored 81, 73 and 142
n the first three matches.

For the Canadians, Henley,
of the 6oth, made 12 and 12;
for Ottawa, J. Brunel, 1o and
4, J. Smith, o and 16 ; for
Toronto, Hemsted made 7 and
28, J. Whelan, 3 and 24, T.
Swinvard, 29 and i, Buchanan,
o and 18; for Hamilton,
Whelan put up 31 and 12,
Hope, o and 12; for London,
Hyman got 1o and 9. We
giv-e the names of those who
plaved for the home teams, in
order to make the record as
complete as possible, while
we omit the complete scores,
more for want of space than
because of their insignificance,
for small as they are they are
of interest.

The Montreal twenty-two,
it will be noticed, has not the
same red-coat hue as former
teams from that place. The
players were W. Smith, W.

Holland, F. Tetu, G. Murray, W.
Mills, Lieut. Henley, C. McLean, J.
Hardman, A. Laing, R. C. Bucknall,
H. Green, S. Hardinge, W. J. M.
Jones, G. Campbell, F. Fourdinier, J.
Liddell, W. McKenzie, W. Matthews,
R. Harper, L. W. Benjamin, F. Colson,
and J. Laing. The names of the Ottawa
twenty-two vere E. R. Benjamin, J. Boot-
lerovd, C. B. Brodie, J. Brunel, G. Brunel,
W. Carter, G. F. Hall, F. Halliday, T.
Miller, M. C. Herbert, Lieut. Henley, A.
Jones, R. Killaly, T. D. Paterson, A. J.
Peden, Rev. T. D. Phillips, C. S. Scott,
D. Shaw, Jas. Smith, Dr. Spragge, Jas.
Smith, and T. Swinvard. The Toronto
men were B. Parsons, E. Hemsted, J.
Brunel, R.Kirchoffer, H.Totten ,J.Whelan,
F. Armstrong, G. Brunel, R. K. Hope, J.
Wright, Dr. Spragge, R. D. Gamble, S.
J. Gosling, T. Swinvard, J. O. Heward,
R. B. Blake, C. H. Sproule, W. Hector,
H. Forlong, T. C. Patterson, G. P. Buch-
anan, and A. Baines. London put in the
field W. P. R. Street, Dayrill, Neville, W.
B. Wells, J. Whelan, Lieut. Henley, J.
Goldie, C. Hyman, J. Wright, Bray, D.
Shaw, T. D. Patterson, S. Rae, Saunders,
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Lord Harris
Plaved here in I572 with Fitzgeralk's Elevetn.

Cooke, D. Ebberts, Bradbeer, Fradd, Des-
pard, Danks, Mclean, and J. Gillean,
while Hamilton plaved M. C. Hebert, W.
P. R. Street, E. W. Spragge, Henley,
Crossthewaite, R. Kennedy, J. Whelan,
T. Swinvard, Van Allan, R. K. Hope, J.
Wright, J. Smith, Clouston, D. Shaw,
S. Cummings, H. Totten, D. M. Eberts,
R. Harper, E. H. Gough, Bickle, Clarke,
and Dr. Woolverton.

The first Intercolonial match was wvith
the Australians who came here in 1878,
and played against twenty-two of Ontario
at Toronto, and twenty-two of Montreal
and vicinity at Montreal. It was late in
the season, the 9 th of October, before
Bannerman, Horan, Spofforth, Murdoch,
Boyle, Gregory, Bailey, Blackham, Gar-
rett, Allan and Conway began their first
American innings at Toronto, in which
they compiled 123 runs. The Ontario
scores were io and 54, to which Ray con-
tributed 16 and 3, Sproule 8 and 8, Hall
12 andi o, and Adams 17 and o. The
Australians had 32 to make to win, which
they did without the loss of a wicket. At
Montreal the visitors in their only essay
scored 319 for nine wickets, Bannerman
getting 125. The home twenty-two put
together 91 in their only innings, of which
J. Smith got 1o, W. Smith 11, Hardman
31 and T. D. Bell 1o, the match thus end-
ing in a draw. The Montreal players
were J. Smith, J. C. N. Badgley, W.
Smith, E. H. Goff, E. T. Galt, C. Mc-
Lean, J. D. Smith, E. W. Hare, F. Per-

kins, J. L. Hardman, Godson, T. Dawson,
F. Stancliffe, C. B. Brodie, R. A. Starke,
H. Benjamin, T. D. Bell, Beemer, Arthur,
Holmes, Whitton and Carter. Ontario's
representatives were S. Ray, C. H.
Sproule, J. Laing, G. Hall, H. C.
Symonds, C. Hyman, G. Powell, Young,
Adams, G. B. Behan, R. Kennedy, E. W.
Spragge, N. Kirchoffer, C. Shanly, W.
Townsend, Lucas, C. R. Postlethwaite,
W. Wells, White, C. J. Logan and J.
Gillean. Logan did the bowling for his
side, and Spofforth, the " Demon" bowler
of Australia, captured the wickets for his
for an incredibly small average.

The fourth English, or Richard Daft's
eleven, visited Canada in 1879. Unlike
its predecessors it was made up entirely of
professional crickets. On no other visit-
ing English team since then have there
been anjy professionals. The reader must
understand that there are two classes of
men who play the game,-those who in-
dulge in it for the recreation and pleasure
it affords, and those who make it a busi-
ness ; the former called gentlemen players,
the latter professional plavers. The names
of Daft's players are familiar to every
reader of cricketing journals, and all came
from either one or other of the two re-
novned cricketing counties, Notts and
Yorkshire, the former sending Oscroft,
Barnes, Daft, Shrewsbury, Selby, A.
Shaw and Morley ; the latter, Bates,
Lockw-.ood, Ulyett, Emmett and Pinder.
These are household names in England,

Spofforth,
The " Denon " bowler of Australia.
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A -hrewsbury
Of Dafts Professional bleven.

and it would have been difficult to
strengthen them materially. They played
twenty-twos of Ontario and of Canada atToronto, of Western Ontario at London,
of the English residents in Canada atToronto, and seventeen of Hamilton there.
The results were as follows, the game
against the English residents being un-
finished :

Daft's eleven, 122, one innings ; Ontario
twenty-two, 65 and 54.Daft's eleven, 1oi and 3 for no wickets;
Canada twenty-two, 31 and 72.

Daft's eleven, 209, one innings; Eng-
lish residents, 76 and 67 for 14 wickets.

Daft's eleven, 71 and 139 ; Western
Ontario, 37 and 38.

Daft's eleven, z86, one innings ; Ham-
ilton sixteen, 48 and 35.

The highest individual innings was
played by Lockwood, who made 88,
Shrewsbury and Oscroft coming next with
66 and 62. Shaw bowled 178 wickets for
426 runs, or an average of 2.70 runs per
wicket. The names of the home players
w.ere : English residents in Canada, G.
Simpson, W. E. Bailie, C. B. Brodie, J.
T. Harris, Cooke, W. P. Pickering, N. P.
Tod, W. R. Baker, W. Tovnsend, H.
Brock, F. W. Armstrong, F. J. Gosling,
R. Adams, G. Trousdale, W. F. Jackson,
G. B. Behan, L. Ogden, Holland, J. W. Kir-
choffer, C. P. Fisher, S. E. Hardinge and
F. S. Blake. Kirchoffer made 21 and 10,
Brodie, o and 14. Western Ontario : J.
Liddell, R. Adams, H. A. Lemon, Parkes,

Jukes, C. R. Atkinson, C. Hyman, Ham-
mond, Oliver, R. Kennedy, Hannuck,
Cameron, J. Nichol, D. W. Saunders, J.
H. Park, H. Totten, Whitlaw, Moscrip,
Paine, Hunt, R. B. Ferrie and J. Gillean.
R. A. Kennedy alone made doubles, 1o.
Canada: H. Totten, S. Ray, J. Brunel,
1). J. Smith, C. H. Sproule, W. B. Wells,
A. Gillespie, C. L. Hyman, J. B. Laing,
E. H. Osler, G. F. Hall, E. W. Spragge.
R. Kennedy, R. R. Boulton, Lyndhurst.
Ogden, (Captain) J. B. Brophy, P. Æ.
Irving, H. S. Scadding, J. H. Parke, R,
13. Ferrie, C. J. Logan and G. Drummond,
Wells and Hall each made the same score,
o and 11. Ontario twenty-two: S. Ray.
C. H. Sproule, H. Brock, F. J. Gosling,
J. Brunnel, H. Totten, P. Æ. Irving, F.
W. Armstrong, C. B. Brodie, W. Towns-
end, E. W. Spragge, L. Ogden, W.
Bailie, G. B. Behan, R. Blake, W. Pick-
ering, R. R. Boulton, A. Boultbee, C. B.
Brophy, H. J. Campbell, and C. J. Logan.
Behan got 23 and 13. Hamilton sixteen:
R. A. Kennedy, A. H. Hope, R. K.
Hope, A. Gillespie, H. C. Symonds, J. H.
Park, B. W. Waud, A. Harvey, C. J.
Logan, R. B. Ferrie, P. E. Irving, T. Swin-
yard, C. S. Hyman, F. W. Armstrong,
J. Gillean, Parker and Connor. Parker
made the highest score, 12 and 3.

Following Daft's team and in the same
year we were honored by the first visit
from an eleven of the Gentlemen of Ire-
land, who played matches with Toronto,
Hamilton, Whitby, and Cobourg. For the
first time the Canadians began to realize
the uselessness of playing twenty-two men
and considerably reduced the number of
players, Hamilton competing on even
terms, and doing remarkably well too,
being only beaten by 6o runs. The To-
ronto fifteen were defeated by an innings
and 8 j runs. Whitby put sixteen men in
against whom the Irishmen scored 396 in
one innings, leaving the game unfinished,
as w-as that with the eighteen of Cobourg,
who made 137 and 65 against the Irish-
mens 102 and 52 for 3 wickets. The names
of the Irish Gentlemen were N. Hone, R.
A. Miller, Sir Geo. Colthurst, W. HoneJr.,
D. H. Trotter, G. Casey, G. B. Hone,
W. Hone Sr., J. H. Nunn, Joe. Hone,
H. Hamilton, and A. Exham. For To-
ronto the players were S. Ray, R. Adams,
W. Snyder, Garrett, F. W. Armstrong,
Strathv, G. B. Behan, W. Pickering, H.
J. Campbell, J. Wright, Clark, J. Snyder,
Hallworth, Clarke and A. Shaw. Hamil-
ton was represented by A. Gillespie, S.
Ray, A. H. Hope, H. C. Simonds, B. W.
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Waud, C. Hyman, R. K. Hope, R. A.
Kennedy, J. H. Park, A. Harvey, and R.
B. Ferrie. Whitby's sixteen were F.
Blake, Garrett, H'emphill, Osler, Arm-
strong, Trousdell, S. Ray, Woods, Price,
Smith, Reynolds, Ross, Mathieson, Mc-
Murty, Burns, and C. Ray. The Cobourg
men were J. Hayden, Kennedy, Nelles, J.
N. Kirchoffer, A. Wood, F. W. Armstrong,
S. Ray, Osler, Crosthwaite, Hall, C. E.
Wood, Galbraith, Hill, J. C. Grace, D.
Armour, Salisbury, Gardiner, and Mun-
son.

Six year after the Irishmen returned to
the Ernerald Isle, E. J. Sanders brought
out his first English eleven. They were
Rev. R. T. Thornton, A. J. Thornton, W.
E. T. Bolitho, J. A. Turner, T. R. Hine-
Haycock, W. E. Roller, A. R. Cobb, A.
E. Newton, H. Bruen, C. E. Horner, and
H. O. Whitby. Three days had been set
aside for a match against eleven of Onta-
ria at Toronto. The Home men were W.
W. Vickers, M. Boyd, A. Stratford, A.
Gillespie, E. R. Ogden, D. W. Saunders,
A. Dixon, A. C. Allan, W. W. Jones, S.
Cummings, and R. B. Ferrie. On the first
day Ontario scored 76 and 38, Vickers
alone making a stand in the first innings
for 32. The Englishmen made 133 in their
only innings, winning on the first by 19
runs. The remaining two days were de-
voted to a return match, in which the vis-
itors made 225 and Ontario 63 and 64.
Saunders got 28 and 1, and Jones 14 and
13. The next match was at Montreal
against fifteen of that place, F. Stancliffe,
T. D. Bell, W. -C. Little, Lacey, B. T. A.
Bell, Short, E. H. Gough, A. Gillespie,
Wilson, W.Pinknev, McDonell, Sills, Att-
wood,Townsend, andVaughan. The local
men scored 28 and 42, the Englishmen 1o.

The next year, 1886, E. J. Sanders
brought over his second English eleven.
They were a strong lot of men, of whom
T. R.. Hine-Haycock, J. A. Turner, W. E.
Roller and A. R. Cobb had been here the
previous year. The others, H. W. Bain-
bridge, J. Key, E. H. Buckland, Rev.
A. T. Fortescue, C. E. Cottrell, H. Roth-
erham and F. T. Welman. Again Canada
put eleven men only in the field, and a de-
cided improvement is noticeable in the
general results. Against Ontario the
Englishmen, with scoresot 169 and 15 for
two wickets, won by 8 wickets, Buckland
and Fortescue contributing 54 and î8.
The home team made 72 and 111, F.
Harley scoring 4o and 1, A. C. Allan o and
.45, and R. B. Ferrie 7 and 38. The other
.players were W. W. Vickers, F. B. G.

W. E. Roller,
Played here with both of Sander's Elevens.

Allan, H. Guthrie, A. Gillespie, W. W.
Jones, M. Hamilton, G. Simpson and W.
Rose-Wilson. Against sixteen of Mont-
real the Englishmen scored 257, the home
men making 85 and 55. Lacey made 24
and 4, Boakes 12 and 3, Beever 14 and 7,
Pemberton 3 and 13. The other Montreal
players vere B. T. A. Bell. F. Stancliffe,
T. D. Bell, W. Pinkney, W. Smith, P.
Barton, E. H. Gough, T. Browning, R. D.
Savage, W. F. Sills, Atwood and Bour-
geois.

In the same year, 1886, an eleven of
gentlemen from the West Indies touched
upon our shores. It is a matter of great
regret that their visit has never been re-
turned ; nay, more, it is a lasting discredit
to Canada that it bas not been, and no one
feels it more than the writer, who has
several times endeavoured to secure an
eleven to fight over again on West Indian
wickets the hostilities of 1886. A nicer
lot of cricketers never visited us, and no
more enjoyable tour could be arranged
than one through Jamaica, Demerara and
Barbadoes. G. Wyatt, L. Kerr, A. Swain,
T. S. and E. W. Skeete, W. O. Collv-
more, L. R. Fyfe (captain), Lieutenant J.
Lees, L. Isaacs, W. H. Farquharson,
E. N. Marshall, P. Isaacs and J. W.
Browne, ought to have arrived at Mont-
real on the 14 th of August for the match
on the two following days, but only the
latter seven turned up in time, the others,
having left by a different steamer, were
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unavoidably detained on the voyage. The
first game was, however, drawn. In their
intercolonial centests the visitors record
is good. They scored four wins, one
game was drawn and they sustained one
defeat. A glance at the schedule ap-
pended will show the different scores

Montreal C. C., at Montreal, 112 and
130'; West Indians, 6o and 1oi for 4
wickets.

Halifax Wanderers, at Montreal, 11.3
and 64; West Indians, 319.

Ottawa C. C., at Ottawa, 67 and 54;
West Indians, 67 and 8o.

Toronto C. C., at Toronto, 71 -and 57;
West Indians, 167.

Ontario C. C., at Toronto, 1o and 43;West Indians, 51 and 1o.
Hamilton C. C., at Hamilton, 116 and

63 for 3 wickets; West Indians, 114 and
63.

The Hamilton players were: W. Wool-
verton, Patterson, R. Gillespie, Francis,
H. Guthrie, S. Cummings, Dixon, R. B.
Ferrie, Robertson, A. Harvey and R. A.
Kennedy; the Ontario eleven : W. W.
Vickers, D. W. Saunders, W. W. Jones,
F. G. B. Allan, J. Biggs, S. D. Smith,
A. C. Allan, A. Winslow, A. Lloyd-Jones,
L. Coste, H. J. Bethune and G. W.
Marsh ; the Torontos : W. W. Vickers,
D. W. Saunders, A. W. Winslow, G. W.
Marsh, W. L. Jones, M. Boyd, W. F. W.
Creelman, F. S. Dickey, G. G. S. Lind-
sev, G. B. Behan, A. G. Brown and A. H.
Collins ; the Ottawa: V. H. Steele, A. F.
Austin, L. Coste, A. G. Smith, F. H.
Smith, E. G. Powell, W. Makinson, C. L.
Lawrence, E. J. Smith, F. W. Hamilton
and P. B. Taylor ; the Halifax Wanderers:
F. A. Kaiser, J. Harris, H. Oxley, W. A.
Henry, C. J. Annand, W. H. Neal, W. S.
Duffus, W. A. Duffus, J. G. Bligh, L. J.
Fuller and W. K. Thompson; the Mont-
real: Rev. J. A. Newnham, F. Stancliffe,
R. W. Liddell, Lacey, P. Barton,, E. H.
Gough, J. Smith, A. Taylor, W. F. Sills,
A. Fraser and R. D. Savage. W. A.
Henry made 40 in his first innings and
W. W. Vickers 32 and 7.

When Lindsev's eleven wvas in Ireland,
a return visit to Canada wvas prornised by
the Hibernians, and sure enough in 1888
they sent over a rattling team, composed
for the most part of men fresh from the
universities. W. Cronin vas captain, the
others were J. W. Hynes, E. Fitzgerald,
Lieut. J. Dunn, J. P. Fitzgerald, D. Gill-
man, J. P. Maxwell, F. Kennedy, J. Mel-
don, T. Tobin, W. Synnott, Lieut. W.
Johnston, and R. Johnston. T. C. Lyall

accompanied the team as manager. They
began against fifteen of Kingston, and
defeated them by 1o wickets, scoring 18o
in the first and 41 in the second innings
for the loss of two wickets. Kingston
made 141 and 78, towhich Straubenzie con-
tributed 23 and 14, L. Williams 29 and 4,
Rivers 31 and 7. The other players were
Bedford-Jones, Dobbs, Leonard Field, F.
Ireland, C. Williams, McLeod, T. Greet,
Galloway, Merritt, Bacon, and Burrowes.
Fifteen of Ottawa did not do so well, W.
C. Little contributing 7 and 12 to totals
of 38 and 61. The Irishmen by putting
together 150 left their competitors 51 be-
hind, and had an innings to spare. The
Ottawa players besides Little were H. B.
McGivern, B. T. A. Bell, J. H. Senkler,
J. Brunel, Turton (pro), H. Steele, W. T.
Wilson, G. Brunel, L. Coste, A. G. Smith,
E. C. Senkler, E. J. Smith, G. B. Taylor,
and J. P. Nutting. A fifteen of the North-
ern Counties at Orillia did not finish their
game, the Irishmen making 144 and 283
as against 121 in the first innings of the
North. The Northmen were F. B. G. AI-
lan, W. Fleury (20), A. C. Allan (36), E.
A. Anderson, Walker, G. F. Hall, G. C.
Davidson, C. P. Fisher, Rev. F. W. Arm-
strong, C. Scadding, G. Wright, Ham-
mett, W. Marston, R. G. Dalton, and H.
S. Scadding. Their next game was played
against the Gentlemen of Canada, eleven
of whom they defeated by one innings and
86 runs, the Irishmen getting 249 in their
only innings, the Canadians 114 and 49 in
two. Canada played D. W. Saunders 4
and 21, W. A. Stratton, A. Gillespie (21),
A. C. Allan (11 and 6), P. C. Goldingham,
E. R. Ogden, A. H. Collins, W. J. Fleury
(17 and s), H. B. McGivern, W. W. Jones,,
and W. A. Godwin. In an unfinished one
innings return match Canada scored 172

against 65 of the Irishmen for the loss of
seven wickets. In the last match against
fifteen of Hamilton which was drawn, the
visitors got 146 and 173, while Hamilton
put up 175 in the first and only innings.
Hamilton played E. R. Ogden (56), Dixon,
A. Gilles'pie (29), H. Guthrie, R. B. Fer-
rie (17), T. S. C. Saunders (16), H. B.
McGivern (13), R. Martin, H. J. Senkler,
Southam, E. G. Rykert, T. H. Stinson,
A. Hawely, F. Martin, Barnard, and Pat-
terson.

In 1891, Lord Hawke brought over a
verV strong eleven that easily defeated in
one innings the representative elevens of
Western and Eastern Ontario The West
scored 82 and 48, the East did somewhat
better with 1o6 and go. The Englishmen
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got 184 in the first match and in the sec-
ond 280. For the visitors J. J. Hornsby
made 38 and 19, Lord Hawke 35 and 21,
C. Wreford Brown 18 and 38, G. W. Rick-
etts o and 71, S. M. Woods 25 and 54,
Lord Throwley 27 and 26. The others
were C. Wright, H. T. Henck, R. McAl-
pine, and Hon. H. Mills. H. J. Key was
absent on both occasions. For Western
Ontario M. Boyd made 26 and 12. The
other players were Bowbanks, Rev. F. W.
Terry, J. M. Laing, W. J. Fleury, P. C.
Goldingham, E. Hall, W. W. Jones, Dr.
Stevenson, F. S. Dickey, and A. H. Col-
lins. For Eastern Ontario McG. Bris-
towe made 35 and 47, B. T. A. Bell 11
and 10, A. G. Palmer 15 and 9, the other
players being J. F. Mackie, T. H. War-
den, L. Coste, A. Browning, Turton, O.
C. Hill, H. Acland, and C. J. Harrod.

As before mentioned, cricketers pur-
Porting to be Canadian and playing as
such gathered in England in 188o. The
New York Ierald of April 27 th 1880,
says, " The Canadian or North-Western
Cricket Team as it has come to be called,
composed of many leading players of the
Dominion, will sail from Portland, Maine,
on the 3oth instant. Although among
its list of players the names of many well
known cracks are to be found, yet it is
not by any means what can be called a
representative team of Canada, or what
the people of the Dominion would wish
to see go out for the first time to repre-
sent them. In the first place, a number
of those selected are not Canadians, and
besides, several of them do not even hail
from the Provinces." The Toronto Mail
Of June 29th says "It would really be
lnteresting to know of what that wonder-
ful " Canadian " team is composed ; and
on the 3oth " Stili there are enough to
show that the team neither represents
Canada, the United States, or the North-
Wesf ! and who does it represent then,
and what right have the members com-
Posing it to allow themselves to be known
as the Canadian Cricket Team ? Perhaps
an answer May be echoed back from
across the Atlantic, but victorious or de-
feated, successful or unsuccessful, the
people of Great Britain will please un-
derstand the team is not a representative
Canadian onle." The telegram from

Montreal announcing the sailing of the
team told of the departure of G. F. Hall,
Port Hope, J. S. Gillean, London, R. W.
Hilliard, J. L. Hardman and H. Millar
of Montreal, A. Dingwall, John Wilson
and A. S. Treolar of St. Louis, W.
Pinkney, T. Jordan, (really Dale, who
was arrested in England after his arrival
as a deserter from the Army) H. G.
Lemmon, E. Kearney of Halifax, W.
McCartney and W. Wilson. A letter
from London, England, dated July 1 5 th,
after stating that the Canadians had
given Wright, the Nottingham profess-
ional, who they engaged on Jordan's
arrest, his congé, adds by way of post-
script. " Just as I am about to post
this letter comes the news that the trip
has come to a sudden collapse, and that
Hall, Gillean and Smith are on their way
home in the Allan steamer Moravian.
That the affair can have come thus hope-
lessly to grief can hardly be a surprise.
It was a rash scheme, hastily devised,
and injudiciously carried out ; that the
team had very bad luck' in the matter of
weather must be admitted, but under the
most favourable circumstances their
chances of even paying their way were
hopeless. Their failure must of course
command a certain amount of sympathy,
but it must be remembered that they em-
barked on the venture against the advice
of those who, from experience, could
judge well of their prospects, and in the
face of the almost unanimous hostility of
the Canadian press." The team played a
good many matches, mostly against
weak teams; they rarely played a County
match. The result of their efforts is
chronicled in the Mail of August 2nd,
which says, "The so called Canadian
team's record in England does not read
so badly after all. They played seven-
teen games, won five, lost five, and seven
were drawn. They never played a two
days' match without rain, and the gate
receipts at only one of the matches paid
expenses."

(To be contznued.)
G. G. S. LINDsEY.

[Want of space prevents our conclud-

ing in this issue the series of foreign
matches.--ED.



THE HORSE FOR THE IN these days of phil-
B anthropy and high

-K pressure, any one
who can boast a really sensitive regard for
his neighbour's affairs must be sorely put
to it for time to attend to his own. To
effect anything one must sp cialize, not
less in matters philanthropical than in
matters scientific. The investigator vho
is fain to husband his powers and leave
behind him some such addition to the
knowledge of the world as the world will
not willingly let die, may perhaps confine
his researches to the variations in the
antennæ of the water-beetle, or to the
parallelisms in the convolutions of the
inner ear of the common spider, or to
some other equally definite and limited
field. The philanthropist who wishes to
contemplate easily the fruits of his en-
deavour, may perhaps interest himself in
the organization of Societies for the Pro-
motion of Politeness to Book-Agents, or
in some cognate and not less congenial
undertaking. For my own part, I may
avow that the active zeal of my philan-
throphic impulses extends not beyond the
limits of that unhappy class known as
brain-workers. To alleviate, if not to
cure, the many ills of which these unfor-
tunates are wvont to declare themselves the
victims, I have but one panacea to offer.
It is not a Brain Food, it is not a Nerve
Tonic, it is not aVitallized Hypophosphite,
it is not even a remarkable and newvlv dis-
covered extract of a long-familiar escu-
lent. It is nought but a homely posset,

blended of exercise and wholesome diver-
sion.

In the blending of this posset, there will
doubtless be many a difference of opinion
as to the proportion which should be ob-
served between the milk of exercise and
the wine of wholesome diversion. It is
quite possible to take exercise without
diversion, as it is to divert oneself without
taking exercise. There are manv pursuits
for which it is claimed by their admirers
that they secure a prudent apportioning of
the two ingredients. Omne tulit puznctum
qui miscuit utile dulci. Of course, every
pursuit for which so much is claimed
should be judged by its ability to sub-
stantiate the claim. For my own part,
however, I am ready to be guided by the
testimonv of tradition and long experience.
The wisdom of ages has declared in favour
of riding, as that pursuit which most hap-
pily mingles the elements of exercise and
wholesome diversion.

Riding, however, though it be the
sovereign panacea for the ills which so
abundantly afflict the brainworker,.must
be taken consideratelv. Not all brain-
workers are so constituted as to derive
the most beneficial results frorm the riding
ofthe common horse. The common horse
is uncertain in temper, and also expensive
to iaintain. He is of little service to
those who may chance to be confined to
their bed-chambers. He is of little service
to anyone in bad weather. To those vho
are nervously uninformed as to his pecu-
liarities (which with brain-workers is not
seldom the case), the employment of 'him
savours much more strongly of exercise
than of wholesome diversion. There are
yet other drawbacks to the common horse,
considered as an aid to the pursuit of
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riding ; but enough has been said, I think,
to make it clear that if the brainworker is
to enjoy that panacea, his choice of steeds
must not be restricted to the excellent but
imconvenient common horse.

What is wanted, in fact, is a steed that
need not cost much to purchase or to
keep,--that may be inexpensive or costly
according to the circumstances of its
master. If, besides this, it have a temper
so mild as to be incapable of terrifying the
most timid, and a constitution so hardy
that months, or even years, of the most
Oblivious neglect will have no injurious
effect upon its health, there is surely little
more to be desired. It is the ideal steed
for the brainworker. And this ideal steed
is none other than the despised, the un-
complaining, the perennial hobby-horse.

Of the hobby-horse there are innumer-
able breeds. I suppose it is not con-
ceivable that there should exist a brain-
worker so fastidious or so imipecunious
that he could not find a variety to his taste.
Some kinds are delicate at first ; but with
handling and training thev come to take
the colour of their master's idiosyncrasy asthe common horse will never consent to
do, and thereafter they develop wonderful
stamina. When a brainworker is so for-
tunate as to possess a hobby-horse of easy
pace he soons learns to appreciate thetreasure. In the companionship of thekind beast he finds inestimable escape
from care, and achieves the completest re-
laxation for his too tense nerves.

A word of warning, however, to the un-
wary brainworker who, moved by my
vords or by the summer weather, may set

Out to get himself a hobby-horse. There
is a creature allied to the Hobby, as the
zebra is allied to the docile ass. There
are objectionable people, alas, in great
lumbers, w-ho devote themselves to the
rearing and dissemination of this creature,
which is known as the Fad. Many a
g-uileless brainvorker who has gone forth
tO purchase him a hobby has come back
cursed with a fad. This animal is easily
known by its disposition, which is baleful
and obnoxious. The fundamental dis-
tinction, however, between the Fad and
the Hobby is this :-Vou may ride your
Hobby to death, if you will ; but your Fad
will ride you to death, whether you will or
no.

THE ENTERTAINING PURSUIT F all hob-

OF CH~RAbiesthemostRAHCTER OLLECTING universallv
approved, perhaps, is that of collecting
something. The taste for collecting

seems to pervade ail creation. It adds
zest to the sprightly existence of the mag-
pie, whose special tenderness is for things
that glitter and are easy to convey. It
gives purpose to the leisure of the school
girl, whose passion is for long strings of
odd buttons. It preserves from languor
and indifference the undistracted days of
the bibliomaniac. He surreptitiously in-
structs in geography the unsuspecting
stamp collector. And the fashion even in
a somewhat modified form, pervades in-
animate nature ; for the books we are all
supposed to read will collect dust ; and
stones, if permitted to cease from rolling,
promptly set themselves to gather moss.

This form of hobby must be considered,
taking it all in all, as one of the most
agreeable and beneficent of the whole
species. It becomes objectionable only
when it takes the shape of a passion for
collecting things that belong to other
people. This passion, however, is not a
true hobby, but a variety of the fad; and it
is frequently designated, when its votaries
are sociallv prominent, by the harmonious
term " Kieptomania." It is a passion
which bas been known to associate itself
in the closest intimacy with even so dig-
nified and elevating a hobby as that of
book collecting. On a priori evidence
such a statement might very properly be
called in question ; but, alas ! it has the
support of well nigh universal experience.
We are told of one amiable collector of
books, who was gifted with such an ingeni-
ous humour and so e> cellent a knowledge
of his kind, that he caused to be inscribed
on the titie page of every book in his lib-
rary the followxing pleasant verses

Of thieves there are a gruat varety,
Found even in the best -ociety.
Sone steal our hearts with charning looks,
While others--don't return our book!

There is, however, one very admirable
hobby which enables its possessor to col-
lect what does not belong to him,
xwithout falling under any suspicion
of kleptomania. The collector of char-
acters may take what he desires and
leave no one the poorer by his acquisition.
One may collect characters without tak-
ing them away ; just as he who plies a
kodak may appropriate the features of his
friends, and leave them all unaware that
a virtue has gone out of them. At the
same time it is important to bear in mind
that the collecting of a character gives
one peculiar facilities for destroying it ;
wherefore it is to be hoped that this par-
ticular hobby may not commend itself to
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anv but the benevolent and the wise.
The hobby of character-collecting, dis-
creetly ridden, may conduct one to a great
increase both of wisdom and of knowl-
edge. It derives its sufficient authority
from the dictum that the proper study of
mankind is man ; and so long as the right
degree of latitude be allowed to the term
man, there can be no doubt as to the ex-
quisite diversion which lies within reach
of him who rides this hobby. It is very
necessary that one should observe
his own character before proceeding
to make a collection of those of other peo-
ple ; and this preliminary self-observation
sometimes leads to excellent results.
Moreover, if one does not proceed too in-

discriminately, he may often reinforce h-,own virtues hy a contemplation of thosecharacters vhich most adorn his colec
tion. If he be of a humorous disposi..
tion, he may solace his discomforts byconsidering those characters which bringto his collection rather variety and ,rntesqueness than beauty; for entertgroment lies m the contemplation not less Ofour neighbour's defects than of our oWv
attractions. But to the Collector who
desires accuracy rather thac antithesi, 
would suggest the followaeing I
know the heart of man, studg its Weak
nesses in yourself, its excellences a Your
neighbours.

CHARLES G. D. ROBERTS

LOVEE'S SEASONS.

Twx o stranger-eyes looked into mine,
In spring-time glad and bright ;

I marked their depths of earnestness-
Their kindly, cheery light.

Two friendly eyes looked into mine,
'Neath summer skies of blue ;

Beyond their gentle strength 1 saw

A spirit brave and true.

Two lover-eyes looked into mine,
When autumn fields were bare

I trembling read with happy heart,
Love's own sweet message there.

Two husband-eyes looked into mine,
While yet the snow-wreaths lay

And in their trusting glance I saw
Love's sun-bright, fadeless day,

ELLA S. ATRiNs
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THE ST. LAWRENCE. III.

l Je taimeR, mon beau fleuve, avec tes grands rivages,
Te montagne, d'azur et tes forets sauvages,
I )omt les doine, hardi, semblent percer les cieux,
Avec tes frais valons, tes riantes presqu'iles,
Te, anses, tes rochers, tes pittoresques i-des,

Avec tes havres spacieux."

SLe Saint Laurent," IV. Chapnian.

H E scenery on both
shores of the St. Law'-
rence between St. Anne
de la Pocatière and Que-
bec-seventy-two miles

deserves special no-
tice.

St. Anie is an old feu-
dal French land grant.

An enlightened Crane Island priest, Rev.
N. Painchaud, devoted his savings to
founding, in 1827, at this parish, of which
hewas incumbent, a classic school of learn-
ing -St. Anne's College. Two hundred
and fifty students attend at present its
courses, which comprise the English,
French, Latin and Greek languages, as
well as belles-lettres, logic and mathe-
matics.

The stately pile, with a sumptuous
chapel, wooded park, agricultural school
and model farm, peeps out from a luxuri-
ant grove of lofty trees on a height close
to the shore ; surely a fit place for study
and meditation ; a healthy retreat as well.
The philanthropic pastor, who closed
here in 1839 his meritorious career,
now sleeps the long sleep under the quiet
sanctuary of the rustic fane where for
years he worshipped, close to the grand
seat of education which he founded.

The next hamlet, St. Roch des Aul-
naies, marks the term of salt-water navi-
gation. The green, briny billows scarcely
reach further up the river, except when
driven by furious easterly gales, when the
river water has been known to taste brack-
ish as high up as Crane Island.

The traverse or dreaded narrows,
shunned by big ships sailing at low

tide, commences at St. Roch des Aulnaies.
The pent up, intricate channel, now so
well buoyed and marked out by the stone,
the wood pillar and the red floating light-
ship, seems to have inspired no dread in
1759 to the English fleet, even after the
buovs and beacons had been removed by
order of the French authorities at Quebec.
That plucky old salt, Capt. Killick,* coin-
manding an English transport, whom
Capt. Knox and after him Francis Park-
man has immortalized, safely piloted
through his own and the remainder of
the ships of the English fleet, by using
freelv the lead and closely studying the
colour of the water. St. Jean Port Joly
adjoins St. Roch des Aulnaies. Here yet
may be seen the mossy old seignorinl
manor of P. A. Gaspé, the genial author
of " The Canadians of Old." Opposite,
with the lofty crags of Eboulements as a
background, lie the verdant beaches and
white dwellings at Ile-aux-Coudres-a
low, fertile, grassy island, five and a-half
miles long by two and a-half broad.

* "2 5 th June, 1759 -As soon as the pilot came on
board to-day, he gave his directions for the working of
the ship, but the master would nlot permit him to
speak. ire fixed his mate at the helm, charged him
not to take orders from any person except himself,
and, going forward with his trumpet to the forecastle,
gave the necessarv instructions. Ail that could be said
by the commanding officer and the other gentlemen on
board was too purp'se The pilot declared we should
be lost, for that no French ship ever presumed to pass
there without a pilot * Aye, ave, ny dear,' replied
our son of Neptune, ' but, d- me, Il convince you
that an Englishman shall go where a Frenchman dare
not show his nose The Richmond frigate being close
astern of us, the comnanding officer called out to the
captain, and told himl our case. He inquired who the
master was. and was answered foni the forecastle by
the master, who told him 'he was old Killick, anil
that was enough.' I went forward with this experienced
mariner, who pointed out the channel to me as we
passed, showing me by the ripple and color of the
water where there was any danger, and distinguishing
the places where there ivere ledges of rocks to oie
invisible, from banks ofsand, mud or ravel. He gave
bis orders -ith great unconcern, joked with the sound-
ing boats who lay off on each side. with different
cotored flags for our guidance ; and when one of them
called to hiom and pointed to the deepest water, he
answered: ' Aye, aye, my dear; chalk it down a
d-d dangerous navigation-eh ? If you don't make a
sputter abolit it, you'll get no credit or it in England,
etc '' % Knox's Journal,' vol. i p. 291 e
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College at Ste. Aune de La Pocatiere, founded in 1827

Jacques Cartier is credited with having some
attended here on the 7 th September, 1535, other
the first mass solemnized from his ships an e
on Canadian soil. " A beautiful Mosaic shot
in the pale emerald setting of the river," selves
says Bavard Taylor, describing this pas- twoC
toral land. and

For years the most remunerative calling thems
of the islanders in sunimer vas the cap- the d
ture, in state fisheries, of the white por- then
poise. Of this industry, Rev. Messrs. Paul,
Mailloux and Casgrain, the annalists of dians
the island, have furnished an animated galla
account. In few corners of New France the (
are more fully preserved the manners, Queb
customs, traditions of the first Norman tione
and Breton settlers of Canada, though the and fi
land grants are ail posterior to 1720. enisuia
Here, officiated and died, in 1765, the de- Bet
x oted rnissionary, Father de la Brosse; shore
here, his brav e colleague, Father Compain, tines
performned a portion of his arduous apos- nasty
tolit labours. of la

The population of the island, ail Roman beachi
Catholics, reaches tO 750 souls. Formerl in ils
the woods uised to be infested bv mv riads its \N
of bitterns ; the natives cali themn Quacs. in a d
Thev nested in security in this sea-girt Paul
domain. -The voung were juicv and tel- t fac
der. Bitterni or qiuac pies were a national tion.
institution ; hence the jocular name be- vas t
stoxxed on the isianders. .l1aj-eiirs de a74f
lads g" Bitter-eaaters." the s

A noted and odoriferous production of garn
the place is a species of cream cheese, sprin
knorn as fromage raffiné. L acquires its houri
peculiar fliavour, it is said, from eing rego
atlowed to ripen and get byellow i doist 1791.

hay. Gourmets relish
the flavour, but the smell
is not fetching.

The great siege of
Quebec brought out in
relief the rernarkable
dexterity of the islanders
as marksmen with ther
long duck guns-canar-
dières. On the 23rd
j une, 1759, when the van
of the English fleet, on
its way to Quebec, an-
chored at a spot nowx
called Le Mouillage An-
glais, Admiral Durell had
good reason to remember
Isle-aux-Coudres, as his
grandson, a middy, and
two other officers were
made prisoners at Cap-
à-la Branche, whilst rid-
ing over the island,

chroniclers say in quest of game,
s to plant the English flag on
minence. They had their horses
from under them, without thei-

being in any wise hurt, by
anadian militiamen, François Savard
Nicette Dufour, who had secreted
elv-es in an ambush planned under
irections of Captain de Niverville,
stationed at St. Joachim, or Baie St.
with a party of sixty Abenaquis In-
and sixty Canadian militiamen. The
it British youths praised the skill of
anadian marksmen, were sent to

ec, where they were closely ques-
1, then transferred to Three'Rivers,
nally exchanged and released in the
mg season.
ween Isle-aux-Coudres and the north
vas the dreaded w'hirlpool of former

stvled Le Gouffre, which had the
habit, at certain periods of the tide

yng hold of and casting on the
of Pointe-a-la-Cariole boats caught
swirling eddies. It has improved

ays of late years. Opposite, lies
eep indenture in the shore, Bay St.
pier, recently erected at the entrance.
cilitates very much coasting naviga-
The Swedish naturalist, Peter Kalm,
otanizing and exploring for mines in
anidst the hills of Bay St. Paul

oil yields iron, plumbago, limestone,
t rock and curious saline sulphurous
gs. Bay St. Paul, like other neigh-
ng sites, seems to be a volcanic
n. The great earthquakes of 166-
and 1870, left indelible tracesall round,
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whilst the spring freshets vhich annually
swell the wild and turbulent mountain
streams occasionally spread devastation
in the vallev belov.

One of the loftiest hills of the whole
Laurentian range meanders from the vil-
lage up to the dizzy height of Cap-au-
Corbeau. I recollect one bright June
morning climbing up the arduous slope
and standing on its crest. What a mar-
vellouslv varied and striking panorama
was spread before me ; at my feet the
wvhite-sailed schooners at the entrance of
the bav ; the sinuous course of the Mare
stream and of the serpentine Gouffre,
aniong the hills ; to the south old
mansions and rich pastures, the Roman
Catholic church and convent, and the long
straggling village, Cap-à-la-Ray ; the bay,
far away, dimly visible; the small hamlets,
St. Antoine, Perou, St. John, St. Joseph,
St. Francis. Cap-au-Corbeau is thus de-
scribed by a tourist :

" The Cape has something of the majestic and
wonderful. At a little distance it might be taken for
one of the immense tombs erected in the middle of
the Egyptian deserts by the vanity of some puny
imortal. A crowd of birds, children of the storm,
whirl continually about its fir-crowned brow and
seem by their sinister croakings to intone the funeral
of some lying mian.

About mid-channel, opposite to St. Jean,
Port Joli, forty-five miles below Quebec,
in the St. Lawrence, which here expands
in breadth to twentv-one miles, there rises
a bleak, uninhabited island, five miles long
at lov tide, by one mile broad: Seal Rocks,
or Seal Island -the French call it Battures-
au-Loups Marins. Doubtless, the seals,
for ages, as plentiful as the morse were
on the Magdalen Islands, up to the middle
of the last century, have nowv found a
safer and more secluded habitat in the

far north, though each winter they return

to the ice-bound coast. Long after the

seals bad biddenl adieu to these solitary
Canadian downs, the native sportsmen
put in an appearance. For manv years
past, with each autumn, and often im ad-

vance, the gunners fnd their w ay to this
famous preserve. In 18 54, a l'Islet sports-

man, O. B. Fournier, purchased from the

provincial governnent this oame resort.

The August high tides exceptionally
high, as we all know -reduces the seals'

old haunts to about one mile in lengh and
seven acres in width.

Seal Rocks, latelv acquired from Gov-
ernment by F. X. Toussaint, of Quebec,
are one of the most noted game preserves
in the Province of Quebec.

At earlv autumn their sedgy beaches re-

sound with the discordant voices of wvater-
fowl feeding there.

Occasionally a few brant hover round,
and the Canada goose and white goose,
in his daily excursion, in September and
October, from the Battures Plates, at
St. Joachim, after enjoying a substantial
luncheon on the muddy shores at Crane
Island, prolongs, houking as he goes, his
rapid, wedge-like flight to Seal Rocks.
The shores are also much frequented by
sandpipers, plover, curlew, godwits and
other small beach birds in August.

The highest area of the Seal Rocks,
unclaimed by high tides, is known as the
Sportsman's Refuge. On it stands a rude
hut, where gunners find a shelter against
the easterly gales which sweep over this
desolate shore with great violence. Close
by, on Chatigny's mound, is the hoary
apple-tree of which Mr. de Gaspé in his
Memoirs records "l that one half bears
sweet and the other half, sour apples,
though there exists no trace or record of
the tree having ever been grafted." This
knoll is inseparably associated in the
minds of the readers of his sunny memoirs
with the gruesome story of Chatigny, the
youthful sportsman so cruelly left on the
island to starve and die by his perfidious
chum, Pierre Jean. A brilliant Fellow of
the Royal Societv, Prof. G. R. Robert,
has in an elegant translation recently
familiarized English readers with Mr. de
Gaspé's French work. The narrow but
deep channel in the St. Lawrence, north
of Seal Rocks, generally taken by French
ships prior to 1759, is not now travelled
over by ocean craft. It is, however, daily
used in summer by the Quebec and Sague-
nay line of steamers and coasting craft.
French vessels from sea seem to have
steered north-west for Cape Tourmente,
from whence they shaped their course
through the narrow pass at Pointe Argen-
tenay, on the Island of Orleans, for St.
Michel de Bellechasse church, soon reach-
ing the harbour of Quebec. Let us greet,
as we ascend the stream, the populous
settlements of Islet, Anse-à-Giles, Cape
St. Ignace, the lofty, glittering parish
church-steeple in each towering above
the cluster of surrounding white dwellings
which line the highway; a distant, moving
column of smoke in the highlands follows
the course of the Intercolonial Railway on
its daily excursion from Lévis to Halifax
and vice versa. At night, the shining Pil-
lar light begins its minute revolutions in
the offing due north. Here was stranded,
in, 1858, the ill-fated Allan steamer Cana-
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CRANE ISLAND, MONTMAGNT COrNTY.

dian, on a lovely, star-lit night. Was
the pilot in charge mad, drunk, dazed
or bull-dozed ?

Amid channel, with de Beaujeu or Mc-
Pherson's sandbank intervening, lies
Crane Island, the largest and most pic-
turesque of the group, granted by Louis
XIV, in May, 1646, to his trusty lieuten-
ant holding court at the Château Saint
Louis, Quebec. A famous Nimrod, we
would fain believe, was this sporting
Knight Grand Cross of Jerusalem, Charles
Huault de Montmagny. The fdourishing
county, which embraces in its electoral
limits Governor de Montmagny's cher-
ished shooting-box, now rejoices, under
a recent act of Parliament, in the name of
Montmagny.

Of the bags of game he annuallv made
up on the verdant and swampy beaches
of his isles, of the black duck, teal and
snipe he had served up to his merry little
court within the sacred precincts of Castle
Saint Louis, we have no record save the
faint tracings of tradition.

It has been a subject of deep regret to
sportsmen and others that stringent legis-

lation was not called into action to pro-
tect the ducks nesting on the meadows
during the mating season and whilst the
young are yet unable to fly. Pot-hunters
hunt the helpless fledglings with dogs in
July. Night-shooting scares tie old birds,
who have gradually left the spot to seek
secure breeding-places in the more secl uded
isles on the Labrador coast or in the neigh-
bourhood of Lakes St. John and Mistas-
sini. A few still return to Crane Island
each fall. The famous snipe grounds of
former times have been partially destroyed
by removing the underbrush and plough-
ing up the marsh near the main road, and
being rernorselessly and unceasingly shot
over. Little Goose Island, connected with
Crane Island by a green meadow, covered
by water at every high tide, used in for-
mer days to be much haunted by Canada
geese (outardes) and a sprinkling of snow
geese. Ravaged by the Iroquois in 1653,it is supposed once to have owned an old
feudal manor, in which was immured for
years a solitary prisoner of high parent-
age. The mystery hasf not yet been solved,

J. M. LEMOINE.

(To be' con/inued.)



Eitering Thunder Bay.

TfHE QUEEN'S HIGHIWAY.
LAKE SUPERIOR AND PORT ARTHUR, ONTARIO.

HE Unsalted Sea," "North
American Sanitarium,""Brother
to the Sea," " Big Sea Water,"
or by whatever name Lake Su-

perior may be known, no name, no matter
how high sounding, will convey an ade-
quate idea of the majestic beauty of this
flood, girdled by its lofty granitic shores,
and broken by rocky islets both great and
small, with rugged promontories dividing
its waters and deep bays pushing far
inland. This region was conceived in no
gentle mood, for nature, in a paroxysm of

anger, piled the rough rocks nountain

high, lifted up sheer walls and belted the

flood with a dyke so high and impenetrable
that its surface lies over six hundred feet
above the ocean's level, although its deep-
est part is over seven hundred feet below
the surface of the sea. This immense
body of water, owing to its great depth,
never becomes warmed to the degree that
its shallower fellows do, and as a result
the air is cooler around Lake Superior in
summer than in an inland region of the
same latitude. Thus when the great lake
cities of Michigan, Huron, Erie and
Ontario are sweltering in a tropical heat,
the cooling breezes blow soft over Superior
carrying life and health in their very

breath. Year by year the nunber of
people who make the Lake Superior trip
is ncreasing. In the heat of early sum-
mer I have heard the dweller in the lower
Mississippi valley speak of the delights of
the lake trip, and have seen the Canadian
exile in St. Louis brighten at the thought
of its midsummer pleas'ures.

Viewed in the beauty of its early morn-
ing repose, when the thin mists are fleeing
away in the life and sparkle of mid-day,
or in the resistless strength of its roaring
breakers when the storm god moves upon
its face, this lake is always majestic

The Throne of the Invisible."
Fleets of vessels enter Lake Superior

at Sault Ste. Marie and steam over its
bosom for days before they enter the fur-
thermost harbour. Thousands of tourists
make the round trip, and go home deter-
nned to return with each successive

season. Those floating palaces of steel
and wood, the steamers of the Canadian
Pacific and the Sarnia lines, cross the lake
from the " Soo," and, steering by the end
of Isle Royale, enter one of the grandest
natural harbours in the world, rimmed
around by sheer promontories, lofty
island piles and precipitous mountain
chains. On the western shore of this
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great hay, under the imnmdiate shelter of
elcone islands, lies the pretty town of

Port Arthur, rising gently stcp by step
from the water, un itil its topiost houses
dominate the crest of a hill two hundred
and fiifty feet higher than the wharves
bclow and bcxond it. A safe harbour has
been rendercd doublx safe by the con-
struction of a long breakwatcr, running
fron the extreme north to the extreme
south of the town, which was built ai a
cost of half a million of dollars. Witihin
the protection of thee strong walls a
fleet of vesscls may lie in perfect safety at
any onc of the row of piers juitti ng out
into deep water, or hy the big elevator
looming up on the north side of the w n.

position and site have marked for il a
briglit future, wlhen the growing sireai
of grain will pour in an exer-increasing
tide onward to the shores of Lake Superior
froni its source on the prairies of Mlanitoba
and the w est.

WXlere inland carriage ceases and wvaier
carriage begins, where bulk is broken and
iierchandise is transhipped, we the
stcaner exchanges freight xwith the box
car and the clevator transfers grain to the
barge, there a great city must grow up,
and its growth will keep pace with the
developnient of the country whose lakc
port il is. Duluth and Superior draw ieir
trade from hal a dozen states, but they
iave no broader acres nor more generous

' io i 1y tie Hivator "

For more than thirty years stamers have
plied betweei Sault Ste. Marie and this
place, and years before Lord Wolseley
gave it its first name of Prince Arthuirs
Landing in 1869, t had been the only
steaniboat port on the north shore. With
the beginning of the construction wxork
on the C. P. R., the town roc slowly
mto importance, until during the building
of the North Shore section t fclt the in-
fluence of a genuine boom, and a rapid
growth followed. It vas, however,
doomed to fccl the deprcssion consequent
upon the completion of that section of
the railway and the withdrawa1 of the
great forc otif ien employei upon it. It
has passed safely through th i worstif
the depression and is now surely drawing
up the grade. Its natural advantages of

land, nor Hiner grain country, nor better
grazing rcgiions, nor richer iines, than,
those which lic on the Queen's Highwa
beyond the "Big Sea Water.", Witl tfe
settlement of Manitoba's prairies andi he
increase of herds im the northwest pro-vinces, wii come that greater volmie of
trade that ieans growxtii and prosperit-
to the lake port of those provinces, h-lîii
im size and resources discounit that region
fronî which Duluth iraxxws her.traffic. As
an evidenc of growinîg trade, the custonis
returns for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1892, miay lie cited. The exports
were $2,42 7 , 3 26; the iports $525,274;
on which duty amounting to $i14,546.54
was colleted. The figures of the previous
yCar were, cxptrts, $304,752; imiports,
S 487 ,2 5 5 ; duty collected, $1o7,625.8t
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o niiing of the Flectric strt et Railwav.

Iln these figures are inclided the trade if
Port Arthur and lier twin sister Fort
William, an outport of that toxw n.

Iln the area of er piers seven in n num-
ber, having an average length of nine
hundred feet, the port has suficient to
accommodate all the merchandise w\ hich
seeks her shores and capable of gng
wharf facilities to a whole fleet of lake
vessels. Sometines representatives froi
all the leading Canatian lines and sonie
Anierican hines plving on Lake Superior
nay be seen iying by the wharves dis-
cliarging passengers and freight. The
three steel propellers of the C. P. R. line,
andi the two wooden ones of, the Sarnia
line cal regularly here, and tlere is the
usual detail of tramp steaners anid ssels
in the coal and wheat trade comîîing< and
going, and the local boats owx neid 'in the
town. The principal one of the latter is
the big steel barge "Algonquin," valued
at $13o,ooo, being 253 feet long anti cap-
able of carrying a cargo of 8o,ooo bushels
when loaded to draw sixteen feet of water,
or 68,soo wlien drawing fourteen feet of
water ; she is owned by the " Canadian
Steel Barge Co." of Port Arthur. The
"Canibria," a large side-wheel vessel con-
taining thirty-two well appointed state-
rooms, is owned by a local company, and
makes three trips weekly to Duluth, to
accornodate the local traffic. There are
also the tugs engaged in the fish trate of
the town. This is one of the niost iii-
portant fishing ports on tle lakes; five

tugs, thirty-five sailboats and one hundred
and thirty-five men are employed by one
company alone, and their catch, wvhich is
principally wxiitelish and salmon trout,
aggregating four hundred tons, is valued
at $30,000. It is disposed of in eastern
and southtern cities of Canada and thý
'inited States. The fishing is carried on

principally in the deep waters of Thunder
and Black Bays. The fish when cauglit
are inmediately cleaned and packed in ice
to be shiipped thus to tlieir destination.

Inside the breakwater in summer may
be seen extensive booms of sawlogs towed
across tle lake, or brought down the line
of the P. A. D. & W. R. fron the great
limits thereon. One firm (Vigars Bros.)
produce froni one and a half to two mil-
lion feet of lumber, square timber, lath
and shingles, the value of their output
running from S30,000 to $35,0oo per vear,
the imtiustry employing forty men. The
lumber trade of Thunder Bay is yet in its
infancy, but is rapidly growing in import-
ance, the estimated cut of lumber on the
P. A. D. & W. R. this year being about
eight million feet. The large foundry and
machine shop of Woodsitle Bros. supplies
the region with iron manufactures, and
does the repairs for mines, steamboats,
etc.; a good planing factory is also in
operation lere. The elevator of theC. P. R.
with a capacity of 330,ooo bushels of
wheat has been rented by Marks, King &
Co. for the purpose of carrying on the
general business of grain cleaning and
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storing on an extensive scale, already em-
ploying twenty-five men in the work. The
trade of Port Arthur embraces sections of
the C. P. R. east and west, and the whole
of the P. A. D. & W. R. already con-
structed seventy miles vest. Quite a
wholesale business is carried on by Port
Arthur merchants, as this is the distribut-
ing point for the whole of Thunder Bay
region, with its fish, fur and timber trade,
and its mines of gold, silver, copper, iron,
lead, nickle, asbestos, and phosphates.
All of these minerals are found here in
varying quantities, from the almost un-
paralleled riches of some of the silver
mines and the vast deposits of iron ore to
the latest "finds" in zinc and nickle.
From the time when Oliver Dounais was

stones, agates, amethyst, greenstone, ser-
pentine, etc., all found in abundance on
the north shore of Lake Superior. Tour-
ists buy these freely as mementoes of their
trip up the lakes, and their quaint and
useful forms may be seen on many an
eastern table.

But in spite of all the mineral wealth of
the district, in spite of the richness of
veins loaded with silver, a strange fata-
lity has followed the industry of mining
here. Silver Islet, after yielding over
three millions of dollars of silver, was
abandoned when the shell of the island
alone remained to mark the spot of one
of the richest mines in the world. Various
other mines on the mainland have been
worked in a sort of intermittent manner

A bit of the Town1.

made acquainted by the Indians with the
long guarded secret of the wealth of Rab-
bit Mountain, finds have been made from
time to time of a richness sufficient to con-
vince the Most skeptical of the mineral
weaith which lies buried in the mountain
ranges and bedrock of this region. Mas-
ses of pure native silver have been torn
from their rocky home, that for richness
and beauty are unsurpassed, and in every
cabinet or collection of minerals in town,
specimens of incomparable beauty may be
found. The average citizen here, male or
female, goes around wearing jewellry and
trinkets made from quartz and silver spec-
imens, and a large trade is carried on by
jewellers and fancy goods dealers in these
and in all the forms of beautiful precious

or shut down when the limited capital
embarked in the enterprise wvas expendesi
on preliminaries to the actuai work of
mining. When the treasures of Rabbit
Mountain came to light and several lucky
discoverors had made fortunes thereby, it
was hoped that the business of mining on
these finds would be carried on in a sys-
tematic manner. Death, and the unprin-
cipled actions of some stockholders
have entangled several of the most pro-
mising of these new mines in the meshes
of a legal contest, and the work stands
still while the fight goes on.

But this sort of thing cannot go on for-
ever and the return of orderand confidence
is assured in this industry as it is in all
others where capital and labor work har-
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Kakapeka Falls.

moniously together. When these mines
are wvorked by people who are content
with a reasonable return on the capital
invested, mining will speedily become a
profitable industry in Thunder Bay. The
immense iron deposits in Atikokan
and Gunflint Lake are beginning to at-
tract attention among American and Bel-
gian capitalists ; the C.P.R. is turiing
its attention to the form-r region while
the P. A. D. & W. R. is building right
through the latter and on to the Minne-
sota boundarv. Within four miles of the
Canadian side, lies a group of iron loca-
tions which have been consolidated into
one and the company owning it have
made a contract with the P. A. D. & W.
R. to extend their line the necessary four
miles, and in return the iron company are
to ship one hundred thousand tons of iron
ore over the road each year. This ore
will be transhipped at Thunder Bay.
Wealthy Belgian capitalists have an
option on locations in the Atikokan range
and are waiting for railway conmunica-
tion. With the development of iron mines
will corne the need of blast furnaces
and Port Arthur's business men are pre-
paring to move to have these established
here ; the town council will give a liberal
bonus towards the establishment of such
furnaces at or near the town. As Canada
now imports over 6o,ooo tons of pig iron
yearly, and to stimulate the production of
pig iron the Canadian government have
put a duty of $4.oo per ton on it, and also

offer an additional royalty of $2.00 per
ton on its production, a genuine impetus
should be given to that industry on Lake
Superior, which will soon lead to the
building of factories for the manufacture
of machinery for the farmers of Manitoba.
The Ontario government will likely also
offer a bounty on the production of pig
iron. The Ontario government and the
municipalities of Shuniah and Port Arthur
are joining hands in the establishment of
a mining school for the practical and
theoretical training of the young men of
the district.

The deposits of brown building stone,
marble, and granite, near the town will be
a source of considerable revenue in the
future. Owing to the presence of im-
mense forests of spruce and poplar, the
establishment of a pulp mill here should
be a profitable investment. There is no
valid reason why four and oatmeal mills
should not be established on the shores of
Thunder Bay. The waterpower of Cur-
rent River alone is suflicient for half a
dozen large mills, but in addition to it
there is the vast waterpower of Kakabeka
Fails, and the less important streans
nearer Port Arthur. The day is coming
when the wheat of Manitoba will be
ground on the shores of Lake Superior,
Thunder Bay leading western milling in-
terests as Duluth is beginning to lead Min-
neapolis.

The deepening of the present canals and
the completion of the "Soo" canal are of
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great interest to Port Arthur people, as
they are directly concerned in thc carry-
ing trade that will spring up between Liv-
erpool and Lake Supe:rior ports.

The building of the Port Arthur, Duluth
& Western Railwxxay has been of great
material benefit to tlie town. A fine traf-
tic in pine saw logs and cedar has already
sprung up over tle line, and the opening
up of the iron mines means greait possi-
bilities to its lake terminus. 'lie railwav
conpanv have pushed the wvork forward
uintil the rails are laid seventy miles, the
roadbed conpleted ten miles farthcr, and
the remaining ten miles are under con-
struction to the boundary lne. Work has
ails been commerncedi on the Kakabeka
and the Rainy River branches.

But mining, fishing, and lumbering
nust not be considered the sole depend-
encies of this district. Within fourteen
niles of Port Arthur lies great tracts of
good farming land which have already at-
tracted commun;ties of farmers, and over
a vide area of Oliver, Neebing, McIntyre
and Paipoonge the wheat fields are push-
ing back the forests, and the cattle graze
in the half cleared tangle of the beaver
neadow's bottoni. A good quality of
wheat is grown and marketed at the elev-
ators; oats. potatoes, and all kinds of
field vegetables are also grown in abund-
ance.

Moved by a desire to connect the town
with the grain elevators and coal docks
at Fort William, the town council in 1891
undertook the construction of an electric
railvay, and in spite of all obstacles they
have almost completed the work. In
March last the first electric cars began to
run on the steel rails between Port Arthur
and Fort William, and the first part of
Mayor Ruttan's work is about finished.
A ulie of three miles is now in operation,
and this will ultimately be increased to
eight miles. The receipts.of the fine were
in excess of the expenses from the start
and now show a handsonie surplus each
month. The coaches are all new and
handsome, the system is the overhead
trolley one, and the power house is locat-
ed at Current River, a couple of miles
north of the town.

Port Arthur has a number of fine public
and private buildings ; she has also her
share Of liandsome business blocks. The
new post office, costing $30,00, the high
school, costing $12,000, the public school,
the court bouse, the hospital, the nunnerv,
chapel and presbytery of the Ronian
Catholic church, the Presbyterian and

English churches and ot·hers are orna-
ments to the towvn. The place is supplied
with a telephone systeni, and the electric
light; owns a modern ambulance, has
churches of all denoniinations, and
societies of every complexion.

Port Arthur is a place where extremes
meet ; here the forces of civilization and
nature wrestle together. 'Tlie electric car
and tle dog train are strang-e street fel-
low s ; the bircli-bark canoe and the Clyde-
built steamer cleave the sane waters ; the
hoary heads of rocky mounts look down
on the railway train, the elevator and the
nucleus of future cities. Here the brow\ n
waters of that stream start on their
journey to the St. Lawrence and the sea ;
a little back of that the darker rivulet be-
gins its long fdov to the Iludson's Hay.
The place is an outpost near the southern
edge of a savage wilderness of rock and
forest stretching liundreds of miles to the
north, peopled %% ith Indians and tenanted
with bear, caribou, iynx, and all manner
of fur-bearing animais and gane.

hie town has few rivals in the varied
attractions w ithin lier borders. Chief
among these is the great cataract on the
Kaministiquia, Kakabeka Falls, vliere
the w hole river tumbles over a rocky
ledge 147 feet high, and forns one of the
finest waterfalls in Canada. Those who
desire to see the beauty of the falls can
go there over a fine road now, and within
a year a spur of the P.. & W. R. will be
constructed froim Stailey Park for the
convenience of visiting tourists Nepigon,
the king of Anierican trout streams, is
only sixtv-five Miles from the tovn, anI
mîiany tourists outfit here for the coveted
trip. A vhole row of foaning rivers and
stream's filled xvith speckled trout flowv into
Thunder Bay within distances of tventy
miles ; the miost famious Of these arc
Blende, McKenzie, Current, McVicars,
Neebing, Mcintyre, Whitefish and Carp.
In addition to tihese, many of the small
lakes drained bv them have been found to
be swarming w ith large speckled trout.
The trawling for pike in the noutis
of the rivers, and for mountain trout
in the larger lakes, is also good. ln
the fall, duck, geese, partridge, grouse,
rabbits, bear and caribou are plentiful.

In the palatial Northern, not excelled
this side of Toronto, and in the Algoma
and other hotels, tourists may find acconi-
niodation of the highest class, and in the
cool if a never-heated, but clear and
bracing atniosphere in the dog days of
other climes, they mav renewv their youih
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in the mnost pleasant of drives, in the ex-
ercise of rowiige and in the fascination of
yachting.

Port Arthur is beautiful Seen in the
vivid verdure of stimumer, sitting royally
upon her terraced throne, her feet batied
in the dark blue waters of the bay, her

diadeni groves of popilar and evergreens,
wvrapped in robes of grass, foliage and
flovers, she looks toward the east waitmng
for the coming of a new era, for the daw n
of a great prosperity. No fairer picture
can be seen il a country of royal scenery

H. S. WOoDsIDE.

MONUMENT AT BONSECOURS CHURCH, MONTREAL.

To the fewx' monuments possessed by
Montreal, the colossal statue of Our Lady
of Bonsecoturs-an illustration of which
appears on the next page-will be a nost
important addition. It will conmemorate
an event of no small interest in the bis-
tory of that city -- the founding of the
chapel by Soeur Marguerite de Bourgeoys
in 1658, on the site now occupied by that
quaint memorial of the early days of Vil'e
Marie, the Bonsecours Church. Begun in
that year its erection was warnly aided
by Chomedy de Maisonneuve, founder and
first governor of the town; he gave the
necessary land, and, it is said, cut down
the first tree in the forest which covered
the site. Unexpected obstacles delayed
the completion of the edifice, and it was
not opened for worship until 1675; but for
the next three quarters of a century the
little chapel was a prominent feature in
the ecclesiastical life of the growing town.

Ini 1754 it was destroyed by fire, and the
troubles of the colony, resulting chiefly
fron the protracted war then beginning
with Great Britain, made its rebuilding an
inpossibility until 1771, when work was

comnenced on the present church, and
two years later it was opened for divine

service. Despite sonme so-called " im-
provenents " which were carried out a
few years ago (which were in truth inutil-
ations of some of the most picturesque
features of the building) Bonsecours
church has for nearly a century and a
quarter been one of the most interesting
and quaint of the many churches of this
city, and the centre of the religious devo-
tion and thought of no small portion of
the conmunity.

Il commemoration of the founding and
history of this building the Rev. Abbé
Lenoir, assisted by the Ronan Catholic
population of the city, is nowx preparing
to erect this statue on the summit of a
stone chapel to be built on the roof of the
present edifice, in connection with sonie
changes rendered necessary by the vide-
ning of Commissioners street for the
new harbour improvements. The pedi-
nient will be of stone, supported by pillars;
the statue vill be of bronze, thirty feet in
leight, and representing Our Lady of
Bonsecours. The plans and specifications
have been prepared by Mr. F. E. Meloche,
and the modelling of the statuary will be
carried out by Mr. P. Laperle, both of
Montreal.

The Paper on which " The Dominion lilustrated Monthly "1s Printed, is Manufactured by the Canada Paper Co'y, Montreal.
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" Good copper bottomed wash boilers, ma'am ?"
" No, thank you! We use SURPRISE Soap here without boiling or scalding the

clothes, and don't require a wash boiler. No one who uses SURPRISE Soap according to
the directions on the wrapper has any need of a wash boiler. It isn't half the work to wash
with SURPRISE Soap that it was when we used the wash boiler, and we now have much
whiter, sweeter and cleaner clothes. No, we prefer SURPRISE Soap to a wash boiler."

SURPRISE Soap is for sale by all Grocers in Canada.

You ca' bteceived.

stamnped-surpriae

Four Cakes for Twenty-five Cents. The St. Croix Soap Mf'g. Co..
St. Stephen, N.B.
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The " Aristrong" Speeder, WAR RANIDEDA"'
WE WARRANT Al OU R

DULBER *HAMPDEN -e WATCHES
Weight About 200 Pounds. b be free froi imperfections in inaterial or

moanufacture, anid agree tu rOudtefi
Furnished.I with B>ack on Seit wihen desired u.oîîxi o. purchase oney at

Top can be used. There is SA F ETY IN Atoue ithin a veut il auy clets are dRcovered
SHORT TU RN This job has that advant- in theut iot caused by lse tuisus gleet or
age. landily entered. A nice rider. Askfor theus. SPECI.IL SE! I Nf A OtR

m. B. ARMSTRONG MFG. CO. Ltd., Frank S. Taggart & Co.
GUE U L PH, CANADA. 89 KINO ST. WEBT, TORONTO.

"O Ir " le 1S :
AaK FOR AND SEE THAT YOU GET

Dawson's Chocolate Creams,
THE GREAT WORM REMEDY.

25c PER BOX AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

Reing in the form of a Chocolate Cream, Chil-
dren ntver refuse then If your druggist does
n ot k ee tbeun send for them o

WALLACE DAWSON, IWontreai.
Iai and Telephone OrderspromptlyattendedtO.

ONE APPLICATION MAKES GOLD,
SILVER AND PLATED WARE

AS GOOD AS NEW.
It is economical, harmuless and cleanly in use.

Recommended by good housekeepers everywhere
OZ.D BT DRUGGISTS AND JEWELERS

PIMPLES
BOIL S,

ULCERS,
ECZEMA, BARBERS'
ITCH, STYS ON THE
EYES, RINGWORMS,
SHINGLES, SOROFU-
LA, ERYSIPELAS, and
ALL SKIN DISEASES
ARISING FROM IM-
PURITIES OF TUE

VERY SMALL BLOOD.
AND EASY TO TAKE.Sentonrece' t fprice. re.
PRICE 25 CTS.paid,byH mIxM.s.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

- INTERNATIONAL-

kloosCURE C_
337 & 339 KING STREET W.

CAN AND D) OCURE

. . INVESTIGATION COURTED
PERSONAL INTERVIEW OR CORRES-

PONDENCE CONFIDENTIAL.

REMEMBER THE PLACE:

International Liqor Care Co,,
337 and 339 West King St.

TELEPHONE 324.

«- J{

$aîd Il4îs elegant du.ce i illu u.eK

TIk1 tall hatout o sgkt pTe tty quîck

Fop, a V ase boy flad

ndenealk iL a. nicekca.vy rick.

k,

Paris Exhibition, 1889-Gold Medal.

MANUFACTURE OF

Fine Boots; Shoes and Slippers,
* F. PINET, .

44, rue de Paradis Poissonnière, 44
PARIS, (France)

LADIES' ARTICLES A SPECIALITY.

C ALFRED CHOUILLOU, MONTREAL,
12 & 14 ST. JOHN STREET,

Sole Agent for the Dominion of Canada.
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Dominion cnetal Works,
Union Mutual|L .if9rnc |HUCol00

Gros Asuet Dec. 31st, 1891, $6,301,010 18. - Incorporated ;n the Year 1848,

The new Ibsiness for the year 1891 was THE LARGEST on lhe reconls of
the present administration, being

•$6,879,721.
he Union Mutual Life Insurance Company is the ONIL COMPAN\ whose policihs are

governed by the Statutes of the celebrated MAINE NON-FORFEITURE
LAW, which is the most equitaile law in existence for the protection

of persons effecting insurance on their lives.

For full particulars apply to

WALTER 1. JOSEPH,
lot Watee or Stearn tadiators Manager Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

GAserN -c 30 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal
536 to 542 Craig St., Montreal. ZWGood Agents wanted for Montreal and District. Most liberal terms to the right men.-i

SRND FOR CATALOGUE.

D3R. l\Ti''S

i
/~

r w

r,

LESSIVE-PHENIX,
Prize Medals obtained atm=

Bordeaux .... i Rennes.

C Toulouse.......1887 Boulogne s-M 78

7 Havre..........1887 Algiers . 88o,

Melbourne... 1888-89 Tunis..........188g9p

FOR WASHING LINEN Lessive-Phenix i
n economical substitute for soda in washing crockery
od all household utensils.

PRESERVING LINEN.-For cleaning floors,
marble slabs, door steps; shop fronts, ceilings, kitchen
tables, shelves, paint, baths, brushes, and even silver-
vare.-Directin for uie on everyj8aoer sack.

QUICK AND CHEAP.

EVANS AND SONS, IL - - Montreai.
Sole Agents for Canada.

ANTIBILIOUS PILL .
A sovereign remedy for Bilious Aflec-

tions : Torpidity of the liver, Excess of
bile and other indispositions arising
from it : Constipation, Less of appetite
Headache, Etc.

Dr. D. Marsolais, a renowned physi
cian of many years' practice, writes fi-
follows :

I have been using DR. NEY'S ANTIBILTOUS
PILLS for several yetSs past and I am quite satis.
fied vrith their uise.

I cannot do otherwise than praise the composition
of these pills which you have made known to me.Containing no mercury, they can be taken without
danger in many causes where mercurial pills wou]d
lýe quite, daiigérous.

Not only do I make considerable use of these pills
mn moy prac tice, but I have used themi many timae
for myself with the most gratifying results.

It is therefore . pleasure for me to recommnrt
DR. NaVB AîrrîaîIDouS PILLa 50 those who requiru
MILD, EFFECTIVE AND IIARMLESS purgative.

Lavaltrie May fat 1887. Dr. D. MARSOLAIS

For sale everywhere at 25 ets. per box.

$f TEE SY MAil ON RlEOBIpr Or PajOE.

;SOLE PROPRIETOR

L. ROBITAILLE, Chemis

*0.DPAINT?
*T AfIS' NATERIAL,

CAMYAS, PLAOUE8, EASELS, PALETTES, ETc
Sketching Boxes fitted with colours and brushes

for od and water colour painting.

P. D. DODS & CO.,
M 0S@11 gtre...

7ý

ý pie
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Proper Diet for Ilot WVeather, byî
DR. N. E. VORKE DAVIES, ii The

Popm/ar Science Monthly for j«y.

See that G. B. is stamped on the bottom of each
chocolate drop you buy. They are the best.

GANONG BROS., I;,
St. Stephen, N.B.
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SUMMER FOOD.
Half the illness that occurs at

one season, I think I can safely say,
is due to improper dieting taken at
another. We hear of people feeling
weak in the spring, or suffering from
those different ailments due to mal-
nutrition, such as boils, skin diseases,
obesity, or debility. Now this would
not be so if the person adapted his
diet to his requirements and to the
season. No sensible person would
think of keeping a large fire burning
in his room in the summer. If he
did, he would undoubtedly soon feel
the effect of it ; but many a man
who would feel himself insulted if
he were not thought a sensible per-
son, will eat in the summer to reple-

tion foods the particular action of
which is to supply heat in excess.
Perhaps I can not do better here
than to explain that the foods that
are converted into heat-that is,
keep up the heat of the body-are
starches, sugar, and fat ; and those
that more particularly nourish the
nervous and muscular system are
the albumen and salts; and a peru-
sal of, or reference to, the following
table will show what these are, and
also the amounts of the different
constituents they contain. At a
glance the reader will see that the
largest proportion of summer food
should consist of green vegetables,
cooked or as salads ; white or lean
meats, such as chicken, game, rab-
bits, venison, fish, and fruits. -From

" While I write the wheels are
gathering for the weekly Saturday
run. Noiselessly, gracefully, they
circle on the wide asphalt street be-
fore the clubhouse, or rest against
the trees or railings of the emerald
boulevard. Young men and old men,
trimly clad, fitly trained, bright-eyed
and merry, wait for the coming of
' the ladies,' of whom --- oh, happy
day! I may be one. Hurry, for the
time is up ; see, they are forming
into line, place aux dames! In this
civilized age we are expected to take
the lead, eh, my sistersi? How proud
they are to have us! How happy
are we to go ! Off to-the halfway-
house, where tea and song and story
await us; back, under the fair young
moon. And to-morrow for tired
bones to rest !- Grace E. Denison,
in Outing.

THE 1F

G, B. CHoCOLA-rs.

AN ANECDOTE OF THE GERMAN
EMPEROR.

The forces behind William l1.
are such as have never been
cultivated in Russia, whose Czar
lives in hourly dread of assassina-
tion, and whose people are so many
items of an official budget, so many
units in a military report. The Ger-
man Emperor walks about the streets
of his towns as fearlessly and natur-
ally as any other man, although the
life of his grandfather was twice at-
tempted. One day, in November of
1891, he was walking with a guest
through the narrow and crowded
thoroughfare of a city not far from
Berlin. The sidewalks were nar-
row, and, as the Emperor is a fast
walker, he frequently had to step
out into the street to pass other pe-
destrians, and especially clusters of
people who stopped for a chat. His
companion, who had been in Russia,
was struck by the democratic man-
ner in which the Gernian Emperor
rubbed in and out amongst porters,
fish-wives, peasants, and the rest of
the moving crowd, chatting the
while, and acting as though this
was his usual manner of getting
about. He was struck still more by
the fact that no precautions against
a possible nurderous fanatic ap-
peared to have been taken, and ven-
tured to speak of this. The Emperor
laughed heartily, and said : " Oh, if
I had to stop to think of such things,
I should never get through with my
day's work."- Pou/lier Bige/ow, ïu
the Century'.
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The Allison Advertising Co.
0F CANADA?~ (Ltc1e)

ROBERT MACKAY. PÇiESIoENT,
JOHN MAGOR Vtet-PRCsIDENT,
DAVID ROBE RTSON Tntasu 'Pt
JOHN B. CLARIKSON, SecATAny

CA$PITAL STOK,
r1OOOO

C. G CLOUSTON, DIarcTon
WM CLARKE,
W J. DAWSEY,
HECTOR PREVOST,

E ilustrate this week a STATION INIDICATOR for railway cars, which is a greatimprovement on the
prevailing system of having the narnes of the stations announced by the brakeman. This verbal system

is unsatisfactory in many ways, and various forms of mechanical indicators have been designed; some worked
simultaneously throughout the train and others worked automatically from the track.

The Allison Company
has perfected a cevice
which is very simple in
const ruction, and is
operated by the brake-
man of the train, who
pushes a lever, where-
upon a gong is sounded,
and a plate is exposed to
view bearing the name of
the approaching station.
It consiste of a trame of
neatly ornament<d wood,
placed in prominent posi-
tion at each end of the
car, containirg a number
of thin iron plates.
painted with the naines
of the stations in charac-
ters legible in any part of
the car The backs of
these plates are utilized
for advertising purpcses,
and as a medium ot
advertising is excelled hy
none.

This indicator bas been
adopted bv the Grand
Trunk Railway for their
entire system and in con-
formity with the terms of
the contract we have the
sole right to advertise in
their passenger cars.

The firet instaiment
has been completed and
is a marked succebs, and
now the Allison Company
respectfully solicit the
patronage of the public.
As a medium of adver-
tising one can readily
understand how much
asperior it is to any
other, when it is renem-
bered that no advertise-
ment except those con-
tained in the "Indica-
tor " is allowed to appear
in any of the Grand
Trunk cars; that as the
advertisement on view in
the "Indicator"
aipeara directly under the
plate showing the name
of the station being
approached, every pas-
senger in the car can
not fait to observe it;
that the Grand Trunk
passes through ail the
principal cities and towns
in Canada; these and
many ster circumstan-
ces f.. bine to make
The Allison Railway
Station Indicator the
best advertising medium
recommended to th e
public

PATENTED NOVEMBER 218T. 1890.

Upon application we should be glad to quote prices on any number of plates. Address,

The Allison Advertising Co. of Canada [Ltd.]

mowra e, c a n
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Simpson, lall, Miller & Company,
16 and 18 DeBRESOhES STREET, MIOeTRERh.

Head Office arid Factories:

WALLINGFORD, CONNECTICUT.
BRANCHES :

NEW YORK CITY, 36 East l4th Street, CHICAGO, ILL., 187 and 139 State Street,
PHILADELPHIA, 504 Commerce Street.

SOLE MVANUFACTURERS AND PROPRIETORS 0F THE

WM. ROGERS Knives, Forks, Spoons, &c.
MVANUFACTURERS 0F THE

Finest Qaality
* Silvero-plated Ware,

CONSISTING OF-

Tea Sets, Waiters, Cruets, Pickle Casters, Butter Dishes,
Wine Stands, Epergnes Fruit Stands, &c., &c.

16 and 18 DeBresoles Street, Jontreal.
A. J. WHIMBEY, Manager for Canada.



CHOCOLAT MENIER
For Sam ples, sent f ree, write to C. ALFRED CHOUILLOU, Agent, Montrea

HAZEL0 -i 'iH U F L
KRANIO & BACHFISCIER - -
DONINION P A NO H Water Bolier
BERLIN - -

98llan, Pdoubet and Dominion Organs.
Largest stock. Lowest prices, E&syîterms.

No Canvassers. One price only. Old instru
ments taken in excbange. Pianos to rent.
Repairing. Artistic tuning and regulating

argamis and second-hand instruments at all

Visits and correspondence solicited from any
part of the Dominion.

If you intend purchasing a piano or an
organ Of any description, do not fail to ask for
illustrated catalogues. They will cost you
nothing and will certainly interest you. B Ts rHEc Vow.D!

* ~Powerful Hleater,
'Rapid Circulation,

ANPRA and Economizes Fuel.
::rSend for Browne Catalogue and Price

1H. RAME IVES&CO,H. R. IVES & CO.
M4ONTR EA L.

235 M 23T
ST. JAMES sir

The constant presence of

Henry Birks & Co.'s. Buyer
in the European Markets, and their connections in various

countries, ensures the securing of the choicest
gems at first hands.

Their workshops (on the premises) are well organized with the latest
machinery, which enables them to produce methods of setting

and originality of forms which is especially noticeable
in their Diamond and Gem Jewellery.

ue% & 2a7 st. James street.
WE NAKE CRAYON PORTRAITS. WWAX T ACTIVE ANXD RXSPONSIBLX
AGNT. IN ALL PARTS OF THE COUN-

PtE(NIX PORTRAIT CO.,
Toronto, Ont

hotographic -Chemicals
-AND-

AMATEUR SUPPLIES.

WI,IOTIuI & 80R,1 Blenry St.,Uontrea).

COvRNTO's NIPPLU OIL, will befound superior tai ail otber preparations
for crack or re nipples. To arden the

Siipleacommnceustng tiaree manths belote
con ~eme~- Pice,25 CtS.

Should your Druggist not keep it send 31 eents
in staiupa ta,

C. J. COVERNTON & Co.
Dugglsts, M4ontreAL.

FOR YOUR BAKING USE ONLY

N AAI.
AN A.x. ARTICLE.

Unlike the Dutch Process
fNo Alklies

Othier Chemficaln
*' are used in the

preparation of

Breakfast Cocoa,
which is absolutely pure

and soluble.
It has more than three times the strength
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is far more economical,
cosiing less than one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and sAsiL

DIGESTED.

Sold by Crocera everywhere.

W. Baker & Co., Dorchester, Mas

R00FN

LeMosuriolrs Oarioolinig Tus
<Direct from the nitmalayas.

At 45°, MS and se p. b.
L-argo roductin n ba or over. Delivered at

Montrea rates to any place n Qubec or Ontarlo.
INDIAN TEA DiPoT,

114 MANFILD ST., MONTRUAL.

"THE SERPENTINE DANCE r
The latest, most fantastic and fascinating of
al] dances. The above dance and <'Kelly's
Songster," No. 41, containing 30 Of the latest
Popular Sangs, mailed on receipt of to cents.

P. KELLY, Song Publisher,
154 St. Antoine Street.

NOTE. -This dance cannot be bought at mn
music store under Soc. Only 200 copies more
ta be had at to cents.

IASTOR-FLUI

lhrwhp« t b als

HENRY R. GRAY,Chemist,
12 st Lt, sls aiu ht.

HENRY
BIRKS & C0.

--- --- ------ ------ -- ---- - -- -
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